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HARVARD LOSES TO GEORGETOWN.
s the United States. You heard meSOT ONE CHEWED TOBACCO. TESTIMONY IN DREYFUS CASE'CONDITIONS OF WORKMENA QUEER STORY FROM SAMOA ; '

The First Defeat of the Cambridge Menlied by hard names in 1896, but you
FATE OF QUAY

y Tills Season.haven't a name hard enough to keep

XOlf BESTS IX THE HANDS OF THE
MANYDEPOSITIONS FA VORABLE TO

THE PRIS OXER.

Washington, April 20. Harvard met

her first defeat of the season on George-

town field when the home college added

IMFORTAXT STATEMEXTS BEFORE

THE IXDUSIRIAL COMMISSIOX.
lillOVGHT BY STEAMER AOSASGX

FROM AUSTRALIA.jury.
another to its series of baseball victor
ies. The game was closely contested,
and was a pitcher's battle. Innings:
CieorjiPtowu .. ..0 O 1 0 0 1 4 O 0- -0

Hiirv.iid 0 0 1 0 O 'i 1 1 0- -5

Mils (Jnriiptmvn. 8: Harvard. 31. Error

Case Given to It at 3 o'clock Yesterday
. Afternoon No Verdict Reached at 10

p. m. and the Jury Wn Locked Up

Until Morning-Gene- ral Belief That
Georgetown. t: Hum-aril- , 11. Batteries-- -

Buch anil Cranston; Held anil Flta.

There Will be an Acquittal. JVatlouul League.
At Washington Washington,

The Commander of the German War-

ship Falke Reported to Have Been Ar-

rested hy the British-Sto- ry In all

Probability Grows Out of the Arrest of

the German Planter.'

Seattle, Wash., April 20. A Times

special from Victoria, B. C, says that
the steamer Aosangi from Australia
brings advices that the commander of
the German man-of-w- ar Falke at Sa-

moa has been arrested by the British,

Boston. 1. Batteries, Mercer andPhiladelphia, April 20. The case o

States Senator Quay was McGuire: Willis and Bergen.
At Philadelphia Philadelphia,placed in the hands of the jury prompt-

ly at 3 o'clock this afternoon and no Brooklyn. 'Batteries Piatt and
McFarlnnd; McJames and Smith.verdict being reached by 10 o'clock at

At Louisville Louisville,
Cleveland, Batteries Dowlingnight the jury was locked up until

morning. . There was no Intimation
other than mere rumor, as to the atti

find now Is held a prisoner on the Brit and Powers; Sudhoff and Clement.
At Cincinnati Cincinnati, Chi-

cago, Batteries Dwyer and
ish vessel Porpoise. He was surprised
by a squad of British soldiers handing
arms and ammunition to Mataafa's

tude of the jury. The generally ex
Woods; Taylor and Chance.

pressed opinion of those who have fol At St. Louis St. Louis, Pitts-
burg. Batteries Young andmen. The report was brought to Auslowed the trial since its beginning on

Monday of last week Is that the ver

Senator Frye's Wife Repudiates Asper-
sions on the Peuue Commissioners.

Lewiston, Me., April 20. An open let-

ter by Mrs. William P. Fry ', published
in the Journal this afternoon, makes re-

ply to a recent lecture of Professor
David S. Tarr Jordan, to the students
of Stockton (California) high school, in
which he attacked the administration
and its policy, repeating a story that
one of the peace commissioners at a
banquet in Paris was guilty of expector-ain- g

tobacco juice on the floor. Mrs.

Frye called this a "vulgar story which
had not even the merit of freshness or

the appearance of truth." Continuing,
Mrs. Frye says: "But what interests me

most in your extraordinary harangue is

your attack on our 'peace commissioners'
in which you display such profound ig-

norance as to our public men. What do

you mean by your suggestion that 'It
would be better to send men abroad who

are familiar with the usages of good

society?' Were you ignorant of the fact
that one has been secretary of state and
is now a circuit judge? That one has
been a senator for two terms, the chair-
man of the committee on foreign rela-

tions, one of the most accomplished
lawyers In the northwest and a finished
scholar? That one has been in the house
and senate twenty-nin- e years? That
one has been senator two termsand is
now circuit judge, a gentleman by birth
and breeding? That one was proprietor
and editor of the New York Tribune,
and served us admirably as minister to
France? That all were graduates of
our colleges? That all had vastly
greater experience In polite society and
familiarity with social ethics than you
even could dream of? Not one of these
gentlemen chewed tobacco; not one of
them attended a banquet while abroad.
Now do you not think that you had bet-

ter apologize to your students for your
gross and . untruthful statements and
redeem, at least to that extent, your
reputation as a gentleman and a
scholar?"

O'Connor; Tannehlll and Schriver.
At New York New, York, Bal

me from protesting against a handful
of English bankers controlling 70,000,000

people in this country. In 1896 ive op-

posed the trusts so much that they ail
opposed us. We oppose all trusts, and
especially money monopoly. The re-

publicans are trying to. organize a paper
money trust to turn over the money
market to the national banks. Unless
trusts are throttled there is no chance
for the young men of y. We ask
republicans to help us save the govern-
ment.

"A large standing army Is a. burden
to taxpayers and a menace to the re-

public. This nation can depend upon
its volunteers. They can defend it in
the hour of danger. (Vociferous ap-

plause.) What has happened to make
more soldiers necessary? Nothing but
a republican administration. The pres-
ident says our occupation of Cuba is
temporary. There is no trouble in Por-
to Ripr. Seventy thousand soldiers are
wanted to carry the benign blessings
of freedom to nine million Filipinos.
Who will pay the cost? If the Filipi-
nos, they must be taxed four times as
high as Spain taxed them. If we pay
It, ask a gold man to show you how it
will get back to taxpayers, Common
people furnish soldiers and syndicates
gdt the money paid for war. I don't
want a single soul to be brought under
the American flag unless he can share
in every blessing of this government.
(Applause.)

"Shall we call our chief executive

president cf the United States and em-

peror of the Philippines. Government by
one man backed by force is despotism.
People who are opposed to taking the
Philippines plead not for the Flllipinos
but for the American people, who may
by becoming accustomed to despotism
be prepared to yield to despots. I op-

pose Christianity fired out of a gntling
gun. The man who is hit does not need
the gospel. Does the laboring man
want oriental labor to compete with
him? Every nation in Europe wants
us to be guilty at conquest. If we are
to become an empire let us send back
Bartholin's statue to France, and
go to England and borrow a staute of
William the Conqueror. Let us treat
the Filipinos as we are the Cubans, and

dict will be an acquittal. Many, how

Strength of the Brotherhood of Loco-

motive Engineers and of the Carpen-

ters' and Joiners' Organization of
Amerlcu-Strlk- es Generally Successful

, s
mid Conditions Improved.
Washington, April 20 The industrial

commission y heard statements
from P. M. Arthur, chief of the Brother-
hood of Locomotive Engineers, and P.
J. McGuire, secretary of the organiza-

tion of Carpenters and Joiners of
America. Chief Arthur described the
status of the locomotive engineers as
quite satlsactory in most respects both
as to their organization and relations

with the railway companies. His order

had written agreements with 90 per
cent, of the railways as to the conditions
of work. Strikes had been severe and
generally successful in the past, but
were on the decrease. Their strike fund
had not been touched for several years
and now amounted to $100,000. Two
other funds were set aside, one for cur-
rent expenses and the other for the re-

lief of widows and orphans. Of the lat-

ter $42,000 was disbursed last year. The
insurance feature of the order was im-

portant, $8,000,000 having been paid on
this account. The pay of engineers was
about the same as for the past fifteen
years, but the added purchasing power
of the dollar made it practically larger.

Certain practices of the railroads in
putting age limits to employment and
in enforcing extra severe physical ex-

aminations were not approved by the
brotherhodo, but the strength of the or-

ganization made the railway companies
reasonably considerate in dealing with
its members. Mr. Arthur said that 90

percent, of the 36,000 locomotive engin- -

timore, Batteries Colcolough

tralia by the passengers on the steamer
Upola. After the arrest of the Falke's
commander a conference was held be-

tween Captain Sturdee and Admiral
Kautz, and the Porpoise and the Phil-

adelphia steamed Into position on each

ever, look for a disagreement. There and Grady; Kltson and Robinson, Ryan,
are but. few who express the belief that

Dreyfus Persistently Protested Ills In-

nocence and After Being Condemned
Repeatedly Asked for a Revolver, De-

claring That His Only Crime Was In

Having Been Born a Jew.

Paris, April 20. The Figaro, conlnu-in- g

to-d- its publication of testimony
offered before the court of cassation in
the Dreyfus revision inquiry, devotes
twenty-fou- r columns to some twenty
depositions of minor offioials, most o

which are favorable to Dreyfus! It
gives also a fac-slmi- le of the bordereau.

Major Forsinetti, who was director of
the Cheriche-Mi- dl prison in 1894 at tha
time of the condemnation of Dreyfus,
testified that Dreyfus consistently and
persistently protested his innocence and
after he was condemned he repeatedly
asked for a rovolver, declaring that his
only orime was in having ben bom
Jew. 'i

The witness said that after 'the peti-
tion for a revision of the trial by court-marti- al

was rejected Colonel Du Paty
de Clam visited Dreyfus and tried his
utmoBt to draw from him a confession,
that he had been entrapped into a gull- - '

ty communication of documents to av
foreign power. Dreyfus energetically,
protested that he was not guilty, and
Colonel Du Paty de Clam said in part- -,

ing from him: "If you are really In-

nocent you are the greatest martyr of,
the century." V

Major Forsinetti told the court that
he questioned Captain Lebrun-Renau- d'

regarding the alleged confessions ofl

Dreyfus, but Captain Lebrun-Renau- d

promptly denied that Dreyfus had con- -;

fessed anything. Major Forsinetti ad-

ded that although he and Major Atteles
were on terms of great friendship, the
latter had never mentioned any confes-
sion to him. Forsinetti declared that .

he was convinced ol the innocence of
Dreyfus. Many others testified for and'
against Dreyfus. There were numerous
witnesses who deposed that they' had.

a verdict of guilty will be given. $10,000 FIR IS XEAR DAN BURY.

Factory of Edward S. Parks Destroyed
Was Running Overtime.

's proceedings were confined en side of the Falke. Orders were then
sent aboard that If the Falke made a
move of any kind she would be blown
out of the water. No one is allowed to

tirely to argument and speeches by
counsel, the defence decided to Danbury, April 20. Edward S. Parks,

manufacturer of hatters' furs, had hisgo abcard or leave the German shlp-o- fpresent no testimony. Mr. Wat
war without permission, written andson began the day by requesting that

the case be withdrawn from the jury signed by Captain Sturdee, of the Por-

poise or Admiral Kautz. Fighting con-

tinues between the forces of Mataafa

factory totally destroyed by fire to-

night, causing a loss of fully $10,000,

partly insured, The fire was undoubted-
ly due to spontaneous combuslon, as theand Marietoa Ta'nus, and bush fights

and a verdict of not guilty rendered. He
contended that the commonwealth had
utterly failed to make out a case against
Mr. Quay. Judge Blddle said the
issues were those for a jury to decide
and he ruled that the case be gone

fur Is of a very inflammable nature.with slight loss of life are daily occur-
rences. Business is practically at a This Is the third fire that Mr. Parks has
standstill.. There is considerable sick experienced. The factory was located

about a mile and a half from the center
through with in the usual way. Mr.
Shields had announced the defence's in of the city, between Danbury and

Bethel, but within the City limits. The
tention to give no testimony and under
the rales of the court, he thus obtained factory was being run overtime In the

ness among the seamen of the Porpoise,
and the Porpoise. Three of the Por-

poise's crew died from fever. Lieuten-
ant Garnet of the Porpoise Is among
the sick. Mataafa's cause is waning.
April 4 is the date on which the report-
ed arrest was made.

effort to fill orders and the employes did
not leave the factory until after
o'clock Half an hour later the

the privilege of making but one, the last
speech to the jury. District Attorney
Rothermal spoke for one hour; Mr.
Shields followed for one hour and three- - fire was discovered.

quarters, and Judge Blddle charged the NEW FA CTORY FOR MERIDEX.
jury in rffrie minutes. He did not go
into the evidence. He said the case had Thread Mill Located at Weslneld, Mass.,

we will erect in the harbor of Manila abeen ably conducted and he would leave THE ARMY-REE- F 1XQU1RY.

More Session for the Taking of
to Move There.

Meriden, April 20. Through the efnew statue of liherty in the old world,One

come Into contact with Captain Lebrun- -COXV.VCT OF THE 7 1ST NEW YORK,
forts of local capitalists a thread mill
now located at Westfleld, Mass., is to be
removed to this city. Judson C. Perkins

the decision to the judgment of the jury.
At first his charge appeared to be a
shade against Quay, but as he proceed-
ed, it was apparent that the impression
the jury must get from his words was
one of Impartiality on the judge's part.

Hearing Before Gov. Roosevelt The

Evidence.
Washington, April 20. The Wade

court of inquiry will hold one session

Saturday afternoon for the purpose of

hearing further evidence. There are

brotherhood. The order was strict In
maintaining a high standard of morals
and efficiency, discharging in one year
172 members for cause. This evidence of
a desire to furnish only high class men
made the railroads look with considera-
ble favor on the order.

Mr. McGuire said the carpenters and
joiners' organization had been known
and more' oi less dreaded as a striking
organization beca-is- e It was chosen by
the Federation of Labor to inaugurate
the great strikes for the eight hour day
from 1882 to 1887. Slnca 18S3 the car-

penters had participated in 1.031 strikes,
had won 908, compromised 67, and lost

Renaud and that he never mentioned
any confession of. Dreyfus. Among-thes- e

was the abbe valldier, to whom
Captain Lebrun-Renau- d - described

Charges of Cowardice.
of this city, who is the treasurer of the

Albany, N. Y., April 20. A hearing curtain fixtures combination, is the prin
clpal owner of the mill and through1 inwas held to-d- before Governor Rooj?e score of times the degradation sceneIXTERXATIOXAL COLLEGE CHESS. only two or three more witnesses to be

A Mistake Very Probable.
San Fianclsco, Cnl., April 20. The

mall advices received here by the As-

sociated Press on April 17 from Apia,
Samoa, and dated March 24, told of a
little Incident which occurred just be-

fore the bombardment by the Ameri-
can and British warships commenced.
The German mn-of-w- was about to
leave the harbor on some mysterious
mission when Admiral Kautz signalled
her to return and take care of the Ger-
man residents, as the bombardment of
the city by the American and British
was about to commence. The German
returned to her position and during the
shelling of the vicinity took on board
many German residents. This Incident
combined with the arrest of a promi-
nent German planter for aiding the
rebels is, perhaps, the one referred to
In the Victoria advices of and
in some manner misconstrued by the
passengers on the Aasangl.

vclt on the report submitted to him bycalled and an effort will be made to without ever alluding to any confess
gion. , ; ; t

fluence brought to bear on him the city
has secured a new industry. The mill isthe court of Inquiry which Investigated
riolne a nrosnorous business and has

the- conduct of the Seventy-Fir- st regi
outgrokn its pheslint quarters. The new

ment of New York in the Santiago cam

have them all present at that time.

Major Lee at the same sitting will make

a presentation in behalf of General
Miles, summing up what he claims the
inquiry has developed in substantiation

company will be known as the Meriden
Thread company and is capitalized for
$50,000. Fifty hands will be employed

BRITISH LITERARY FUND DINNER,

Addresses of Sir George Trevelyan Mil
Atnbsssador Clioate. .

London, Alprll 20.-- At the anniversary
dinner of the Literary fund this even-

ing, Sir George Otto Trevelyan, author
of "The American Revolution," and
nephewof Lord Macauley, the "

cele

at the outset., , ...
;of the general's original charge. Night

paign. There were preseat at the War-

ing: Adjutant General Andrews, Major
Charles Buchanan, who was judge advo-

cate of the court; Brigadier General

George Moore Smith, Major Smiths who

sessions will be held to permit the
reading of official reports, which still ARKANSAS INSURANCE SUITS.
remain undisposed of. There is now no

Thirty for $5,000 Knell Brought Against
expectation of being able to complete was lieutenant colonel of the Seventy- Conneetlcnt Fire Insurance Co. brated historian, presided. In the course
the report of the court's findings before

of a happy reference to the presence of vFirst regiment; Captain Whittle, who
was a malor during the .period of war

Little Rock, Ark., April 20. Attorney
General Davis to-d- instituted in thenext week. To-da- y was spent in going

over the testimony.
Perviee; Major Austin of' General Pulaski county circuit court thirty

Joseph H. Choate, the United states
ambassador, he said that America had
always sent distinguished representa-
tives to Great Britain and he reminded
the company that Benjamin Franklin

$i,noo found. suits for $5,000 each against the ConnecSmith's staff, Who commanded 'a com-

pany of the regiment' in the campaign.The Late Lemuel Demlng's House In

6t. The necessity for striking had de-

creased owing to the strength and de-

termination of the organization. In
the past three years they had struck
only 73 times, losing twice, winning 62,

and compromising 7. Computing In
purchasing power, the carpenters wage
was 30 to 40 per cent, higher than thirty
years ago. The social condition of the
workers, as a rule, had improved in
the largse centers. They lived better,
In better houses and were better cloth-
ed. Still there was a fierce struggle for
existence' In the business. Improved
machinery had replaced hand labor,
throwing, an immense number of men
out of work and employment was so
irregular that men are forced to move
frequently to keep In touch with work
and In the off seasons many had to
seek other employment. Child labor
and unrestricted Immigration he re-

garded as the two great evils of the
labor world, and he was in favor of
well considered restriction in both
cases. He had tried and
was satisfied that It was Impossible un-

der present conditions.

and Colonel Bacon of Brooklyn, who presided at the first dinner of the socieSonfh Cnnnil Searched.
Winsted, Conn., April 20. Sums of

ticut Fire Insurance company, charging
it with being a member of a combina-
tion to regulate the premiums to be
paid for insuring property. The sult9
cover each day since March 6, when the

ty.acted as counsel for the three last named
Mr. Choate, responding for "Litera

gentlemen, the Inquiry having been con

new anti-tru- law became effective.ducted at the request of Major Smith
money aggregating over i,uuu were
found y in the house of the late
Lemuel Demfng in South Canaan. The
deceased, who was seventy-si- x years of

ture" emphasized the "harmonizing and
unifying power of good literature be-

tween all peoples speaking the same
language." The Anglo-Americ- liter

and Captain Whittle. The governor did

Games Between British and American
Universities Begin This Morning.

New Tork, April 20. At 9:30 o'clock

morning the cable chess
ttiatch which will show whether the
American or British students can play
the better chess will be commenced be-

tween six representatives of Oxford
and Cambridge and six selected play-
ers of Columbia, Harvard, Yale and
Princeton.- - After nearly four months
of negotiations as to rules of eligibility
everything has been satisfactorily ar-

ranged, though the Americans would
have preferred an extension of the uni-

versity age limit to include the Har-
vard champion, Southard. Southard's
absence materially weakens the Amer-
ican side. The names of the players
and officials are as follows:

United States K. C. Falk, Columbia;
A. S. Meyer, Columbia; C. F. C. Arens-ber- g,

Harvard; W. Catchings, Har-

vard; L. A. Cook, Yale; W. W. Young,
Princeton.

Great Britain C. E. H. Ellis, Oxford;
A. H. W. George, Oxford; A. P. Lacey- -

Hulbert, Oxford; L. McLean, Cam-

bridge; H. G. Softlaw, Cambridge; C.
E. C. Tammersal, Cambridge.

British umpire at New York, Profes-
sor I. L.' Rice of this city; American
umpire at London, Henecker Heaton,
M. P.; referee, Baron Albert de Roths-
child of Vienna.

This afternoon word was received
from London that two of the Oxford
men were not British born, but of Eng-
lish parentage, although born abroad.
The Britishers, therefore, wanted to
know whether the Americans would ob-

ject to their taking part in the contest.
It. was decided here to allow them to
play. The cablegram received stated
that in case consent could not be given
for the men to play Oxford would be
unable to participate in the match.

not permit the counsel for the involved
age, died last Friday from burns receiv-
ed the previous day while burning rub

f urious Scene in the Commonn,
London, April 20. There was a

scene in the house of commons

James M. McLean, conservative

ary tie, he continued, had never been
broken and never could be. American
had sent England an authority who

officers to see the findings of the court,
but stated that Lieutenant Colonelbish about his place. He lived alone.

To-da- y relatives were examining his Smith and Captain Whittle were charg member for the Cardiff district, who

Considered Absurd in Washington.
Washington, April 20. The statement

that the commander of the German
cruiser Falke had been arrested at Apia
by the British naval commander was at
once scouted by the officials to whom it
wjs referred here. Both Secretary Hay
and Secretary Long expressed their dis-
belief In the accuracy of the report. It
was stated that thtr navy department
had heard from Admiral Kautz by ca-
ble from Auckland at a later date than
that upon which the steamer just ar-

rived at Victoria must have sailed from
Apia. Admiral Kautz's dispatch was
dated April 4 and It was forwardeeT
from Auckland on April 12. It la sug-
gested that the steamer's cred had heard
of the arrest of the German manager
of the plantation where the American
and British sailors were ambushed and
had concluded that the person arrested
was the German commander. It is

pointed out in official German quarters
that the arrest of the commander of
one warship by the commander of an-

other ship is an absurdity, and, more-
over, in cable advices which have reach-
ed the embassy much later than those
which a steamer could have brought to
British Columbia no Buch action was
disclosed. The British embassy also is
without any Information of such an

had entered every home In the King-
dom. He referred not to Mark Twaineffects and they came across the vari ed with lack of courage, incompetencyous packages of bills secreted In differ

and neglect of duty. As far as couldent places. One package contained J600
was editor and proprietor of the Bom-

bay Gazette, chairman of the Bombay
town council and president of the insti-
tute of journalists and who is the au-

thor of several books on India and is

nor "Mr. Dooley," out to uapt. Ma nan,
who had "taught England more than
she knew of her power." In view of
the debt due literary men in the past,
the fund must rank, in Mr. Choate'S

be gleaned from the statements of the
governor and Judge Advocate Bu

In greenbacks, but they were so o)d
that thev will have to be exchanged
at the United States treasury. Mr.
Deming always expressed his distrust chanan, Major Whittle Is charged with

bitterly antagonistic to the Indian
opinion, foremost among London's won-- t

of banks. derful charities.refusing to obey an order of General
Kent, who commanded the division, to
take his battalion Into action becauseAX EXOVUS OF CAXADIAXS. ESTATE OF BARONESS HIRSCH.
Colonel Downs, commander of the regi80,000, It Is Estimated, Have Left This Valued at '25,000,000 - 20,000,000 to be.

Sprlns: for the Slates.
Toronto, April 20. A Montreal spec

, Expended for Charities.
Vienna, April 20. The Neue Frle

ment, had not ordered him to do so;
with permitting his battalion to disor-

ganize while waiting to go into action
and with not exercising sufficient dis-

cipline over his men. Lieutenant Col

ial to the Mail says: "The exodus of

countervailing duties on sugar, com-

menced questioning the secretary of
state for Indian affairs, Lord George
Hamilton, in an irritating manner, for
which he was frequently called to order
by the ministerialists and by the speak-
er. Finally, turning angrily to the min.
isterlal ber.ches, Mr. MacLean shouted:
"If the unionists do not want me I can
join the opposition," suiting the action
to words, Mr. MacLean crossed over to
the opposition benches , where he was
greeted with a storm of liberal applause
and ironical ministerial laughter. The
angry member finally left the house.

Presse asserts that the estate left byi ;,

the late Baroness Hirsch, who died onCanadians to New England this spring
onel Smith is charged with Inactivitythe heaviest for ruany years, and Is. April 1, has been valued at 25,000,000
during the battle, but in reply he con pounds, of which 20,000,000 jvlll be ex- -causing the immigration officials some

uneasiness. The backward spring in MR. 1SRYAX IX SYRACUSE. tended that as lieutenant colonel ot a pended in carrying on the various char
ities founded or fostered by the baroni

TRIAL OF MRS. GEORGE.

Son of the Accused Testifies Her Rela-
tions With Snrlim.

Canton, O., April 20. The defense of
Mrs. George, who is on trial for the
murder of Geoi-g- Saxton, a brother of
Mrs. McKinley, put on the stand y

Mrs. Lizzie Miller, who testified that
she says a man In a Icing black mackin-

tosh and cape, wearing a white sailor

hat, passing her home, which is on one
of the routes from the Althouse home
to the center of the city soon after the
shooting of Saxton. This evidence was
intended to corroborate a witness who
testified yesterday that a "man in
black" was seen approaching the

home. Newton George, son of tha
accused, told of the two occasions he
had lived In the Saxton block, first
with his father and mother, and again
with his mother alone. He said Saxton
was often In the rooms durinar both
times they lived in the Saxton block.
Saxton sent the children to bed, gave
them presents and often gave Mrn.
George candy and flowers. He also
had seen his mother on Saxton's lap a
number of times.

Canada, higher wages and improved
'

and baroness. The Hirsch foundation '
In New York receives 240,000 pounds and

vounteer regiment he had no duties to
perform except the special ones which
might be assigned by the colonel of the
regiment. Major Austin was censured
for falling to commlunicate to Colonel

outlook in manufacturing towns in the
states, are the causes. It is estimated
that almost 20,000 persons, a large pro-

portion of whom are French Canadians,
the institute of Montreal one-tent- h of
that amount.

i
?

i

lie Addresses in Enthusiastic Crowd of
3,1100 Persons.

Syracuse. N. Y., April 20. Colonel W.

J. Bryan addressed an enthusiastic
crowd of 3,000 persons at the Alhambra

this evening. Mayor McGuire was

chairman of the meeting. He made a

speech, paying a high tribute to Colonel

Bryan, and then presented him to the

have crossed the line this season. Usu-

ally at this time the tide of travel fav Premier Salisbury Arrives Home.
London, April 19. The Marquis ofors Canada, but this year the influx is

Downs a verba ".expression from General
Kent that he desired the regiment mov-
ed to the front. Major Austin explained
that he thought the order was simply
given to move further up the trail in
which the regiment was .located. The

very limited. Salisbury, accompanied by the March-

ioness, arrived in London this evening
from the Riviera.

To Enforce Lynching Law.
Columbia, S. C, April 20. The state

supreme court to-d- filed a decision
which means that the law against lynch-

ing will be strictly carried' out, and
that clause which provides that the es-

tate of the party lynched shall get $2,000

from the county in which he resided.
The decision was signed by Justice
Gary, the other three members of the
supreme bench concurring.

JUDGE HALE MADE A DIRECTOR.
court of inquiry contends that it was to

Chosen by the Stockholders of Ihe Sim - audience. Colonel Bryan was greeted
with cheers. He said that the princi CRUISER DETROIT AT GREYTOWN.

ragansett Pier Road.
South Kingstown, R. I., April 20. To Make an Inquiry There Before Proples he advocated were as good in the

Narragansett Pier railway stockhold ceeding to Blueflclds.
Washington, April 20. The Detroit

east as in the west when as well under-

stood; that the only difference was that
the people of the east were not as free

ers have chosen J. M. Hall, vice presi

YELLOW FEVER IN HA VAXA.

Three Cases Developed Yesterday Strict
measures Resorted To.

Havana, April 20. Three cases of

yellow fever developed Colonel

Davis isolated the house and declined

to allow ingress or egress except in the
case of the physician and the necessa-

ry assistants, who were not allowed to

come into contact with the public until
their clothing had been changed and
fumigated. No Americans are among
the sick. There has been at all times

during the last four or five months
eome yellow fever, a cae or two, and
the expectation' was of course, that
there would be an outbreak this sea-

son, though on a smaller scale than
usual. An Irishman who was picked
up on the San Jose dock suffering
from fever, died a fortnight ago at the
Heina Mercedes hospital, and there were
two other cases of natives at the same
time, both of which have since recov-

ered. Colonel Davis is In no way
alarmed at the latest developments, nor
for that matter even surprised. The
sanitary department has the situation
well in hand.

arrived y at Grey town for an In

take the Seventy-Firs- t regiment over
the San Juan river and into action and
the defence that it was to rest in the
trail on this side of the river. At the
conclusion of the hearing the governor
paid a compliment to the privates and
the subordinate officers of the regiment
and stated that while he had not made
up his mind as to what he would do, he
strongly intimated that he would have
Major Whittle and Lieutenant Colonel
Smith tried before a military court and
reprimand Major Austin in a general

quiry into the state of affairs there be
THE PROVISIONAL ARMY.

Will be Culled Out Only as a Last
itesort.

Washington, April 20. It is stated

fore proceeding to Blueflelds. , United
States Minister Merry has started for
the latter place from Manguina, and it

dent and acting president of the New

York, New Haven and Hartford rail-
road company, as a director. This ac-

tion is taken as a promise of more
thorough unity of the steam railway
systems in this part of Rhode Island
than heretofore has existed.

Spanish Gunboat? at Providence.
Providence, R. ..IAprll 20. Through

the request of Congressman Bull, the
former Spanish gunboats Sandoval and
Alvorado anchored in the harbor to-

night en route to Portsmouth. The of-

ficers were entertained at the Hope
club and a reception will, be
tendered them by Governor Dyer at the
tittle house.

positively at the war department to-d-

is believed that he will soon adjust sat
that the provisional army of 35,000 vol isfactorily, with the presence of the De-

troit, the issue between the authorities
under General Torres and the American

unteers authorized by the law will be
called out only as a last resort. No
such action is now in contemplation,

merchants, crowing out of the roller!--.
ALDERMAN XOHRIS WILL 1CKSTGX.

tion of double taxation.
and it will be avoided as long as possi

TRANSPORTS SAIL FOR MANILA.

Belong! d 111 Wetliel field.
Lowell, Mass., April 29. The body of

a man who was asphyxiated in the St.
Charles hotel this morning has been
identified as that of James Grogan of
Wethersfield, Conn., formerly of Pel-ha-

N. H. He was sixty-fiv- e years
old and leaves- - a daughter in Lynn,
Mass., and other relatives in

Luke City Lynching Crse.

Charleston, S. C, April 20. In the
Lake City case to-d- Attorney Legare
concluded his argument for the defense

ble. The hope is expressed that there
will be no necessity for an increase of
the army beyond the present limit of

The Newport and Warren Take Troopa

In opinion as those of the boundless
west. (Tremendous cheering.) He

spoke of the income tax and said that
with the tax on telegrams and every
other document the people were begin-

ning to understand the income tax. This
country could place its citizens before
an enemy's guns, but could not put its
finger npnri appiirmilntfd wealth.

Referring to the money question, he
said: "It requires all the Christian
virtue I have to keep from getting mad
w hen I talk with a gold bug. The word
lunatic is perhaps the kindest term the
gold bug can use in reference to us, for
he thus relieves us of all mental respon-
sibility. The gold bug divides people
into two classes. The first is that in

favor of gold and the other those op-

posed and believes there Is no use talk-

ing to the latter. We divide gold bugs
into two classes, but believe In arguing'
with those opposed. It is the

who can afford to look with con-

tempt upon gold bugs."
"England controls Europe, and Eu-

rope, through, the republican party, con

1 and Supplies.
San Francisco, April 20. The trans65,000, and army officials are confident

of their ability to subjugate the Filipi- - and was followed by W. J. Bass, for
ports Newport and Warren sailed for

nos with the troops now in the field, ine cierense. nun. vv. a. jjuroer ioi-- !
lowed for the government in a strongand the reinforcements to be sent there

Ills Resignation to be Tendered at Alay
Illectlng of the Hoard.

An adjourned meeting of the board of
aldermen was to have been held last
night, but as no quorum was present
the meeting was not held. Alderman
Norris of the Sixth ward, city clerk-ele- ct

and president of the board of al-

dermen, has decided to tender his res-

ignation as alderman at the first meet-

ing of the board in May. It is probable
that Alderman John J. Hogan of the
Seventh ward will be elected to the
presidency of the board' to fill the va-

cancy caused by Mr. Noiris'

fi'om'the regular army. argument. The case will probably go
to tho jury noon.

Manila via Honolulu y. The New-

port carries light batteries of the Fourth
and Fifth artillery, 125 marines to rein-
force Admiral Dewey's fleet and some
Red Cross nurses. The Warren carries
eight batteries of the Sixth artillery,
two hundred recruits and fifty men for
the hospital corps. Both transports are- -

Condition ot J! r. llobai t.
Washington, April 20. Vice President

DISARM A MENT COXFEREXCE.

The British Ambassador to Leave for
The Hague April 2 0.

Washington, April 20. Sir Julian
pauncefote, the British ambassador to

the United States and delegate to the
disarmament conference at The Hague,
called at the state depa-tme- nt to-d-

and announced his intention of leaving
the United States for Europe on the
S26tb. instant.

Fined for Running Overtime.
Fall River, Mass., April 20. A plea

of guilty on a charge of running over
time was entered in behalf of the Robe-
son mill in the district court here to-d-

on two compltiints and a fine was im-

posed. Evidence showed that the
actual overtime complained of was two
minutes.

Fire on Bluekwell's Island.
New York. April 20. A fire in the

hospital of the penitentiary on Black-well- 's

Island this afternoon did dam-
age to the amount of $20,000. No one

Hobart was quite comfortable y

sitting up for a short time and partak-
ing of more substantial nourishment
than during the severe periods of his heavily laden with feed, provisions and!

ammunition for the army and navy..was nurt. ,illness.
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AN OLD CERTIFICATE.LARGE BICYCLE ORDER.
IN AND ABOUT THE COURTS

Recalls Facts About the Founding ofCarload of Reading Standard Wheels
for MacGowan Cycle Co.

The MacGowan Cycle company of Or-

ange street has recently placed one of
the largest bicycle orders ever record

stroxo circumstaxtial efi--

DEXCE XX AXDEltSOX TRIAL.

Wesleyan University,
A certificate of Btock In the old Lit-

erary, Scientific and Military Academy
of Middletown vs recently donated to 131! k-

-
ed in this city. It was on the Reading
Bicycle company for a carload of their
wheels. They will arrive and
it will reauire at least one half dozen
of Peck & Bishop trucks to transport
them to the store. A parade will bei

Perrin's
Gloves.

Uuequalled for fit, finish
and durability.

Quality Guaranteed.

A New Department.

"Men's Furnishing Goods."

Everything new and UP TO
DATE.

Friend E. Brooks,
795 Chapel Street.

formed headed bv a "Sir Knight Her-

ald," who will lead it through the
principal streets of the city.

found by his father to State's Attorney
Williams and the latter went on the
stand and told of turning the box over
to Professor H. E. Smith of the Tale
Medical school for an examination. Wil-
son R. Smith and Mrs. Smith of Strat-

ford were the next witnesses. Their

testimony was to the effect that they
were at the Anderson resldenec on the

Saturday and Sunday preceding tho
di?ath of Anderson and Mr. Smith was
in the house at the time Mr. Anderson
returned to the house complaining of be-

ing ill and assisted him upstairs. They
also testified to the fact that Mrs. An-

derson complained of the way that her
husband had been treating her of late.
Mrs. Moore, who formerly lived in An-

sonia, but Is now a residence of Pitts-to- n,

Pa., was called and testified to the
receipt of a number of letters from Mrs.
Anderson during the year previous to
Anderson's death. One of the letters
was produced in court. The others, the
witness said, had been destroyed because
she did not desire any one else to read
them and learn of the fact that Mrs.
Anderson was complaining of her hus-

band's treatment. Witness said that
one of the letters said that Mrs. Ander

STILL ALARM OF FIRE.
Chemical No. 1 was called to the home

of Charles Reynolds, 268 East street, at
S o'clock last night, where some cur-
tains in the front room had caught fire
and threatened to result seriously. It
did not, however, and the loss is
slight.

the Wesleyan university library by
Charles R. Woodward. The certificate
was made out to Henry Woodward, un-

cle of the donator, and signed by three
of the trustees of the academy. It calls
to mind some facts about the founding
of Wesleyan university, not very gen-

erally known;
In 1824, the citizens of Middletown

made offers looking toward the location
of a college there. Two Institutions
were candidates. A college about to be
established by the state under Episco-
pal auspices (afterwards Trinity col-

lege) considered the offer for some-

time, but later, accepted more liberal
offers and located at Hartford. The
Norwich Military Academy, located at
the time In Norwich, Vermont, accept-
ed the terms and removing from its
old quarters, prospered In Its new loca-

tion for five years. Failing in 1828 in
an attempt to obtain all the powers of
a college, the trustees of the academy
sold their property for $5,000 to the
New York East Methodist Conference,

FOUR CHILDREN DESERTED.
Officers from the Grand avenue sta-

tion took the four Nihill children, rang-
ing in age from 1 to 8, to the Organized
Charities last night. The children, have
been deserted. The father is in jail and
the mother has left home. She was
arrested the other day for being drunk.

son wished that her husband would en

CONCERT IN BRIDGEPORT.
A concert under the auspices of the

Connecticut Children's Aid society is
to be given in Bridgeport in the T. M.
C. A', hall Friday eYenlng, April 28,
Under the direction of Mr3. Bertha Wes-
ton. As the concert is purely local the
public Is asked to notice that the
concert is to be held in Bridgeport,
though the place Is not definitely noted
on the tickets. The sale of tickets in
New Haven has not been authorized by
the society.

Several Alisouln Druggists Exainllied-- f

One Sold a Woman a Box or Rough
on Hals'" but Couldn't Identify It
Coroner Ml and Professor Smith of

Yaleou the Stnnd-Dam- nB Suit With-

drawn New Suits Flled-Cl- ty Court.

The chain of circumstantial evidence

in the Anderson murder case seems to

be getting tighter as the trial pro-

gresses. Some: rather damaging testi-

mony so far as showing the malice of

the. accused for : her husband was
lii ought out. Hamilton Anderson, the
father of the deceased, was again placed
on the stand this morning and tire cross
examination concluded. Attorney Chase
was not able to shake the old man's
testimony as given on the direct., which
was that he found the box of "rough
on rats" under the stoop at the rear of
the house occupied by his son at the
time of his death! Edward T. Bunee, a
drug clerk employed in an Ansonia drug
store, said that his firm was In the
habit of keeping "rough on rats" man-

ufactured by E. S. Wells of Jersey City
and that a record of all sales of poison
was kept in the store. He was excused
to get the record. He knew of no other
firm that made the articles of poison
than that above mentioned. Edward
Smith and James McNerney, Ansonia

druggists, also said that they sold
"rough on rats," but did not remember
having sold any in November last. G.

N. Schoonmaker, another druggist, said
that he sold a box of the poison to a
woman on November 19 last, but could
not identify the box which the elder An-

derson had found as the one and could
not tell whether the purchaser was
white or black. Mrs. Thomas Coleman
testified that she saw a box of "rough
on rats" in the coal bin. It was the
same box as Hamilton Anderson found.

Coroner Eli Mix was placed on the
stand and he related the facts brought
out during his investigation of the case

list in the army and never come home
alive. Another was that, she wished he
would be brought home dead. The let-

ters were full of words of complaint as
to her husband's treatment.

The last witness of the afternoon was
Professor it. E. Smith, professor of

and moved back to Norwich, A denom
inational school was established in 1829

which was able to obtain, from the
state legislature what the academy had
failed to obtain, namely, the powers of

A NEW
A new postofflce n has been

established by the government at 982

State street in the drug store of George
A. Whltmore. This will be very con-

venient for the people who live in the
locality.

chemistry at the Yale Medical school.
He told of his receiving from Coroner
Mix a number of internal organs said to
be those of John Anderson and also re-

lated his method of examination of the

a college. It grew into Wesleyan uni-

versity. Two of the academy buildings
are still in use under greater or less im-

provement, one known as North col-

lege (the present dormitory) and the
other as South college (which is the
main recitation hall.)

same. He said that he found a trace
of arsenical poisoning In each one. the
stomach, the liver and kidneys. The

DIVINITY SCHOOL TENNIS COURTS
The schedule for the Divinity school

Sennis courts has been made out and the

lollovving hours are open to members of
the university. 9 to 10 and 12 to i daily.
(Applications for either of these hours
ehould be made at once to A. W. Bailey,
1)4 West Divinity.

INSTANTLY KILLED.
Bristol, April 20. John Kestes, aged

twenty-fiv- e years, was instantly killed
by the bursting of an emery wheel at
the factory of A. Perry & Co., in

this morning. His skull was
badly

Maybe the grocer is "just out of Ivory Soap but has'
another, he thinks, is just as good." No other soap is

just as good. Insist' that he get Ivory Soap for yoin
A WORD OP WARNING. There are many white soaps, each represented to be "Just as good

as the 'Ivory';" they ARB NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities at
the genuine. Ask for "Ivory" Soap and Insist upon getting It.

oorvaioNT m bv'thc mootir a mmh oo. cincihhati . -

IT GETS ABOUT.
Anvil SO One of W. H. Glea- -

v.on vrno a hrnnfi of chickens of

testimony was very technical, involving
many medical and chemical terms, He
will doubtless be the first witness on the
stand when court Is opened this morn-

ing.
The Republican league has given no-

tice of an appeal to the superior court
from the action of the board of asses

the Wyandotte variety, which IncludesFIMCMEX'S STATU COXriiXTIOX.THE OCTOROON. one that has only one leg. it manage
to get around fairly well.John S. Jones, secretary of the Con-

necticut Stnte Firemen's association,
CAPTAIN MINNIGH'S FAMOUS

LECTUKK.
tvi Bornnfl rpcrlment band will come

perlor court to be heldj at Hartford the
first Tuesday of June. The judge plac-
ed the bond at $100, which was not fur
nlshed and the prisoners were taken to)

Jail this morning.

ARRESTED IN THIS CITY.
Southing-ton-

, April 20. Policeman
McCabe went to. New Haven yesterday
afternoon and arrested Francisco Li-

bretti, an Italian, who entered a barn
in the rear of the boarding house In

Plantsville Tuesday night and attempt-
ed to steal some ragB stored there by

sors In raising the valuation of the
club house from $18,000 to $48,000. Ac-

cording to the assessors' lists the land
is valued at $32,644 and the building at
$18,334.

The suit of McSpIrlt & Sons against
James J. Geary was settled and with-
drawn from the docket of the superior
court yesterday. The suit was for
dredging in connection with the build-

ing of the Grand avenue drawbridge,
and had been on trial for several days.

"The Octoroon, or .Life in Louisiana,"
ft companion play to "Uncle Tom's Cab-

in," will be presented by first class lo-

cal talent, Including the best colored
quartet and buck and wing dancers in
the state, at the Grand all next week,
commencing Monday. It is given under
the auspices of several local fraternal
organizations, and is for the benefit cf
Itheir charity funds.

The cast of characters is said to be a
Splendid one, and the production one
which is sure to rank with the best
tiome talent ever given in the city.

before the public next week Tuesday
and Wednesday at the Hyperion thea-

ter, n the capacity, of amusement
This famous organization has

delighted, the people of the state with
good mualc for years, but this time, in
addition to good music, they present

and of the conversation that he nad at
that time with the accused, Mrs. Ander-
son. He was not allowed to refer to his an Italian woman rag-pick- An Ital

ian by the name of Pletro Sataro was
arrested In the morning. Before Judge

notes. He said that Mrs. Anderson at
that time denied the poisoning. Walter
Anderson, the brother, was recalled and
told of delivering the box of poison

CORPORATION NOTES. ' ;
Hartford, April 20. Thsj Francis Gow

dy company has filed in tha state secre-

tary's office a 'certificate of Increase ot
capital from $75,000 to $100,000, $5,000 In

cash and $20,000 in property.
The- Aetna Indemnity company hat;

filed a 'certificate of acceptance of
amendment to charter granted by the
general assembly at its present cession.

Andrews last evening they were charg-
ed with burglary. Both pleaded not
guilty. They were found guilty and
bound over to the next term 'of the su- -

MRS. BARNEY'S ESTATE.
The appraisers on the estate of the

late Mrs, Eunice W. Barney have re-

ported to the probate court that she
left an estate amounting to $13,722.99.

has issued the following:
Brother Firemen The sixteenth an-

nual convention' cf the Connecticut
State Firemen's association will be held
in Lyric hall, in the city of New Lon-

don, on Tuesday and Wednesday, May
18 and 17, 1899.

,The headquarters of the president
and secretary will be at the Crocker
house, where the executive committee
will hold a session at 11 o'clock on the
forenoon of Tuesday. The convention
will assemble In Lyric hall at 2 p. m.

sharp on the same day. The secretary
will be at the Crocker house ns early
as 9 o'clock Tuesday forenoon, ready
for business, and the delegates are re-

quested to present their credentials,
sign the roll and receive their, badges
before It o'clock.

The firemen of New London have ar-

ranged to keep open house at, their
headquarters and otherwise to entertain
their guests between the sessions of the,
convention. to,;..-- -

Wednesday morning, previous to the'
assembling of the convention, a couple
of hours will be devoted to exhibitors
of fire apparatus, who will show the
working for their several appliances.

The outlook, for a good convention is
excellent, and no' company in the state
can afford to be- misrepresented. An

extra effort is. also being made for a

large number of chiefs and assistants
to be present.

SPRING BROILERS.

SPRING LAMB.
Green String Beaus, Boston Head Lettuc.

grtmistons, Sec

Captain Luther W. Minnign, ine gov-

ernment 'guide and lecturer of Gettys-

burg, who will deliver his illustrated
and descriptive lecture, "The Battle of

Gettysburg." The lecturer will illus-

trate with 300 views, taken by govern-
ment photographers, and these views
are thrown upon canvass . forty feet
square. They are said to be the finest
views in existence. On Tuesday even-

ing the lecturer will tiarrate the inci-

dents of the first day's fight, and on
the second evening the i second and
third day's struggle will form the sub-

ject, At the matinee Wednesday a re-

view, concise and entertaining, of all
three days' events will be given ,for
school children. The band will be In
attendance at all lectures, and good
concerts are assured. Prices range
from 15 cents to 50 cents, and are on
sale at all music stores and at the box
office. They also can be obtained from
metnbersof the band. ,

DECIDED AGAINST M'CAFFREY.
Judge Hubbard in the court of com-

mon pleas has handed down his deci-

sion in the suit of Thomas McCaffrey
against Charles H. Miller in favor of
the defendant. The suit was to replevy
some billiard tables. .

Cauliflowers, 'Lien's, Boys' and Youths'
T34 C!V--krl f rfn J! Asparagus,

New Beets, ' "

Pie. Plant,
Mushrooms,
Cucumbers,
Spinach,
Salsify,

'

Young Carrots,

' New' Potatoes,
Tomatoes,
Bermuda Onions,
Water Cress,"
Celery, '" '-- w
SMyes,
Sweet Potatoes,

Genuine
DELHI CREAM MAPLE SUGAR.

Made from pure Maple Sap,
crop 1899. . .

Pure Vermont Maple Sugar,.

just received" direct from M e,

Vt, crop' 1899.
'

E. L NICHOLS, 378 State st

FORECLOSURE ORDERED.
In the suit of Harry Matz against

Maler Erich for foreclosure, decision
was granted for the plaintiff, the first
Monday in November being set for re-

demption, and other liens were dated
one month later. " ' ,', .'

,' GREEN MINT, ';r:
Dandelion Greens, 'Radish.

TBI 1 1 HESBlf CO.

Cor, Elm and CM Streets.
Telephone 120Tr;

'

Branch Store 273 lSdgewool Avo.
(Tclephdfle 741-4- . .' '

1 ,000 pairs to select from. One' of the new

things for men is the buckskin bicycle shoe, very

soft and flexible, yet very durable.
I.lepton. 6B2A

'NEW SUITS. ;

Suit for $200 has been brourht by C.
H. Webb, the real estate dealer.against
Abljah B. Sproul, the Olive street
plumber. The amount claimed Is said
to be the balance due on a bill.

Suit of foreclosure has been com-

menced by Charles E. Thompson
aRalnst Harris and Rose Marks. " The
property is at 20 Palmer streei. ' The
mortgage is one of $600,

NOT IN BAD SHAPE.
Mayor Farnsworth paid a visit yes-

terday morning to the Dixwell avenue
school house. This building, he says,
has been three times condemned as un-

suitable for school purposes, but he pro-
nounces it as safe, and was surprised
to find the five school rooms in such a
fine condition. He considers them as
about as well lighted and comfortable
as any school rooms In the city.

Friday and

t Saturday.
A BIG BARGAIN

IN

CRESCENT ENTERTAINMENT. '
FOR A FINDING OF FACTS.-Deput-

Sheriff Dejon has served no-

tice upon the attorneys In the case of
David E. Fitzgerald against Dr. Jo-

seph B. Sayles that the supreme court
had allowed the motion, which compels
Judge Dow to make a finding of facts
in this case.

Canned Cherries.
Faucy California White Cherries,

w 15c per can.

$3.50
$3.50
$3.00
$2.00
$2.00
$1.50

$1.35

$1.25
$1.50
$1.25
$1.00

85o
65c

Loin Steak, ; 14c

.Boneless Pot Roast 6 to 10c

Rib Roast, 12 to 14c

, Fancy Fowl, 12 to 14c
r

Chuck Roast, 8 to 10c

Men's buckskin bicyjele shoes,
Men's Russia Calf bicycle shoest
Men's Russia Calf bicycle shoes,
Men's Russia Calf bicycle shoes,
Men's Kangaroo Calf bicycle shoes,
Men's Kangaroo Calf bicycle shoes,
Men's Canvas bicycle shoes,

; horse hide soles,
Men's Canvas bicycle shoes,

leather soles.
Boys' Russia Calf bicycle shoes,
Youths' Russia Calf bicycle shoes,
Boys' Canvas bicycle shoes,
Youths' Canvas bicycle shoes, f-

Children's Canvas bicycle shoes,,

ONLY --GOOD SHOES.

Iiitrriclmlnitlc Trnnl".
The seventh annual tournament of

the Yale Interscholasllo Tennis associa-

tion will be held In this city on the
courts of ,the,,N,ew Haven Lawn club
on Saturday, May 6. , ."'

A championship prize will be award-

ed to the winner of the tournament: a
second prize to the runner-u- p In .the
finals, and a championship banner to'

the Bchool winning first prize... The
winner of the tournament will be al-

lowed to enter the national Interschol-asti- c

tournament held In Newport on

August 15.

No player will be allowed to com-

pete in the tournament unless1 he is a
member of a school belonging to the
association, or Is preparing for college
under a private tutor. The number of
players who may enter from one Bchool
is not limited.

Any school which contains pupils fit-

ting for college is eligible for member-

ship In the association. Propositions,
for membership-mus- t be made in writ-

ing to the secretary with the name and
address of the school and signed by
the secretary of the School Tennis as-

sociation. '

The annual dties of the association
are $5 for each school. No school will
be allowed the privileges of member-
ship until the first annual dues have
been paid.

All contestants must be at the
grounds in readiness to play by 9 a. m.
Any player falling to appear at the1
appointed time will be compelled to

Do You Use Chocolate

and Cocoa ? -

We have a little scheme and yet It I.

not a srtieme wiierebv you can get you
Chocolate and Cocoa and It' will not cos
you a cent. .

Enjoyable Affair to be Held in Warner
Hall This Evening'.

The annual Crescent Music and Dra-
matic Entertainment, will be held In
Warner hall this evening. A musical en-

tertainment will be given, followed by
a short play by the Crescent Dramatic
club of the Htllhouse High school. Af-

ter the play dancing will continue un-

til 1 o'clock. The dance list will com-

prise sixteen dances, and as only a lim-

ited number of tickets will be sold the
crowding and inconvenience which has
heretofore attended similar dances will
be done away with.

The musical features are: Selection,
Apollo Banjo club; solo, Mrs. May

'cello solo, Harry S.
Arnold; solo, William E. Morgan; duet,
Mrs. Robbina and Mr. Morgan; selec-

tion, Apollo Banjo club.
The dramatic feature is W. F. Chap-

man's farce, "April Fools," and the cast
follows: "Mr. Peter Dunnbrown," Wal-
ter R. Cowles, 1900; "Mr. Jamea Smith,"
II. Ridgway Hart 1900; "Mr. Joseph
Smith," John W. Armstrong '99.

A No. ,1 prime article, too.

New Haven Public Market,
390-39- 2 State strest,

HARRY O. BOOTH. Manager.

Goods Delivered. Telephone 137k,

Call and let us explain It to you. NO
FAKE.

S. S. ADAMS,
410, 412, 414 State Street.

Branchea--24- 7 Howard Avenue.
257 Davenport Avenue.
746 (irand Avenue.

Telephone 544--

City ronrt-t'rholi- ial ShU.
Frederick Howard, a young Hebrew,

who claims Philadelphia as his home,
was sent to jail for slkty days and fined
$14 besides in the city court yesterday
morning for swindling Louis Berman
of 27 Gilbert street, and Jacob Alder-

man of Congress avenue, two city ex-

pressmen. Howard obtained $6.25 from
Berman and $5.17 from Alderman.

Alphonso Benevento pleaded guilty to
a charge of embezzlement and was fined
$20 and costs. '

Bridget King, a widow, who belongs
in Fair Haven, w9 sent to Springside
home because she, Is demented. Appli-
cation will be made to have Mrs. King
committed to the Middletown hospital.

Nathan I. Golden was committed to
the Reform school. 'The seven counts
of theft pending against him were noll-e- d.

Goldstein was arrested on a charge
of theft of $105 from Theodore Besser.

Owen F. Moran and Patrick Moran
were charged with breach of the peace.
The case was continued until

George Whalen and Carl Hartso,
charged with vagrancy, had their cases
continued until y.

The case of rt against
George Soley, was continued until to-

morrow.
A charge of violating the liquor law

against William Hackett of Carlisle
street was continued until May 3.

A breach of the peace case against
Robert DaWdson, charged by his wife
was continued until

TWMYIWIH, ENTIRE WHEAT.'

842 and 846 CHAPEL STREET.

The tournament' will be held under
the rules of the United States National
Lawn Tennis association. All entries,
accompanied by an entrance fee of $1,
must reach the secretary! S. L. Coy, 278
Lawrence hall, New Haven, before Fri-
day, 'May 5.

PALACE MABltKT.
Specials This Week: Fine Roasting Chick-

ens 0 lb, fine young Turkeys c lb.
Spring Lamb (legs). 18c lb, Veul Cutlet lUo
lb, Tlnte Corned Beef 3c lb. Saturday's

Loin and Porterhouse Steaks 12c lb,
choice Boneless Hoat lOe !b, Sparerlb'Tc'
lb, fresh Country Eggs 15c doa, fancy Table
Butter 21c lb.- - Fancy Capons, large and me-

dium sizes. All kindu Spring. Vegetables.
Hundreds of ' other bargnlns. Telephone
No. 420. Orders delivered promptly, K.
SOHOKNBEUGER & SONS, , Palace and
Central Markets. ...

IN IMPROVING HEALTH.
Captain W. H. C. Bowen, who former-

ly conducted the recruiting station
when It was In the Lefflngwell building,
four years ago, a again in the city, hav-

ing been to the recruiting
station here. This will be good news to
the many friends of Captain Bowen in
this city. The captain has been In Cuba
and has had an attack of the fevec.
which left him very weak. He is now
regaining his health slowly.

FRANKLIN MILLS.
GKAHAM FLODH.
ARLINGTON MILLS.

Bread made from the above will keep you
healthy and happy. DON'T USE WHITK
FLOUR ALL THE IJMK.

Sold- lv tlie

D. S. COOPEft CO.
Telephone 13U7-3- . 470 STATE STREET.allsiilimiSneciaTourMl Cholly Did he weally'say I had more

money than bwalns? How wldlculous!
Kaustlque Why so? Didn't you bor-

row a dollar of him Philadel-
phia Catholic Standard and Times. Strawberries.A Bar oTne CTo our New and Enlarged :

Upholstery Department
On the Ground Floor, 780 Chapel Street.

SPECIAL !

EliSIIC SWIMS.
date stock tf Curtains of all kinds,
es, Point de. Esprit, Irish Point, Swiss

Where you will And a large and

Nottinghame, Muslins, Boblnet Ruffl

m.hmirg Sash and Door Laces and M

NEW HAVEN BAPTIST UNION.
A committee consisting of Giles Pot-

ter, Rev. Allen K. Foster, and Rev.
Addison Moore, has been appointed by
the New Haven Baptist union. They
arc to report a list of officers at an ad-

journed meeting to be held on the even-
ing of May 10. President Wayland,
who has held the office for several
years, declines a j

,,rle of Window Shades, from the lo
5 . in.a uni

usllns. A fine line ' of Portiers, all
west price up. Denims, Cretonnes, Silk-ow- s.

Large line of Furnituie Cover-p- s,

etc. Do not thlnlc that we will be
f these. Our Carpet, Furnituie and

Easter Greeting.
For many years we at Easter time

made a fine display, of all needed ar-

ticles of table, supply, including neces-

saries, delicacies and specialties.
This year will be no exception.
Our BEEF will be choice and, tender.
Our MUTTON fine flavored and tooth-

some. '

Connecticut SPRING LAMB the first
of the season.

SPRING BROILERS fresh killed.
Ohio and Rhode Island TURKEYS.
PHILADELPHIA CAPONS.SQUABS

and ROASTERS. ,

The First Vegetables of
the Spring Time
IN GREAT VARIETY.

olins, Silks, Fringes, riuu .u,,...
Ings-

- Rods for Sash and Windows; Loo

undersold, Quality for quality, in any o

recommend th
Wall Paper Department

TODAY, AI'HIL 21, WE OFFER .

A few crates Fancy STRAWBERRIES 2M

quart. V '

NEW WAX BEANS. . "

JNEW POTATOES, 3 qunrU for 25c. '

Fine lot. Fancy FOWLS and TURKEYS.
'

"DRIVE IN ORANGES. ; 7
100 goxea Fancy Mediterranean Sweet Or-

anges. .'.-...,.- :,.
Very nice Orauges at 12c per dozen. v. ,

Fancy Orangesi for 20 and. 25c per dozen.
Blood OrauRes,' very large, 25c per. dozen.

1,000 Pineapples at only 10s each.

Our Fancy ELGIN ORBAMER.Y reduced
to ate per pound. . :

A splendid Table Butter at 20c lb. -

Our fanry one pounds PRINTS only 23c,
Remember this Is the season for ,

Frank Parsons' "Exterminators,"

They are sold with a guarantee .. '

D.M. WELCH & SON,
as and 30 Congres Avemie,v

Branches 8 Grand Avenue, Fall' Huven. aud
173 Campbell Avenue, Uejit Uuveu.

jpemselves to the attention of all Intend- -

If yon nre required to wear an elastic
stocking, we wonder If you have yet real-
ized what varying grades of material are
used In their making.

Workmanship varies even more.
We know one maker who puts conscience

and an almost Infullible skill into this work
His stockings fit better and wear longur
than any others you can get.

We have a special arrangement with him
Hint secures- concessions on the price.

Let us supply yon hereafter.
There will be comfort, satisfaction, and.

saving for you.

ANKLES, GARTER HOSE,
KNEE CAPS,

.THIGH HOSE, ABDOMINAL BELTS,
SILK, LINEN, OK COTTON.

ing purchasers.

AT SPRINGSIDE HOME.
The, Young People's society of the

German Lutheran church gave an en-

tertainment at Springside Home last
evening.H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.

Chapel Street Entrance, No. 780.

Orange Street Entrance. Nos. 89-9- 7.

A Great Help
to the preparation of n good meal

is pure food. Our groceries have always
been noted for their general excellence,
because we would not tolerate adultera-
tion of any sort. We have ,1ust received
a fresh supply of our famous Creamery
Butter.

C. T. D0WNES & SON,
BroadwH'and York Street.

- a'eleiitioue 257-4- .

Special ale of the best HAMg at low
prices.

YALE GLEE CLUB.
At a meeting of the University Glee

club held in room 42 Vanderbilt
hall Wednesday afternoon, the follow-

ing officers were elected for the ensuing
year; President, Alanson Judson Baker
1900, of Gloversville, N. Y. ; secretary,
Ralph Hugo Schneeloch, M. S., of New
Haven.

I.The Chatfleld PaperCa st"s3t?e2et
Most Complete Line of Paper and Twine in the State.

HULL'S,
STATE AND CHAPEL
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ENTISJtlAINMEyTS.PLEA FOR SUMMER SCHOOLS Does Coffee Agree With You ?
iillMioin..ir, If I0t dl.,nk Hran.o made fvotn pure

THE NOTED WILLIE COLLIER TO- - ' A lady writes: "The first time 1

uuiiie urain-- i aia not line it. out urter
using it for one week nothing would induceAN AWE A Z TO 1'lIILAXTlTROriC

NEW HAVENERS.

serving of the support of public spirited
people of the city. The board of edu-

cation is ready, of course, to donate he
use of a building. This is all, I pre-

sume, the board will be able to do. If
the women of the association are able
to carry out their plans for the estab-
lishment of a school, the lives of many
children will be enriched, and a begin-
ning made which may grow into large
results in the future." Respectfully,

C. N. KENDALL, superintendent of
the schools.

me to lio bu(;k to coffee." It nourishes anil
feeds the system. The children can drink
It freely with greut benefit. It is the
strengthening substance of pure grains. Get

package from your grower, follow
the directions In making it, and you will
liave a delicious and healthful tuble bever-
age for old and youug. lot and 25c.

Fundi Needed to Curry oil the Very
Commendable Work Inaugurated Last

NIGHT AT THE HYPERION.
The noted comedian, Willie Collier,

comes ht to the Hyperion in his
own play, "Mr. Smooth," a very clever

production, which has delighted many
large audiences. Collier never laughs
himself, yet he is the premier comedian
of this country. Audiences everywhere
enjoy Collier. The new comedy takes
the place of "The Man From Mexico,"
in which Collier was seen here last sea-

son. "Mr. Smooth" is a farcical comedy

Summer Flea Approved by Snperln GOODWIN WOLFE.

co UNIT MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

Annual Meeting at the New Haven
House.

The annual meeting of the New Ha-

ven County Medical association was
held at the New Haven houss at 10:45

yesterday morning. A full attendance
was present and a number of valuable
and Interesting papers were read. Dr.
T. M. Cahill read a paper on Insurance
examinations, Dr. R. E. Peck one on
"Headaches," and Dr. Leonard W.
Baker, jr., presented one on "Uterine
Tumors."

The question for .discussion was "Al-

buminuria," and repoj'ts were received
from C. A. Tuttle on "Prognostic Value
of Albuminuria in Chronic Nephritis,"
and C. S. Rodman on "Albuminuria in
Life Insurance." The reports were re-

ferred to the committee on printing."
The following were elected to mem

SPECIAL SHOWING- -

of tight-fittin- g tailor-mad- e Suits in Navy Blue Serges, Cheviots and
Homespuns, suitable for summer wear.

tendeut Kendall Ploy Grounds for
CLASS GAMES OFFICIALS.Poor Children Urged as an Almost Ab

solute Necessity.
The committee on vacation and pub

at YaleThe Track Contests To-da- y

Coming Wedding at Thomaston Next
Month.

The social event of Thomaston next
month will be the wedding of Miss
Grace Goodwin and Francis Jay Wolfe.
Mr. Wolfe Is general baggage agent of
the New York Central railroad and a

lie playgrounds have addressed the fol CATARRH
A LOCAL

and
CLIMATIC

of continuous and unfailing mirth. In
the presentation Mr. Collier will be
supported by an efficient company of

lowing circular to the public: It is self
explanatory: LOOK

Field.
The following officials for the class

track games y have been chosen:
Referee C. H. Sherrill '89.

Judges of track events E. H. Lewis
'99, C. K. Palmer '99 S T. B. Hull.

Judges of field events G. B. Cutten,
P. G., F. C. Beck, Morris U. Ely.

Timers E. H. Hendee, E. E. Sanford,
R. C. Fisher.

t i. rt inn tt..

"With the ending of the school year, me xjuiua aim iiaiioiiuna- -
Will beplayers, and the productionHundreds of children in the poorer dia

tricts of our city are' thrown into the

DISEASE
Nothing but a lo-

cal remedy or
change ol' climate
will cure catarrh.

Get a n

SPECIFIC,

Ely's Cream Balm.

bership: Peter Frederick Metz, M. D.
New Haven: Horst Richard Oertel, M,

IX, New Haven; Elmer T. Sharpe, M.

at our

windows

tion clubs of New York city. miss
Goodwin is the only daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. R. S. Goodwin of Thomaston.
The ceremony will take place at high
noon May 9 at the residence of Dr.

marked by an appropriate scenic equip-
ment. It Is pleasant to learn that this
young comedian, as typically American
as Nat Goodwin, is working ceaselessly

streets. From the unclean, over-crowd-

roadways, there come physical dis
ease and moral deterioration. To met Measurers juiiiui crown on, xxu..v-- .

ri.,.K. TWoi TTlnolrW iw
ington Mason '99. P. A. Rockefeller 1900, ''

n,,ph.pl .Wnh Shea!this resulting demoralization of child to secure the high place which he will ' Goodwin. Miss Goodwin's maid of
attain. Since Collier left or is to be Miss May Hall Childs ofhan, M. D., New Haven; Edward Fran for sound arguments.It Is quickly Ab-

sorbed. Gives
at once. Opens

els Mcintosh, M. D., New Haven; Max
life, by providing clean, airy surround-
ings, and healthful occupation, the
larger cities are opening their public
school buildings and grounds for the

Augustln Daly's company he has beenimllian Lawrence Loeb, M. D., New
Haven; William Nelson Wlnne, M. D.,

BURGESS
751

Chapel Street
use of the vacation school and the pub
lie playground. During July and Au

Nasal r'am"Sgi?s. Al':' COLD 'N H EA0
lays Inflammation Heals and Protects lUe
Membrane. Restores the Senses of 1'llste
and Smell. No .Mercury. Xo Injurious drug.
Hegulnr Size, 0(1 cents; Family Size. .ft.Oi):
at Druggists or by mall. EL-- BROTHERS,

New York, a classmate of Miss Good-

win at Vassar. E. W. Moore, secre-

tary and treasurer of the Consolidated
Traction companies of Cleveland, Ohio,
will be Mr. Wolfe's best man.

The bride-to-b- e is a sister of Dr. R.
S. Goodwin of No. 1179 Chapel street,
this city.

F. B. Adams 1900.

Marshals A. H. Durston '99 S., W. F.
Whitehouse '99, F. M. Davis '99.

Inspectors A. C. Goodyear '99, A. G.
Vanderbilt '99, D. B. Eddy '99 S.

Clerk of course A. C. Copland.
Assistant clerks of course J. D. Dana

1900, M. Douglas 1900, Shiras Campbell
1900.

Announcer H. H. Tompkins '99.
Starter J. M. Magee '99.

Official scorer B. H. Evans '99.

gust, the schools are open for half -- day
sessions, Ave times a week; the play

50 Warren, St., New York. a4 WFM&wgrounds are open, both morning and
afternoon, six days a week. In charge
of these are experienced teachers who
instruct the children in nature study few.manual training and similar branches
which supplement, rather than dupli OBITUA ItY NOTES.
cate, the work of the. winter. All at-
tendance is Voluntary. The approval

New Haven.
The following were elected fellqwn:

Dr. Carmalt, Dr. Fleischner, and Dr.
Wheeler of New Haven, Dr. W. P. Wil-
son 'of Wallingford, and Dr. A. A.
Crane of Waterbury. As alternates Dr.
F. C. Benedict of Seymour, Dr. Barnett
of West Haven, and Drs. c. A. Tuttle,
Alfred Nadler, and M. Smith of New
Haven. Dr. C. S. Rodman was elected
to fill a vacancy on the executive
board.

At 2:30 o'clock the meeting was ad-

journed and dinner was served in the
dining rooms. The next meeting will
be held in October, In either this city
or Waterbury. The question for discus-
sion will be "Acute Peritonitis" and the
committee Will be Dr. W. L. Barber,
on "Altiology," Dr. T. H. Russell . on
"Treatment;" Dr. Carmalt, on "Diag-
nosis." Dissertations will be by Drs.
F. B. Tuttle, F. M. Loomls and Max
Mailhouse.

of the parents, the eagerness of the
children and their improved condition
give eloquent testimony of the success

Fnneral of L. B. Trrnt of Orange.
The funeral of L. B. Treat, the well

known farmer of Orange, took place
from his late home in that town Wed-

nesday. Relatives and friends from
New Haven, Derby and other places at-

tended, besides a large number of Or-

ange people, and the funeral was one

of the measure. In New York, the

Because you have not the

money to spend on a new
camera it is no reason why
we should not sell you ene
we have taken in exchange
at your own price.
THE ARTHUR H. BARNES CO.,

CITY HALL DRUG STORE,
'

1S9 CHURCH STREET,

board of education has adopted this va

Our line of new Spring
patterns in Neckwear is well
worth seeing:, especially when
all our 75c goods are

50c. '

JAMES P. EARLE,
Chapel and Church : Sts.

cation work as a part of the regular
Bchool system. Philadelphia is follow-
ing her example, while in Chicago,

Bankrupt Auction Sale
ill I'g . I: 1 O- F-

Desirable Real Estate.

I will sell at public auction on
April 22, 1899, at 2 o'clock in the
afternoon, on the premises, the '

following real estate belonging to
the bankr iipt estate of Constantino
Simon. ,

First piece The iew building
on Grand avenue, facing junction :

of Grand avenue, St. John and
Artizan streets, consisting of store'
and two tenements.

Second piece The half of the
brick building number 473 State
street, consisting of store and tene-
ments.

'

Both pieces are in the center of
the city and very desirable. '

Offers for the property at pri-
vate sale will be considered.

DAVID STROUSE, Trustee.

Brooklyn, and elsewhere it is as yet sup of the largest held in Orange in years.

advancing rapidly in popularity. At
the head of various plays he has estab-

lished himself in favor, his tours ex-

tending as far west as the Pacific coast,
and where at a time of capricious dis-

like of eastern favorites, he gained in-

stant success, it being ho unusual thing
for the orchestra to be placed under the
stage after the first night, so great was
the demand for seats. Sale of seats now
open. Prices, $1.50, $1 and 75 cents.

MILK WHITE FLAG.
Hoyt's "Milk White Flag" is pro-

nounced broader, denser, , deeper and
more hilarious in its satire than any of
the other characteristic creations of the
great American r. The com-

pany is a large one and two cars are re-

quired to transport it and the stage ac-

cessories. The features of the produc-
tion Is Mary Marble as "The Orphan."
She is as dainty a little bit of femininity
as will grace our stage In many a day,
and her specialty work is of the catch-
iest and brightest nature imaginable.
The girls (and a Hoyt play without
girls is impossible) are young, bright,
shapely and winsome to a charming de-

gree. They are full of vivacity, and the
way they set the merry pace is refresh-
ing. "A Milk White Flag" comes to the
Hyperion on Monday night. Sale of
seats now open. Prices, $1, 75 and 50

cents.
HER ATONEMENT.

Anson Pond's American play, the New
York melodrama, "Her Atonement,"
comes to the Hyperion next Thursday,
Friday and Saturday. It Is the first
play of military Interest since the recent
war, and is brim full of American spirit,
and of bold soldiers, who are seen de

The Rev. Mr. Wright officiated at the
services, "which were very Impressive.
He was assisted by the Rev, Mr. Hunt,
former pastor of the Congregational
church of Orange. The floral tributes

THE 6ENEUAT. ASSICMItLY.

were many and beautiful. Milk Dealers
WHO Hill!Besides his two sons, Frederick and

Clifford of Orange, the deceased leaves
to mourn him Mary, widow of the late

ported by private subscription.
In New Haven, through the efforts of

a committee from the Woman's School
association and by means of the gen-

erosity of individuals, a similar work
was started in July, 1898. Two public
playgrounds, those of the Eaton and
Zunder schools, were kept open during
July and August, with an average at-

tendance of 350 for the yards. So sat-

isfactory was the result of this begin-
ning that it has been deemed best to
continue the work during the coming
sirmmer, and also to open one of the
public schools of the city for a vaca-
tion school. The location of the school
will be in one of the most crowded dis-

tricts, and remote enough from the
playgrounds to reach a different set of
children.

The board of education will contri- -

Charles Pope of Westville and mother Hot Join a Trust.of the Rev. Edward W. Pope of New
Haven; Mrs. Louisa Smith, now of
Southport, widow of Isaac A. Smith of

apll 13 15 17 19 21 22
Orange; Mrs. Susan A., wife of Benja-
min L; Lambert of Eld street, this city,
the real estate dealer, and Mrs. Bradley,
wife of Ellas Bradley of Milford. - '

Because butter service to our patronsmoans satisfaction lo them anil to us as veil
We sell l'UUE MILK and G UK A 11 all the

time, produced from truest farms hi Con-
necticut.
Spring Ulea Farm;

James H. Webb, proprietor
Valley Farm Creamery,.

L. G. Hemingway, proprietor
Ledgewood Farm Dairy,

Fred'k H. Cowles, proprietor.
Highland Farm, l . L. Smith, proprietor,
l'ond Lily Dairy. J. N. Johnson, proprietor
Quinniplae Dairy, F. S. Duunell, proprietor
Maple Vale Dairy, S. It. Dickinson'
Pine Tree Dairy Farm. W. T. An,iin,'

THE

Levi C. Gilbert
Co.,

114 CHURCH STREET
OBLIVSBBO lit BAGS.

cm iuwttMita itu-i- k tun a ,

FUNERAL IN BRANFORD.
The funeral of Mrs. Hannah Erlckson

parting for the battle field and later re- -took place from her late residence on
Church street, Branford, yesterday. turing with the victorious stars and

stripes floating over their ranks. "HerRev. K. A. Martin of the Swedish Luth-
eran church officiated. Siiriug Brook Dairy, A. D. Allen, pron'r'

C. K. Thatcher, A. T. Todd.Atonement" is presented on a magnifif cent scale. Its scenes are of extraordi-
nary magnitude and wonderfully realisLEAVES RELATIVES IN NAUGA- -

natters Acted Upon by Ilquse and Sen
ate YVstjrdity.

In the senate yesterday the bill to
extend the time for building the East
Haven and Morris Cove railroad was
passed. The bill for the repeal of the
present taxation on bonds and to rein-
state the 1 per cent, tax was rejected.
At 12:50 the senate went Into executive
session and voted to confirm the

of W. L. Crofut of Killing-l- y

to be bank commissioner and to con-

firm the nominations for members of
the New Haven harbor commission.

In the house Representative Thomas
of Orange presented a remonstrance
from bicyclists against the bill to com-
pel bicyclists to put lamps on wheels,
unless the bill be made to apply to all
vehicles. An unfavorable report from
the claims committee on the bill to re-

imburse the State Law and Order
league for Its expenses in conducting
the case against AValter Scott of Ches-
hire, was made.

The judiciary committee reported
unfavorably on the bill to establish a
state police force, and the house reject-
ed the bill. The bill to authorise the
state board of education to close any
one of the state normal schools was re-

ported upon unfavorably by the com-
mittee on education, and on motion of
Mr. Woodruff It was tabled. Later in
the session the bill was rejected. The
bill providing for the reduction of the
foreign attachment exemption from $50
to $10. and the bill providing for an
attachment of furniture for rent were
rejected. The bill to allow the polls in
New Haven to keep open until 6 p. m.
on election day was tabled. The bill
to permit pool selling in any town

E. N. PetUt,
Horace D. Johnson,
.1. H. Storey.
B. N. Noble,
H. A. Lovelanrl,
George Bradley,
L. C. Palmer,

tic. Charles Fronman's' company numTUCK.
Naugatuck, April 20. Mr. and Mrs. J. bers amongst Its players several stars.

It Is one of the greatest casts ever seenH. Whittemore and Harris Whittemore

LAWN MOWERS
OF ALL GRADES AND PRIOBS.

The VICTORY and ORANGE Ball Bearing
Lawn Mowers are the best made.

Call and examine them. .

, JLawn Mowers Sharpened and
Repaired.

"

left this morning for Rye, N. Y., to at
tend the funeral to-d- of Edward T.
Whittemore, brother of J. H. Whitte-
more, who died at his residence in Rye

hereabouts In melodrama, and includes
Louis Aldrich, Orrln Johnson, Margaret
Robinson, John F. Cooke, Jessie Bupley,
Rlcca Scott and tw6- hundred others.
Sale of seats opens Monday. Prices, $1,
75 and 50 cents.

C. E. Fuller,
Alfred Husinsky.
William Cllngau.H. H. ItusselT,
V. .1. Schllf.

C. E. Hall,
C4ms. C. Hitchcock,C. Bunnell,
Win. II. Dickinson,C. .7. L'pson.
Rink Noble,
Onus. Grannlss,
Manfred C .Warner.
B. C. Davis,
C. H. Miller.
F. W. Hemingway,
A. L. Sperrv.

Wm. E. Grannlss.
I. F. Dunn.
Fred'k V. Law,

John S. Prtlmpr,
August Pallmsn, '

puie me use 01 tne ouuaings, grounas
and some of the necessary apparatus;
for support, the school and playgrounds
must, for the present, depend on the
generosity of the public.

To maintain one school of ten rooms,
allowing forty children to each room,
a fund of $1,000 Is necessary. To main-
tain the two public playgrounds, in ad-
dition to the amount saved from last
year's contributions, $200 must be rais-
ed.

Although this sum seems large, we
confidently appeal to your public spirit
to respond to this need. It is desirable
that subscriptions should be made be-
fore to April 1, 1899, In order that the
committee may know what resources
are to be at their disposal.- -

Mrs. James Kingsey Blake, chairman,
for the committee on vacation schools
and public playgrounds, New Haven
Woman's School association. "

Advisory committee Eli Whitney,
president of the board of education; C.
N. Kendall, superintendent of public
schools; A. B. Morrill, principal of
Normal Training school; T. . W.
Mather, principal of Boardman Manual

on Sunday last, aged sixty-thre- e years.
Miss Gertrude Whittemore left by a
later train.

P. C. Allen,
J. E. Allen,
George B. Mix,
Martin Meyer,
0. K. Smith,
J. V. Shepherd,
John Cotter.
C. B. Grannlss,
S. Jacobson,
J. A. Down es.
W. R. Hoirgett,
1. K. Dolby,
Charles Broek.
Henry Fnbrlone.
F. A. Woodward,

The New York .Tribune of Wednes
foil's Wondcrlalid Theater.

Big audiences continue to greet Manday morning states that Mr. Whitte-
more was an active member of the
Presbyterian church, and was on the
committee appointed to select a new
pastor to fill the vacancy caused by the
resignation .of the Rev. Dr. George

ager Poll's show. The farce, "No.
Five," is a capital one-a- sketch, In

which Otis B. Thayer is the star and Jihn f'urrle jonn .i Merwin.

displays his rare versatility in character
and dialect types. Gilbert and Gardner
and Miss Beatrice McKenzle are the

We Are Not in
the Milk Trustsupports and fill the bill perfectly. Ward

and Curran, Fields and Ward, the Leon

Knox, who goes to the Union Theologi-
cal seminary. He leaves a widow and
six children Edward L. Whittemore of
London, England, the Rev. Norman C.
Whittemore, a missionary In Corea;
Ernst W. Whittemore of Cleveland and
the Misses Helen and Florence Whitte-
more of Rye.

Sisters, the Nestor Trio, the blograph,
with the cruiser Raleigh and manytwelve days In the year was reported

upon adversely and waR withdrawn.
Training school; Professor H. W.
Farnam, Yale university.

Superitendent Kendall is in full ac-

cord with the proposed plan and has
written the. following letter in support

other views, Ziska. the magician; Le-R-

and Morris and Hart Brothers
complete the bill.

The bill prohibiting any member of

GOOD EYES directed toward decorations
done with "Crescent" Rnnmels meet plea-
sant sights. Crescent Knamel Is artistic
and durable, bright, anil- - attractive, and Its

surface is perfect from a

sanitary vlow-polu- t. Can be appMed by
nnyone over painted, varnished, or new
surfaces, anil its use on a shabby article of
furniture will more than repay Its cost. For
sale bv THOMPSON & HKLDEN, 396 and
;)8 State street.

the general assembly from holding of-
fice as county commissioner was re.

jected without debate.of same: "On June 30 our public
The lodging house regulation bill was

CAPTAIN H. A. PERRY.
Captain Harman A. Perry, an old and

well known resident of Quaker Farms,
was burled in the North cemetery on
Saturday last, Rev. C. F. Morris of
Bethany officiating. He was a genial
and much esteemed old man. Captain

favorably reported and sent to the cal-

endar.
The bill drawn by the late Henry L.

Goodwin, to restrain the town of East
Perry would have been ninety-on- e years Haven, to pay certain drafts, was fav
old next June, having lived all his life orably reported by the judiciary com
in the same place in which he died. His mittee and ordered printed.

THE COHANS AND CHERIDA SIMP-1- 1

SON.
Two of the greatest star features in

th! business come next week. The Four
Cohans, who own this town, will play
the sketch that the public selects, either
"Money to Burn" or "Running for Of-

fice." It la not necessary to state to
New Haveners that this Is by far the
greatest vaudeville company in exist-
ence. Cherida Simpson, late of the Ca-

sino forces, the charming: hit of "The
Passing Show" and other big "legit."
productions, will be seen in her new
vaudeville specialty, which is a versatile
and delightful act. Prices, 10 and 20

cents: ladles at matinee, 10 cents.

wife died some four years ago. At one
time he was in command of a company
of militia and drill day was red letter
day for the company and for the com-

mander. He had a local reputation as
a veterinarian and went to Harper's
Ferry in '62 in that capacity under Ma-

jor Flagg.

A resolution was Introduced by Mr.
Thomas giving the family of

English permission to substitute
for the portrait of hjm now in the state
library a painting which Is much more
satisfactory. It was passed under sus-
pension of the rules and the senate con-

curred.
The bill providing that the manage-

ment of all state institutions shall fur-
nish the comptroller with a list of sup-
plies for the year from the first of ev-

ery October and that the comptroller

THE VALLEY CONFERENCE. BSiBcellanecms.

schools close and will reopen in Sep-
tember. More than 14,000 children will
have a vacation of ten weeks or sev-

enty days. Some of these children will
go to the country, some to the shore,
and still others will, in their own city
homes, find recreation or employment.
There are, however, hundreds of chil-

dren In certain crowded parts of the
city who will be forced to spend most
of their daylight hours during the sum-
mer in the street, because their homes
are small or crowded or unattractive.
The street is the only "out-door-

known to many New Haven children.
All through the long, warm months of
July and August it is practically the
only playground for these children.
What life in a city street does for a
child it is not necessary to say; it
teaches little that is good or helpful.
These children go back to school in
early September, perhaps the worse in
morals because of a vacation of en-

forced Idleness.
The school buildings are exclusively

for children, and for all children, yet
these buildings erected by the city for
the use of children are under present
financial conditions necessarily closed
and idle during the summer months.
The funds at the command of the board
of education are insufficient to keep
them open and, therefore, in use, for
such children as would make use of
them.

The vacation school is a movement
to better this condition of affairs by
opening for three hours a day, during

WarningtheThe Spring Meeting to Be Held in
First Church, May 9.

The spring meeting of the Naugatuck fchall advertae tot bids to furnish these

CABINET AND HARDWOOD
WORK.

ALSO SAWING, TURNING,
And JOBBING IN WOOD of all kinds.

EDWARD P. BRETT. Builder.
IB ABT1ZAN STREET.

Telephone 253-1-

CALL ON US BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR

SPRING FURNITURE,
WE CAN GIVE YOU SPECIAL BAR-

GAINS AND TRADING STAMPS.

H. F. BLOGQ & BRO.,
FURNITURE DEALERS,

609 Ghapel Street, below the Bridge
Goods on Weekly Payments.

was favorably reported and ordered
printed.

The committee on woman fiffrage re-

ported favorably on the bill admitting
women as municipal voters under the
same conditions as exist in regard to
men. The bill was tabled for the

Misses' and
Children's
Genuine "WELT SHOES" are
much better for the feet than ma-

chine sewed. No nails or threads
to work up and hurt the feet. We
make a specialty of and sell them
at the same price others sell ma-

chine sewed.

5 to 8 C D E $1.00

8 -2 to 10 2 BCDE $1.25

11 to 2 A BCDE $i.;o

gotels.

Valley Congregational conference will
be held with the First church in Wa-

terbury, Tuesday, May 9, beginning at
9:30. The programme will be as fol-

iowe:
9:30 a. m. Organization and business.
9:45 Devotional service conducted

by the Rev. C. E. Granger.
10 Address on "A Homeless Church,"

by the Rev. G. A. Hood of Boston.
10:30 Papers and discussion: "The

Church and the Young Men." (1) "In
Our Country Towns," by the Rev. G.
L. Schaeffer of Oxford (2) "In Our Cit-

ies"; (a) "The Special Work
of, the Young Men's Chris-
tian Associations," by State

FELL THROUGH A WINDOW. THE HOTEL DAVENPORT,
Corner of Court and Orange Streets,

NOW OPKM.
The Hotel Davenport Is an ho

tel In every particular. Remodeled and
handsome furnished. Elegant suites u

Black or Tan.
rooms wltu Baths, Electric Elevators. Steam
Heat In every room, Electric Lights, every
convenience. Sample Rooms. Reasonable
rates. Central locution.

n2 ly JOHN MERO, Proprietor,
I Secretary E. T. Bates of New Haven; RY ONE PAIR AND YOl WILL BUY

....NO OTHER....

-
.

Judge Shipman in the United
States Circuit Court of Ap- -

peals has rendered .a deci-- '

sion finally sustaining

The Welsbach
Company's

Patent.
By virtue of this decision
every maker, seller and user
of Incandescent Gas Lights,
other than the Welsbach, is
an infringer, and as such is
liable to immediate prosecu-
tion. (

The public is cautioned
against the purchase of any
incandescent mantie or bur- -
ner upon which is not
stamped the trade-mar- k

" Welsbach."
Bought your Gas Range?
'Tis here ready for you. .

THE NEW HAVEN

GAS LIGHT COMPANY
80 CROW ST.

Salesroom, 93 Crown Street' i

773 CHAPEL STREET.

The Turkish Bath,
188 York Street.

Plunge, shampoo included 50c
Russian Bath.... Toe
Turkish Bath SI. 00
Sulphur Bath ....$1.50

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. ,
KKNEST FECHNER,

ol tf h' "oprle tor.

A NEW HA VEN, CONN.

Mishap of a Drunken East Shore Resi-

dent.
Frank Durkee, who said he lived at

Silver Sands, on the east shore, just
east of Lighthouse Point, was arrested
last night on Chapel street, Just above
Orange street, by Patrolmen Winchell
and ""Murphy, on the charge of being
drunk. Durkee about 9:30 last night
entered a phonograph shop on Chapel
street, near Orange, and as music was
being played In the place he began to
dance. The man who runs the place
objected to this, and ordered him to
stop. Durkee refused, and the proprie-
tor undertook to eject him from the
place. During the scuttle which ensued
Durkee fell through a plate glass win-
dow, a 3 by 8 feet, completely shatter-
ing it. A large piece of the window
glass as it fell struck a small boy
named William Crome standing near
by and cut through his coat sleeve, but
fortunately did not cut his arm. The
piece of glass was a heavy one, and
might hae badly cut him.

(b) "What the Churches Owe to the Y.
M. C. A., by Alexander F. Irvine of New
Haven. Discussion.

12:30 p. m. Lunch.
1:30 Business.

' 1:45 Address on "The Immigrant El-

ement and the Churches," by the Hon.
David N. Camp of New Britain.

2:15 Address on "Riches and Respon-
sibility," by the Rev. W. G. Puddefoot
of Boston.

8 Address on "The Present Condition
and Future Needs of. Congregational
Churches in Connecticut," by the Rev.
Howard W. Pope of New Haven. -

3:30 Discussion.
4:30 Closing business and

six weeks in the summer, schools to
those children who may choose or wish
to attend. Such schools have been car-
ried oh with success in New York, Chi-

cago, Philadelphia, Newark and other
cities. I believe there is need of vaca-
tion schools in a few congested dis-

tricts of New Haven. This was per-
haps not true here a quarter of a cen-

tury ago, but now our city has become
in part both cosmopolitan and crowded.
In the vacation school the regular work
of an ordinary school is not carried on,
but such subjects as music, reading,
drawing, nature study, manual train-

ing, sewing, etc., all of which as a rule
appeal greatly to the interests of the
children, constitute the exercises of the
day. With such a programme there is
no difficulty in securing the attendance
of children. On the contrary, although
the attendance Is voluntary, embarrass-
ment arises In turning away children
who would like to attend and who can-
not be accommodated; such has been
the experience In other cities.

The plan of the Woman's School
gociation to establish and maintain a
vacation school here during the com-

ing summer Is, therefore, I believe, de

"GURNEY."
The Standard of the World

FERTILIZERS
PREPARED FOR

Field, Garden, Lawn and Orchard.
High Grade, Kusily Applied.

All edible products raised with) these Fertilizers are of
better quality than those raised with stable dressing.

Send for circular or call for informatioa
LUCIEN SANDERSON,

Office and Warehouse, 217 WATER STREET, New Haven.
Olty orders filled promptly;' (Telephone 965-2- .

SETTLED IN EFSEX.
Rev. George W. Goodsell, a former

pastor of the Methodist church in Es-

sex, has retired from the ministry after
forty years' service, and has moved to
Essex to locate in a house that he has
bought on North Main street.. His wife

for Steam and Hot
Water Heating,

ECONOMICAL IN FUEL.
EFFICIENT AND DURABLE.
UNRIVALED FOR COMPACTNESS
RAPIDITY IN CIRCULATION ANd'sIM.

PL1CITY.
Sold only by

clerkin & Mcdonald,
.Send 7SI Grand Avenue.

"Pa, what's the difference between
talent and genius?"

"A man with talent Is able to build
for himself the finest monument in the
country. The public usuallv havo tr.

was formerly Miss Maria Undeihlll of provide the monument for a genius.'
j Boston Journal.
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1I1G1IT ACTIOX. .. ...... Vthe sugar plantations along the coast to
the tops of the mountains of the Interior, LEAST TO

ing them. I am not aware that there is
any law In Porto Rico prohibiting the
killing of the mongoose. Washington
Correspondence of the Chicago Record.

er monopolies; In Increased Import duty
on tropical produce; an export duty on

minerals, and, as already indicated, a

tax of 20 per cent, on Income from

The commission knew the amount of

the appropriation, and should not in
but is more abundant in the lowlands.
The animal's native home is in India,AJS W 11 A MX, COXX.

their plans have gone beyond the

ALL THAT'S

AND
BEST.

where he has a great, reputation as a 'mm, PAY FOR.
killer of snakes, and especially the coamount of the original appropriation.TUB OLDEST DAILY PAl'EK PUB-

LISHED IN CONNECTICUT. bra. He ' was brought by some enter
prising Individual from India to JamaicaFAS1110X XOIJiS.

FORMERLY F. M. BROWN
The further distribution of this report
Is not n necessity, and there are many
objects more worthy of appropriation
which have to wait because the State of

& CO.XUli WlilClill' .IOVRXAL,
ncll Thursday!, One Dollnr a Tear.

for the purpose of killing off the rats
that caused great injury to the sugar
cane. '

About 1877 a sugar planter in

Furs
Stored

3' H.ECARRINGTON PUBLISHING CO.

O FiicE 400 State Stuekt,

I'aalitoilKl Like tils Ml)'.
When women were saying so many

horrid things about overdresses and
were declaring that they simply
wouldn't wear them, it was because they
had in mind the humpy draped things

Connecticut cannot afford the expense, rorto Rico, who also was troubled by
rats, conceived the idea of bringing theIt is time that commissions were taught mongoose Into that island. On all of

that It is their duty to keep their ex the plantations a number of dogs and
discarded for awkwardness some time men were kept busy killing rats. Some

iiitwvuiiKij by Cahhiehs in ran City,
'15 Cents a Week, ,

GO Cents a
Uoxth, $3 fob Six Months, 8 .

Year. The Same Tetijis by Mail
ago. But few can find fault with the
close and smooth long affalra that fit as

penses within the limits of the original
appropriation. I herewith return the
proposed resolution for your further

times hundreds of dollars of damage
would be done to the cane in a single

prettily as does the calyx to the flower. night. The rats gnawed Into it justconsideration. Indeed, the calyx seems to have served

The Daintiest
Dry Goods Store in the city, stocked
with Spring variety, brightness and
goodness ,

Y

above the ground, so that fermentation
would set In and the cane would topplefor the model of many of the laterSo wrote Governor Lounsbury to the

-- AND-

Insured Against Loss
Messrs. Brooks & Co. take pleasure In

Inviting attention to their Increased facili-
ties and Improved service In tho matter of
Fur Storage, With more than twenty
years' experience in tills class of work,
without instance of loss cither by moth,
fire or water, tliey beg now to emphasize
the value of a system whlct offers the

of absolute security anl cleanli

skirts, the flaring train that escapesGeneral Assembly concerning house over and be ruined.
Latimer & Co. undertook the introducfrom the overdress being almost as

tlon of the mongoose, They brought
Joint resolution No. 247, making an ap
proprlatlon for the purpose of complet

graceful in outline as the lily. Some
classify It na a feather duster, but the
lily Idea la kinder and quite as opt.

over three or four pairs from Jamaica,
Ing and distributing the report of the and arranged to keep them in captivity

on an estate a short distance outside of
San Juan. They intended to breed them

Connecticut Board of World's Fair

ADVERTISING RATES.

Situations, Wants, Bents, and otlior small
advertisements, One Cent a Word each In.
eertlon. Five Cents a Word for a full week

(seven times).
Display advertisements, per Inch, one In-

sertion, $1.20; each subsequent Insertion. 40

cents;' one week, $3.20; one month, $10;
one year. $10.

lObltuary Notices. In prose or verse, r,,
cents per line. Notices of Births.

Deaths, nnd Fnnernls. B0 cents each.
ycul Notices, 15 cents per line.

Yearly advertisers are limited to their
own Immedlnte business (all mutter Jo lie
nnoblectlonable). and their contracts do not
Include Wiints, To Let, Kor Sale. etc.

ness with garments committed to tliolr caru.
Managers. And he wrote just right. I'urs and garments, evening

wraps, clotli eaiments. fur seta nnd sliiEleuntil they had multiplied and then re
More power to him in the same line. pieces, received on storage and Insured

against damage of any nature whatso
lease them. It was not long, however,
before the little animals found the door THE VARIETY IN 4 4ever.

Customers leav ne town, or fearful of' A OOOn EXAM VIE.
subjecting their garments to risk are In

to their cage carelessly left open and es-

caped from the inclosure. They multi-

plied very rapldly.'and In the course of
a few years they were plentiful in that

formed that upon receipt or word by mullLast evening Richard Mansfield or telephone, articles will be culled for, SPRING UPHOLSTERYpiayea "Cyrano de Bergerac" at the most thoroughly examined and cleaned
and stored by competent men. A receiptsection. They have since spread over
tor me articles left with tne ennrge men
tloned will be given.the entire island.

The traveler nowadays sees them fre

Hyperion before an audience which has
perhaps not been exceeded In number
and quality since Pattl sang here. As
usual some of those who demand that

Reference may be had nt any time to
articles upon storage account.quently gliding acrcss the road from the

A white tiger was shot lately In the

Dlbrugarh district of Assam, according
to the Calcutta Englishman. He was
nine feet long and In the prime of life.
The Calcutta taxidermist who prepared
the eltln states that In eighteen years
he had neither seen nor heard of such
a thing as a white tiger.

an actor shall also be a speechmaker

Chapel, corner State Street.

hedge on one Bide into that on the other.
It is customary to use for fences the or-

dinary barbed wire, stretched on posts,
and beside it to plant a species of bru-mllll- a,

which has stiff leaves three inch-
es wide and about four to five feet long,
with keen hooks half an inch or more
in length thickly distributed over the
outer ei'.ge, with their points sticking
toward the top of the leaf. A9 each
plant has from twenty to forty leaves,
growing up somewhat like a century
plant, and as they soon multiply and
additional plants spring up until the
hedge becomes from fifteen to forty

were on hand, and at the end of the
second act their clamor rose and re-

sounded. Mr. Mansfield came before
the curtain four or five times and bowed
low in acknowledgment of the applause,
but did not incongruously and inartls-ticall- y

snatch himself out of the char-
acter he was portraying nnd make a
speech. But a representative of his did
come before the curtain and make a

here includes the best of everything, you expect us to
say this of course but, examination proves, it.

Everybody is getting ready to order at once. Isn't it wise
to get in ahead of the rush. We are here to answer
questions and wi 1 help you plan your spring refurnish
ings, estimates cost you nothing.

To Order.
Window Shades, Slip Covers, Awnings

and Draperies.

Awnings.
The best that rr oney will buy and the (east cost, con-sist- en

with good materials and best work samples
and' estimates free.

According to Belgian consular reports,
more Belgian capital was employed In

industrial enterprises In Russia last year
than all the Russian millionaires and
small manufacturers themselves tn- -

vested. Russia In 189? supplied 107,000,-00- 0

francs for the development of its
"P ifeet wide, it can readily be seen that Itspeech. It was a good one and very

much to the point. It was: "Mr. Mansown industry; Belgium, ioa,uuu,ouu makes a most complete barrier and at
the same time the finest of covers for
the mongoose. It is practically imposReally, the fashion seems at Its best

francs; Great Britain, 89,000,000; France,
14,000,000;. Germany, 14,000,000 and Aus-

tria, 1,000,008 francs.

Use '.'Puritan" Wickless
Blue Flame Oil Stoves for

when the underskirt escapes In a de-
cided train, but it Is admirable without

rthat.t It is a model of the latter type
that appears here, and certainly few of economy and comfort.

There are others, but
the faults laid to oversklrts attach to it.
From the bust down it was of the sim-
plest fashion, the goods Havana brown
cloth being merely machine stitched at
the edges. The deep yoke, which went the "Puritan" is the stand

Only a little while ago a Chicago gro-

cer told a reporter, "I bought two bar-

rels of 'pure black pepper.' I put the
pepper under the microscope and
thought I detected it had been adulter-
ated. I put up $15 for a chemical

analysis and tried to get the wholesaler
to put up the same amount, to be for-

feited If I was right. He wouldn't do
It, but the chemist discovered about
half of the pepper was cornmeal." ,

away out over the sleeves was pleated ard.

Bicycle Suitings
in great variety of choice
colorings to please the eye
and hide the dust. They
will make up beautifully and
wear like steel.

10c yd

while liberty satin finished with zig-za- g

field deeply regrets that he cannot drop
the character of 'Cyrano de Bergerac'
and thank you for the generous ap-

plause which he so much appreciates."
This quelled the somewhat unreasona-
ble tumult, and the audience did not
have its pleasure lessened by the de-

struction of the spell which Mr. Mans-
field's art had cast upon it.

In not making speeches to the audi-
ence while he Is "Cyrano de Bergerac"
Mr. ManBfleld Is true to his art and sets
a good example. It is an example that
should be Imitated by all actors who
are serious and who wish to make and
maintain the deepest and most satis-

fying impression. Few great actors can
make good speeches. But those who
can and those who cannot make a large
mistake when they reveal themselves

rows of narovv white chiffon quilling.

sible to drive It out or in any way ex-

terminate it.
The sugar planters seem to be fairly

well satisfied with the result of the in-

troduction of the mongoose, and say
that It has reduced the number of rats
so that now they do comparatively little
damage. But most of the other people
of the island, especially the poor and
those engaged In raising poultry, are
unqualified in their condemnation of the
mongoose.

The rats have adapted themselves to
the new element that has been brought
into .the contest for life, and now build
their nests In the trees. They prefer the
cocoanut palm when it can be had, and
In many places the trunks of these trees
have been encircled by a wide band of
tin or sheet-iro- which prevents, the
rats from climbing. Rats also live to
some extent In other trees, especially In
the royal palm, and occasionally in the

The liking for white at the throat still

The New Shirt,
Waist Lawns,

Fancy saiin striped: they
meeet long felt want an
the cost is but

15c yd.

holds with undiminished force, but one P. J. KELLY & CO.,

Popular House Furnisher,pretty trick in Us arrangement Is new.
This has the throat swathed close un

Grand Arc, Church St.der the chin, the swathing curving up
to points in front of the ears, then White Goodssloping Just enough to allow the ears
room, and again following close and
high the line of the neck. That Is the
latest fashionable idea, and If it were

La:e striped and' Plaid
Lawns and Dimities 10c ydnot that the neck was, quite bare, with

Tarbox
Stove Gloss.

a mere cord finish at the band, was to

They are telling in New York city that
a State legislator called on Senator De-pe- w

a few days ago and was compli-
mented by the latter on his prosperous
look. "You must be having a prosper- -'

ous season in Albany. Is there any
'truth In the storieis of crooked business

up there?" "On the dead level, sena-

tor," was the unexpected reply, "the
only crooked thing there last winter
was your.election as United States sen-

ator." ":

thatched roofs of buildings.
The closest relative to the mongoose

to an audience In the middle of a play
and destroy the illusion they have cre Exhibition and Sale of Rarewe have In the United States li the weaated.

be fashionable also as soon as summer
goods are worn, women might well be-

gin to be uncomfortably thoughtful con-
cerning summer time.

FLORETTE.

sel. The mongoose is about twenty

WILT, TRY TO 1'AY THE lIltDT.T.R.

'Although cast down Spain Isn't hope
and Unique Oriental Rugs
is attracting a throng. Suppose you
visit it ! Rug Hall, second floor west

less and she is going to make a well

planned effort to get her finances into
better shape. The total expenses of

the recent colonial campaigns, in Cuba
and the Philippines, the war with the

The stepson of Stevenson, the
1st, Lloyd Osborne, States
consul at Apia, says that the London
Missionary society's antagonism., to Ma-taa- fa

as a Roman Catholic is the "whole
cause of the quarrel." Mr. Osborne de

.

The finest Stove Black-

ing made.! Far superior
. to any in the market.

Put up in pint cans for
family use.

Try it.
K SOLI BY

SILAS GALPIN,
360 STATE STREET.

ap3 e o d

United States and the return of Span
ish troops to their homes, are estimated
at $300,000,000, about half of which sum

inches long, of which a little less than
half Is tall; has rather short Jogs, a nose
a little more pointed than that of the
weasel, and is covered with a thick coat
of coarse, rusty gray hair. It is called
by the people of Porto Rico an ardilla.
which is the name given In Mexico and
the southwest to the squirrel. It is also
known as the mongosta.

While introduced for the purpose of
killing rats, the mongoose has shown a
lively appetite for poultry, and has be-

come a pest to the natives, nearly all of
whom raise more or less fowls. The ani-
mal east all kinds of small animals liv-

ing on the ground, Including spiders,
snakes and lizards. The island of yie-que- s,

off the coast of Porto Rico, and
belonging also to the United States, has
had the mongoose a much shorter time,
and the people there say that before the
animal was introduced snakes were
quite common. Now one is rarely seen.
On the Island of Culebra, close by, there
Is no mongoose, and snakes are quite
common.

The snakes of Porto Rico and the ad

is due to the Bank of Spain for its re

An Kxpmialonfit.'
Expansion Is nl! right, my boy;

I know, for I have tried.
Just listen what It's done for me

And see If I have lied.
When I first started to expand

1 measured thirty inch;
But I gnt a job directly

Counting votes It was a cinch.
When I'll expanded six Inch more

I Rdt elected then
Assistant tax assessor

Hy majority of ten.
Six more Inches made me burgess;

Six more made me county clerk;Six more made me Judge of probate;After Hint 'twas, easy work.
Six more Inches made me counsel

For the Squawtown Valley Road;Six more landed me In congress
if Hiey didn't I'll be biovved. '

Sixty Inch and sti:i expandingHut retired, a you see;
And you couldn't even tempt me

With a thousand-dolla- r fee.
So don't let alarmists gc.tie von,And don't Iny awake nt night
Worrying nlout expansion,For expansion is all right.

JlUltfO,

peated advances to the treasury. All

these liabilities It is proposed to consol-

idate into one debt, with the result of

scribes Chief Justjce Chambers as a
man of the "narrowest evangelical
views," and as "wholly In the hands of
the United States consul," Luther W.
Osborn. The attitude of Herr Rose, the
German consul at Apia, he characterizes
as' "commendable throughout," and he
stigmatizes the Americans and British
rs "brutally wrong."

KIRBY'S,
Eafo Sprinkle

i '

822 CHAPEL STREET.Y Old
Htrd'fcrvSura tne

Streets.
ISTABUSNKD

jacent islands Include one small boa and1'lt A CTICA J..

'You need a long rest this summer."
one or two species resembling our com-

mon garter snake. None of them are
poisonous. It may be said that no poi-
sonous snakes are found In any of the

said the doctor thoughtfully. "In no
circumstances must you attempt to go
to any summer resort." Chicago Post.

SILVER.
English Sterling
Standard.

FOB TUB SPRING WEDDINGS WB

' If the city fathers won't do it for
you this year yoni'll have to do It
yourselves. A little time every
nioriilug or night and a piece of good
hose are niiat you need. Let us sell
you tiie hose. We've a flor.cn grades
to select from at six cents a foot

adding about $25,000,000 to the annual
interest charge. As this charge In 1898

was over $98,000,000, Spain's burden af-

ter the addition Just mentioned will be
a formidable one. '

To balance revenue and expenditure,
it is proposed to reduce expenses by
rigid economies and to impose new tax-

es. In 1S96-- 7 the total expenditure
was $151,000,000. This sum, increased

by the $25,000,000 of new interest on the
war debt and diminished by economies,
represents what Spain will need an-

nually. Repudiation of part of the in-

terest charge Is proposed In some quar-
ters, but this is said to be vigorously
opposed by moBt Spanish statesmen.
Nine-tenth- s of the Spanish debt is own-

ed, it is said, in Spain itself, so that
powerful influences will be exerted to

prevent "readjustment." It Is not un-

likely, however, that a tax of 10 per
cent, will be imposed on Income deriv

"You ought to be more careful. Wil

TEST : --- rr : v--EAC-

EYE
Separately on accurate methods, at our
parlore, so you may learn If you have
been eeeinu with both eyes or WITH
ONLY ONE.

Hi so many cases, this is productive
Of EYE and HEADACHES.

Properly fitted Glasse, to correct
this difference, cau be hd of us.

H. N. JOHKCJUEST,
Refracting Optician,

938 OHAPKh STREET, .

Opp. Trinity Church.

lie," snld ,the teacher in ad mnniHnn
"Don't you know what will happen to I'nwards and at whatever price you

'At the World's fair there were exhib-

ited from Tennessee two bullets which

had met each other in mid-ai- r, and also

a muzzle-loadin- g Springfield rifle into
the barrel of which a rebel bullet had
found its way. This remarkable cir-

cumstance was duplicated at the battle
of Caloocan, an insurgent bullet having
passed the whole Interior length of a
rifle in the hands of Private Stuteville,
of the Abilene company, in the Twen-

tieth Kansas. Stuteville had Just fired
his piece, and still had it as his shoulder
when the insurgent bullet passed in at
its muzzle. The bullet proceeded the
whole length of the barrel, breaking
the breech-loc- k and forcing the empty
cartridge shell into the upper part of

pay we will give you full Value.you if you keep on telling stories?"
Yes, mum," answered the youni?

PRESENT A STOCK AFFORDING
THE WIDEST RANGE OF CHOICE,
AND SHOWING IN EVERY DETAILThe largest Stock In Town.American; "when I grow up I'll be In

islands this side of Martinique.
While Porto Rico has an abundance

of big centipedes and some very large
spiders, their bites seem to be less poi-
sonous than those of the corresponding!
species In our own southwestern states.
There is a small scorpion found there,
however, whose sting Is perhaps worse
than the bites of either of the others.

Judging by the habits of its species,
the mongoose jives In a nest in the
hedge, although I must say that I have
never seen a nest. It Is probable, how

DESIGNING AND WORKMANSHIPvited to all the big dinners and made a
United States senator from New York."

Kansas City Star.
OF THE VERY. HIGHEST CHARAC-

TER.
EXAMINE THE STATELY COLO'Do you think it pays to send our

sons to college? Do thev obtain the 754 G NAPE l St,- - 320 taje St.practical experience in money-gettin- g

that is so necessary in these days?"
'Weil, judging from the experience I

NIAL PATTERNS.
WE CARRY A WIDE VARIETY OF

MORE OftNATE STYLES

C. J. M010N Ji,
857-85- 9 Cbapel Street.

have had with my son I should say they
did. His practical experience in money-ge-

tting increases with every letter

Broad,--JVArro-

Flat Band.

its chamber. General Otis heard of the
occurrence and sent for the rifle, which
he intends to send to the war depart-
ment as a curio.

WEMIOKE SYSTEM

Elastic Book Cases.that I receive from him." Chicago
News.

ed from S.panish bonds held at home,
and that a like proportion will be de-

ducted from the interest payable on the
bonds held abroad. French holders ar-

gue that Spain cannot to her profit thus
tax, in effect, foreign holders of her se-

curities, but the Spanish press is unan

Interviewing the Office Boy. "Can I
see Mr. Smith?" Adding Rings.United States mail carriers have their

ever, that their nests are lined with soft
grass and material of that kind. Wher-
ever there is a crevice in the rocks con-

veniently at hand they make their home.
The habits of the mongoose are similar
to those of the weasel. It preys mostly
at night. It is said that in Jamaica the
mongoose has so largely exterminated
the ground birds and other animals that
live on Insects that the tjks have in-

creased in number until they threaten to
cut down the numbers of the mongoose.
But In Porto Rico there is .10 sign of the
mongoose being troubled by ticks. The
pelt of the mongoose has no commercial
value, so far as I know, and I could not
Jearn that they were hunted to any ex-

tent. It may be that natives who have
suffered loss of chickens through the
visits of the mongoose'retaliate by hunt

'No; he's busy."
'Well, I'll wait."
'He will be busy all day."

HCBS ACCORDING TO WeiGHf,

DURANTE
CflURCH STREET

ofp., postoppicb

WELLS & GTJNDE.
Watchmakers and Jewelsrs,

788 Chapel Street.
Complete Assortment

Gentlemen's and Ladies' Watch;
IN

MASSAGE.
SWEDISH MEDICAL GYMNASTICS, foe

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Muscular Debility,-Gout-

and Chronic Heart Disease.
K. FKANKLIN JOHNSOV, M. G.,

126 HIGH STREET, NEW HAVEN.
Office Hours until J a. m. and 1 to 2 and

6 to 7 p. m. Treatment uiven at Patient'
Residence. 1 U I

"Then I'll come In
"But he saw you through the crack

of the door and said to tell you he'd be
busy the rest of his life." Chicago Rec-
ord.

Side Lights on History. The mole
connecting the mainland with the isl-

and on which that, mighty city, Tyre,
had stood invulnerable for centuries
was at last complete, and Alexander
the Great was overseeing in person the
work of the great battering-ram- s that
ha;l been placed in position and were
thundering against the walls of the be-

leaguered city. "Your majesty," said a
flunkey, respectfully touching his paste-bou- ij

lainict, "uaiiiLi it ouivcJ In the
royal tent." "I shall eat no dinner,"
replied Alexander, with a look of noble
resolve on his youthful but majestic
face, "till I have punctured the enemy's
Tyre!" Out of this incident grew the

Gold, Silver, Enameled and
Nickel Cases.

troubles, but they can thank their stars
that they don't carry mail in China. A

postman belonging to the imperial post-offi-

at Nganking, says the North
China News, was suddenly and sum-

marily arrested the other day by one of
the high mandarins in that city and
thrown Into the district magistrate's ya-
men to be bambooed and cangued. Upon
Inquiry by the postal authorities as to
the reason of such arbitrary conduct it
appeared that this postman had been

guilty of having delivered to his ac-

cuser's yamen, in the course of his
rounds, an anonymous letter which
contained whole pages of cutting sar-

casms accusing the receiver of the let-

ter of avarice, extortion, etc. The irate
mandarin made the unlucky postman
responsible for the obnoxious letter, say-

ing that he had no right to deliver such
matter to his yamen. The commissioner
of customs of Wuhu, who had been
notified of the affair, extricated the
postman from his difficulties.

Ji?

Sill 1 1

imous in opposing discrimination in fa-

vor of the foreigner.
The financial capabilities of Spain

have been studied carefully by M. The-r- y,

who was sent last February by the
French government to report on the
entire situation. Besides holding large
amounts of Spanish bonds, French cit-

izens have large interests in Spanish
railroads and commercial undertak-

ings. The result of M. Thery's inqu-
irieswhich have been very thorough
is the conclusion that Spain's economic
and financial condition is much better
than foreigners generally suppose it to
be. As quoted by the correspondent of

the London Times, M. Thery thinks
"Spain can perfectly well meet all her
engagements," and holds that "the rev-

enue necessary for this purpose can be

raised by an Increase of taxation,
which, if properly distributed, will not
be injurious to commerce or overbur-densom- e

to the people." The measures

actually contemplated by the ministry
are said to be as follows; The suspen-
sion of the sinking fund till the finan-
cial position Is an in-

creased tax on tobacco, alcohol and oth,- -

3 .

ENGAGEMENT
RINGS.

The ruby is supposed to be

of all stones the most lucky.
Many of the oldest betrothal

rings were set with rubies,
these stones being the acknowl

edged love token of long ago.
DIAMONDS, RUBIES,
PEARLS, and other
PRECIOUS STONES.

THE
GEORGE H. FORD

COMPANY.

custom of alluding to Tyre as the Windy
City. Chicago Tribune.

irrs a t
By Elevating the Quality

of our coal we lower the
price in economy of con-

sumption. Consumers will
find that it is cheaper to use
the best. Pays in the end.
More heat less ashes.

W. F. GILBERT,
65 Church Street.

THE MONGOOSR.

This cuse, $12.00.
The Little Animal Has Made the West

Indian Rats Nest In Trees.
The zoologist of the Smithsonian In-

stitution, who has just returned from
that island, says that the mongoose is at
present found all over Porto Rico from

"As I have told you often before, my
pon, 'economy is wealth.' "

"I know it is. Dad, but if It's the same
to you I'd rather have the genuine arti-
cle." Richmond Dispatch. (Dopoi it Pott Offlctone end of the island to the other, from1 J
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'BOSTON EXTRA."
en times. ,

FOR UliNT,
STORES 375-3- 81 Howard avenue, now oc-

cupied by W. E. Judd Co., grocers, from
May 1st, Stores will be reutotl together
or singly as desired at moderate price.

E. HAYES TROWBRIDGE,
a pi tf 127 Orange street.

JIAUINtt LIST.
a

VOU'SOV NUW HAVES. l WANT ICO, ......
A WOMAN to do kitchen work and under-

stands cooking, .

pl Itp 1000 GRAiND AVEFOR KENT.
LOWER floor; Improvements.

159 SPRING.np8 Imp WAXTKI), -

COMPETENT Swede or Danish housework
girl; good wages. MRS. BABB,
np!8 t 126 Court street

arrived.
Soh Circle, Cobb, Norfolk.

ih Anun B. Jacobs, Wilson, N. T.
Ucli Despatch. Harlow, N. Y.
Sell Ana Amelia, French, X. Y.

CLEANED.
Sell Josephine, Bishop, N. Y
Soh Eiupreas, Scott, K. Y.
Soli Z. Shunnau, llammett, Newport News.

FOK RENT,
SOUTH half of house, 34 Academy street,

modem Improvements; nealtny aad pleas-
ant location. Inquire "

mli25 tf 38 ACADEMY ST,
WANTKIJ,

SALESLADIES at ii. APSEL'S,
1'18 7tp 009 Grand Avenne.

FOR RENT.
NO. 102 HOWE street, dwelling, all lnt" WAN I'rii),BEST Swedish and German servants are

all secured here. Employment Agoncy, -
au4 tf N. SLEEMAN, 775 Chapel street

ten rooms. Apply to Dr. A
firovements, 04 Howe street. aplO tf

FOK KENT.
FLAT eight rooms, 180 LAWRENCE ST.,

between Orunge street and Whitney ave-
nue: lmnroveuienta. Iuuuli'e on prera- -

- t..ap2lues.
FOR RUNT,

ONE second and one third floor flat, nil im-

provements Enquire at
ap!7 14t 680 STATE STREET.

WANTliO,
SELECT help for best situations. '

mil tf MRS. BABB, 126 Court street
It pays to buy the best,

This is the name of the Laundry Soap
that we have sold as our BEST for over

twenty years. It is made with the same
care y that it was when we first be-

gan to handle it and stands without equal
hi this age of competition. It ii put up
in BARS (the average soap being
from 10 to 12 ounces), and 75 bars con-

stitute a box. It will last longer, do bet-

ter work, and wash clothes more thor-

oughly than any other soap. This Is

perhaps a strong statement, but our cus-

tomers will bear us out in it. " Once a
customer always a customer " applies to
Boston Extra Soap. If we knew of
a better soap we would buy It.

'
Per Single Bar, 8c.

'Per 14 Bars, jfi.co.
Per Box (75 Bars), 5.00.

joMioirt Broiber,
411 and 413 State Stroot,

Telephone 359--

U'Olt SALK,
"DTOfMAjRK" Parlor 'Stove (square), China

Closet, Hair Cloth Lounge, pair Antique
llra.ss Andiron. Ml CROWN ST.,
ap21 3t second bell.

FOR RENT,
NO. 124 Humphrey street, second floor, 8

rooms, all Improvements; rent reasonable,
apl7 tf

VVA.NTKD.
BEST lielp for any kind of work can air

ways he secured here, with our long es-
tablished aud largest business lu the State.W can guarantee satisfaction. We have
more und better help than can be found
elsewhere. We know, and hav discarded,most all the useless class ; everybodyknows that this Is the most reliable, plsce.in the State. N. SLEEMAN, Employment
Agency, 775 Chapel street. Jyl2 tf

WANTED Case of bad health Hint'lCl.!!

Are you satisfied with
the offee you are

using, if not,

try our

Java 35cts. per lb.

FOR RENT.
PLEASA.NT rooms, with board; low price.

Ring upper bell.
8 plS 7tp 07 SHBRMAN AVE.

Programme and bpcnkerf for Annual
Moling, .Mi, j' (lili ami Till.

The thirteenth annual convention cf
the State Spiritualist association will
be held in Unity hall, on Pratt street,
Hartford, Saturday and Sunday, May
6 and 7. The speakers will be Mrs.
Helen Palmer Russegue of Hartford,
Dr. George A. Fuller of Worcester and
Mrs. Marian Carpenter of Dstroit,
Mich. '

The musical part of the programme
will be rendered by the Ladies" Schu-

bert quartette, of Boston, who were
heard with much pleasure last season.
The members are Mattie A. Magoun,
soprano; Jennie B. Wooster, mezzo so-

prano; Winnie C. Butler, alto, and An-

nie L. Whitcombe, contralto.
The programme for the meeting is as

follows:
Saturday, May 6.

J.0:30 a. m. Business meeting; report
of committees; election of olHcers. A
full attendance requested.

2 p. m. Welcome by the president,
A. A. Gustine; music; invocation by
Dr. Fuller; music; lecture by Mrs.
Helen P. Russegue; music; delineations
by Mrs. Marian Carpenter.

7:30 p. m. Music; invocation by Mrs.
Russegue; music; lecture by Dr. George
A. Fuller; music; delineations by Mrs.
Marian Carpenter.

Sunday, May 7.

10:30 a. m. Conference at Odd Fel-

lows' hall, Main street. Always inter-

esting. ,

2 p. m at Unity hall Music; invoca-
tion by Mrs. Russegue; music; lecture
by George A. Fuller; music; delinea-
tions by Mrs. Marian Carpenter.

7:30 p. m. Music; invocation by Dr.
Fuller; music; lecture by Mrs. Helen P.
Russegue; music; delineations by Mrs.
Marian Carpenter.

A. A. Gustine Is the president, Mrs.
J. A. Chapman vice president and Mrs.
J. E. B. Dillon secretary of the

CHARLES H. HAYDEN
Attorney at tav,

840 CHATEL STItBET, Hublnger Building,
New Haven, Conn.

COLLECTION AGENCY.
x

Oivorse Cases a Specialty.
Consultation free. Terms easy. Open eve-- n

n sb. Home, 514 Chapel. iuh!7 tf

FOR RENT,
STORE 134 Court street, near Orange at.

Store 75 Liberty street.
Flat liOM I'ortsea street, 6 rooms.

All from May 1st.
W. J. TROWBRIDGE,

gp4 tf 127 Orange street.

will not benefit. Send 0 cents to.
Rlpans Chemical Co., New York for 10
samples and 1,000 testimonials. JylB tf

Mocha 40 MliS. S. A. GLADWIN'S
Employment A?encv.

MRS. . COHEN
IS now ready to deal In Ladles' and Gen-

tlemen's Cost-of- f Clothing, Carpets, etc
A postal card directed to &7 GRAND
AVI'iNTJK will receive prompt attention.

ap!7 14t

102 ORANGE STREET, Bovrdltch Bulldlnc. '

. FOR RENT,
VERY desirable rooms and offices, No. 1010

Ohapel street, opposite the colleges.
oil tf Inquire of JANITOR. imui o, xvuu.juarit:ia xur tut, uesc Sluu- -

farm hands, porters, girls for general bouse- -TO RENT,
THE house 80 Broadway, 13 rooms, modern

conveniences. Apply at r
np4 tf 84 BROADWAY.

and others needing situations should apply,

Try Cafe Royal Coffee.

Comes in ft) Tins 80 cts ea.
FRESH SALTED ALMONDS received dally.

GILBERT & THOMPSON,

918 CHAPEL STREET. TEL. 633.

nun luuw: requiiiu& superior iivip Kuu oe
furnished at tlie above office. German tod
English spoken. yj ,)FOR RENT,

FLAT, seven rooms, 506 Howard avenue,
?22. JOHN C. PUNDERFORD,
np6 tf 116 Church street IPtsceHaueaus.

Men's Furnishings

Neglige Shirts for Men.

At 50c Garner's percales, neat
checks and stripes, 2 detachable
collars, 1 pair cuffs. Fast co.ors
and full sized.' .

At 75c Percales in all the popular

stripes and Madras cloths, in fancy
checks. 1 pair detached cuffs.

At 75c. Best percales, In neat

strripes and colorings ; 1 pair de-

tached cuffs.

At $1 00 Best percales, in small
check effects ; 2 detached collars,
1 pair cuffs.

Just arrived, another lot of those
colored stiff bosom shirts, which
went with such a rush before.
The price is 89c, not $1.00.

At $1.00 Stripes and checks of

Madras and Garner's best per-
cales ; 1 pair of detached cuffs
and fancy wash silk fronts.

At $1.50 Finest Madras cloths and
silk fronts, In both puff and plain
bosoms.

Neglige Shirts for Boys.
At 50c 'Percales, in fine stripes ;

attached collars and cuffs.

Men's medium and summer-weig- ht

underwear.

Fine merino undershirts and drawers
in natural and white, at 50c

Half wool shirts and drawers finished
in the best possible manner, In

natural and white, .

Men's fine gauze French Balbriggan
and fancy Balbriggan shirts and
drawers. Long and short sleeves

i at 50 cents.
Men's fancy Derby-ribbe- d shirts and

drawers, silk finished, at .

New lines of 25 and 50c neckwear,
in all the popular shapes and col-

orings.
Two special lots at prices to close

them.
Lot 1 Men's 25c. fancy half hose,

at 19 cents.
Lot 2 Men's $1.00 white laundered

shirts, slightly soiled (not all sizes)
at 49 cents,

R. B. MALIjOBY,
AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 141 Oranr.

Household sales a specialty. JaT 8m

Headquarters Department of Fire Service,
No. 4, City Hall,

New Haven, Conn., April lbth, 1809.
PROPOSALS.',

'Sealed bids will be received by the Board
of Fire Commissioners ut 8 o'clock April i,
1TO0, for furnishing tlie City of New Haven
with 20,000 feet of Okonlte Wire, No. 14
B and S gauiie, best Insulation for under-

ground conductors. ,

The above proposals, must be addressed
to tiio Itoard of I'lro Commissioners en-

dorsed Bids for Underground Wire on the
envelope and must be accompanied with a
certified check for five per cent, of the full
amount of the bid, payable to Benjamin B,
Brown, Controller.

The Board of Fire Commissioners re-

serve the right to either accept or reject
any and all bids.

illy vote of Board of Fire Commissioners,
CLARENCE G. AMES,

ap21 St President

FOR RENT,
SINGLE house, 347 Crown street, nine

rooms, nil modern improvements, central,
very desirable. Apply nt
npW 138 YORK ST. ACAKUIAGU

Always ready to attend depot calls: sir
carriage and careful driver always found
the depot. GALWEY'S, 000 State stres.
Telephone number. 853-3- . d3 tt w

TO RENT,
TWO new houses, well located, every con-

venience; rent very moderate.
HEuNRY TROWBRIDGE,

ap8 tf Office 8, 101 Orange street. FOR SALE 1,000 set Patent Stove Brie
every set warranted one year. Orders t
celved 703 State street. dT If

dT tfPatent Stove Brick Bake Best.TO BUILD THROUGH LOTS.

FOK RENT,
TWO desirable flats, seven rooms each, cor-

ner Howard and Columbus venue; also
houses on Columbus avenue and Portsea
street. Moderate rents asked.

W. J. TROWBRIDGE,
aplltf 127 Orange street.

Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest. 'dT tf

Elastic Stockings,
Knee Caps, Anklets,

Obesity Belts,
AN1

Bandages For Use After

Abdominal Operations.
As the only manufacturers in

this State of

Surgical Elastic Goods,

we offer the above fresh from
our own looms, made to mea-

sure 'of any desired material
at manufacturer's prices.

Quality and fit guaranteed.
Trusses; Abdominal Sup-

ported and Shoulder Braces
in great variety always in
stock and carefully adjusted.

E. I. WASHBURN & CO.

84 Church and fit (Canter Streets.

Patent Stove Brick fit any stove. d!3 It
Patent Stove Brick lasts longest. d!3 ly

A. & Co.

We Offer to the Public

For Friday Dinner :
SOFT SHELL CRABS,

the first of the season; also
BROOK TROUT,
and the famous

WESTFORT SMELT.
Besides the above as specially desired

Just now, the Hollowing are fine:

Large Green Blue Fish,
Laree Roe Shad,

Large Striped Bass,
Extra Shad Roe, White Halibut,

Native Flat Fish, Haddock and Cod,
Sheepshead and Perch, Green Salmon,

Scollops, Guilford Clams,
West Haven Steamers and
Mllford Little Neck Clams.
Large Variety of Oysters.

FOR RENT,
SIX room flat and two rooms In attic, 672

ELM ST. Inquire J. A. OHURCH,
apll tf cor. Sherman Ave, and Elm St.

TJ. S. Engineer Office, New London, Conn,v
April 18, 1809. Sealed proposals In trlpll-ca- r

will be received here until 12 o'cloek,
noon May IS, 1809, and then publicly
opened, for dredging In Stamford Harbor,
Conn. Information furnlslfed on uppllca-tlo-

Smith S. Leach, MaJ. Engrs.
ap!8 4t my 16 17

FOR RENT,
THE restaurant privilege at East Rock

Park; restricted to temperance drinks and
other light refreshments. For terms and
conditions apply to H. F. ENGLISH,
Secretary Park Commission, 18a Orange
street. ap20 tf

U. S. Engineer Office, New London, Conn,
April 18, 1809. Sealed proposals In tripli-
cate will be received here until 12 o'clock,':
noon, May 18, 1809, and then publicly
opened, for removal of rock from Mystlo
River, nnd. dredging in Thames and Houea-tonl- c

Rivers, Conn. Information furnished
nn nnnl'lratlon. Smith S. Leach. Mat. Rnerm.

REAL ESTATE

AUCTION
FOI:CLOSIJJlK SALE.

246 JAMES STREET
.NEAll Git AND AVE.

Wednesday Apr. 2Gtli, at 0.15 P. M.
6 Family houSo, 24 rooms, all in good

older, original cost was $8000
Present income nearly $000.

Thursday Apr. 27, 6-- 5 P. M.

341 ELLSWORTH AV.
' 1st House from Wlmlley Avenue.

Designed for 2 families, lias 12 rooms,
EXOELLENtT LOCATION,

Cost frt build with the laud 6 years
ago 3900. lot is now worth more,

'j'enns 10 per eoht at tlio ttmo of snlo. 20 per
cont within 10 dnys, balance can remain on
inoiigage at Kpornbnt. II stormy snlo next day.

Sales take place on the premises.
Offers for the properly will be considered.

FHANK I. BOOTH, Auctioneer.

FOR RENT,
HOUSE 149 Goffe street; immediate pos- -

session given Anply to
REAL ESTATE OFFICE,

746 Chapel street.
S ME RWIN

ap20 tf apl8 4t my 16 17

Latest Report About Plalnvllle-South-ingto- n

Trolley.
The officials of the Central Railway

and Electric company of New Britain
have decided to build the trolley line to

Southington. It will not be built
through the streets of Plalnville, but
will be on private property which the
electric company Is to buy. The pro-

posed line will join the line of the Cen-

tral Railway and Electric company of
Mountain View, some distance out of
Plalnville, and will run east of Wilbur
Higglns' property for some distance and
thence to Dunham's corner in South-'lngto- n.

There will be no objection from
the people of Southington as to the con-

struction of the line from that point on
In Southington street, '

By adopting this route the company
will save several thousand dollars, as It
can use 4 rails and will not
have to mnenfinmlze between the tracks.
A distance of three-fourt- of a mile
will be saved and fifteen minutes in
runn'ng time. People living in Plaln-
ville vill have to go to Mountain View
near White Oak to catch a car on the
new line. Engineer W. H. Cadwell was
at work yesterday surveying the route.

Hartford Courant.

A. FOOTE fc CO.,
353 State Street.

Telephone 357.Boson

AUCTION OF REAL ESTATE.
THE two frame Dwelling Houses, Nos. 13

and 15 Webster street, (lots 29x68 and
8O1O8,) will be sold at auction to the high-
est bidder on Wednesday April 19th, at
10 o'clock. Rale on premises. Edward C.
Bcecher, Auctioneer.
npl2 7t GARDNER MORSE & SON.

" ; ,' ," "'"',.'
Kensington Flats.

FOR RENT,
284 Orange Street.

All Improvements. JANITOR.
Apply to

CHARLES H. WEBB,
850 Chapsl Street.

762 - 768 Chapel Street.

"Golden Oak"
' Chamber Suits.

A carload just received of
the celebrated Youngsville
manufacture.

The finish is of that rich
golden hue, which always
makes you wonder why no
one ever thought of it before.- -

The shap; is just right, be

1 ts&AsCTBOWDITCH.
GOVEltSOJl'S 1'ItOV LAMATIOK.

Furniture Storage. ;

Finest and Cleanest Store-
house in the City.

WFAil, WnJITED AND VENTILATE- D-

SlOPAliA'llE BOOMS, IN NEW BRICK
HIVO'HK, (. HIOII IK ("i ROUND E3LE-TKr-

OAKS I'ASSING THE DOOU.

I Inquire of x .'

S. L. Squler. Truckman, 273 State St.,
Cor. Wooster street, or of

JEROME KENNEDY,
ROOM 215, 42 CHURCH STREET.

For Rent;
Desirable Houses and Flats.

JOHN C. PUNDERFORD,
ing a model of grace and con

KWjWikKIlMWWf8!S'KlgllRH'RIR,iai,S!IHiiBI

UO Church Street

venience, with a large 24x3c
beveled mirror. ,

''
t

Introductory price for this
week, $25.

ADMISSION BY PERMIT FROM THE
OFFICE ONLY.

One Family Houses.

with Modern Improvements.
Rooms. Per Year.

545 Howard Avenue... 11 1360

MI
1 . '

Pickles in Bulk.
A large Invoice of Bunker Hill

Pickles.
Glrklna by the quart, 13c.

Mixed Pickles, per quart, 13c.
Sweet Glrkins, per quart, 18c.

Small White Onions, per quart, 18c.

Olives.
I

The wholesale market ha made a
arge advance In the last 30 days. But

fortunately we bought previous to the
rise and will give the public the bene-
fit. v

One-ha- lf pint bottles lBo. Pint bottles,
25c. Quart bottles, 50c.

Curtis Bros.' Jams.
The best on the market (varieties).

Peach, Plum, Quince, Grape, Cherry,
Strawberry, RaEpberry, Pineapple and
Orange Marmalade, at 16c.

Canned Veg e tables.
We still continue to sell that fine lot

of Peas, Corn, Succotash, Lima and
String Beans at 9c, 3 for 25c.

For Sale,
Two very desirable building

lots on the Boulevard,
facing Edgewood Park, per foot $35.00

George F. Newcomb,
Room 322 Exchange Building,

121 Church street.

Every man and Worn- - mo328 Howard Avenue.,. 10 420

BUY A HOUSE.

It is suitable for two fami
ics. Terms to suit buyer.

R. E. BALDWIN,
JAW 818 CHAPEL STREET.

i an in JNew Haven . . s.150 College Street .12 600 ss289 George Street . 10 420
and vicinity to know 477 Chapel Street 10 200

144 Bradley Street 11 480I For Sale,1 that anything you 51 Wooster Street.... 9 240
1 College Street 9 480

29 Park St., with barn 11 600could want for city,

May S Appointed for Arbor and Itird
Day.

Hartford, April 20. Governor Louns-bur- y

has issued the following:
State of Connecticut,

By His Excellency,
George E. Lounsbury, Governor.

A PROCLAMATION.
In obedience to a statute instituted by

an enlightened public sentiment, I here-

by appoint Friday, the fifth day of May,
as Arbor and Bird day.

And I recommend to all the people
that on that day, so far as vocation
and opportunity permit, they give some
time to the planting of trees or of
shrubs, and to the practical illustration
of the truth that with a higher civili-
zation comes a kindlier regard for our
birds.

And I especially recommend to all
the teachers of the state that on that
day they so give Instruction and direct
the exercises of the schools that the
children may take increased interest in
forestry, feel in their hearts a re-

sponse to all that is kind and gentle
in Nature, have a higher appreciation
of the Innocent and beautiful birds that
sing in our forests, and nest about our
homes, and so give glad obedience to all
protecting laws.

Given under my hand and seal of the
state, at the capitol 'in Hartford, this
nineteenth day of April, in the year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and ninety-nin- e, and of the independ-
ence of the United States the one hun-
dred and twenty-thir- d.

GEORGE E. LOUNSBURY.
By Hi3 Excellency's Command,

HUBER CLARK,
Secretary of the State,

149 Rock Avenue 9 600

House, 8 rooms, all Improvements, Eld

BtTwo new houses, all Improvements, West
Haven.

Have houses on Chanel street and West
Haven; will exchange for building lots.

W. D. JUDSON,
868 Chapel street

138 Spring Street 9 360
80 Carmel Street 7 240i country or shore in

1 the furniture line can
280 Blake St.,wlth barn 8 300

476 Elm Street 10 420

366 George Street 10 360

FOfe RENT,
House No., 5 Brown street,
io rooms, arranged for one
or two families ; rooms all

newly papered and painted.
Has nice large yard, etc. im-
mediate possession if desired.

Inquire at

BEERS' Photo Studio,
760 Chapel Street

Other suits for less and for
more.

Also many styles and
prices of Brass and Iron
Bedsteads. ,

'
s

BROWN & DURHAM.

Complete Hons Furnishers

74 and 76 Orange Street,
cor. Center.

1 be found in our ware- - 132 Temple Street 16 900
27 Harnett SC., barn.. 10 240

14 Whalley Avenue... 11 420

HO, FOR A NEW BRIDGE!
FIVE CENT FARE.

10 MINUTES FROM GREEN.

Yale Park Derby Avenue Lots.

J10.00 per foot to $12.00 per foot
EDWARD M. CLARK;

42 CHURCH STREET.
Rooms 205-20- 6 Evenings. T t S.

Butter. 139 York Street 9 420
270 DIxwell Avenue.... 10 360

rooms. An inspec-

tion of our new spring

stock is solicited.

Best Creamery In Prints. 27c fresh
daily. Best Creamery In tub, 24c, 4

lbs. $100. Also a fine variety of cheese.
N. B. Edam, Pineapple, Cream,

and McLaren's Club in 3 size
jars.

Special.

For Sale or Exchange,
A BRICK HOUSE ON OLIVE STREET.

Will be sold or exchanged for a' smaller
propertv In the western part of the city.
For particulars enquire of

Merwin's Real Fstata Olfics,
746 CHAPEL STREET.

flats and Half Houses,

With Modern Imprramsnls.
Per

Rooms Floor Month
1? Crown Street 6 3d ?17

18 Crown Street 6 4th 18

22 Crown Street 6 2d 17

94 Crown Street 7 3d 20

35 Dlxwcll Avenue... 6 3d 20

113 Dixwell Avenue. 5 2d 12

ROYAL
WILTON
CARPETS

WE HAVE A FEW MORE CANNED
BEETS, 15 CENTS.

THE DAY NURSERIES.

IOO to 106 ORANGEY ST,
Different Pahtsi

of THE dry jp
ECCHM6IN6 OF

. Very

Houses
l$ts

156 Ashmun Street... 6 2d 13

N. t FULLERTM,

926 Chapel Street.
Leadlug Grocer.

Telepbaue 941.

PHopehty Rents Etc.

CLAIRVOYANT.
WAtlS 3. WRIGHT, M. ome 2T

treet, near Crown, Consultation on Medi-

cal, Personal and Business matters,
treats all chronic diseases with or

without medicine. Hou: : to lJ m.i l to
Sundays, 10 to LB p m., and evenings;

Clots, Fridays S p. m.

An entertainment will be given Satur.
day, Anril 22, afternoon and evening,
for the benefit of the Day nurseries. The
evening programme will have twelve
pictures from "Life" by society girls
and men, the Apollo Glee and Banjo
clubu, dances and comic monologues.
The matinee is especially for children,
and among other attractions will be the
American vitagranh and fancy dances
arranged by Mrs. Coburn-Smlt-

156 Ashmun Street... 5 1st 12

156 Ashmun Street... 6 3d 12

92 Peurl Street 7 lt 23

635 Elm Street 7 1st 30

631 Elm Street 7 2d 30

476 Chapel Street.... B 2d 14
np7 tf

are bound to please. The assort-

ment speaks for itself. '

The old standby Body Brussels i

at from 90c. to $1,25 per yard,
standard makes only.
In all grades of carpets wc have'
endeavored to provide a stock that
in every respect will give our cus-

tomers the best of 1899 products.
The prices are reasonable, the gooda
new. ;

DRAPERY DEPARTMENT

49 Admiral Street.... 6 2d 16

Two Family House,

with 3 acres of land,

Blake Street,

$35oo.

52 Cedar Street 7 3d , , 15

176 Meadow Street... 8 2d 25

176 Meadow Street... 8 2d 24
WATER COLORS

By T. Royal Waito
NOW ON EXHIBITION. 71 Whiting Street... 6 4th 15

Old Toll Onto. Derby PikeI ORIENTAL RUGS. I A Wayside sicer.cn
Meadows, South End

Old Houso, Brnuford, whore Trustee

MODERN HOUSES

For Sale in West Haven.
Now Is the time to buy a

New, Charming, High-Clas- s

Home.
Latest improvements. One of the best

locations in West Haven, ialr price, very
easy terms.

Also, very desirable central
House', only $3,300.

S500 will sscure it and pay nearly

25 per cent, on your money.

rKEDBlQUE 11. LEWIS,
Mornings at 852 Chapel street; Afternoons

tS2 Center street. West Haven. mh7

Gov. SaltonstiU House, liranfordI
A Splendid Assortment. 1

shows New Laces, New Portieres,
New Yard goods.

SHADES TO 0RDIR,
SCREENS TO ORDER,

AWNINGS TO ORDER.

ss68'70T2 ORAMGE ST5

Yo Old Ualien liiicKcc
An Old Homestead, Hamden
Old Friends
Home. Sweet. Home, (Thomas Payne)
Whittler's Birthplace
Benedict Arnold House
Hniise of Seven Ciables
Putnam's Homo, l'oinl'ret
Wolf len, Putnam
Kirst Meeting House, New Opinion
Yo Oldo Holllster House, Glastonbury
Wayside lun, (Longfellow)
oi.r Wnr Olllce. Jjobtviiou

FOR SALE,
SITUATED IN THE WESTERN PART

OF THE CITY, A HOUS13

HAVING ALL THE MODERN IM-

PROVEMENTS, TOGETHER WITH
BARN, AT OH" ITS
VALUE.

Money to Loan in Sums to Suit.

L G. HOADLEY,
ROOM 2. HOADLEY BUILDING, --

40 CHURCH STREET.

Office Open Eveulngs.

axvxtlsm.

1 H. B. PERRY, 914 Chapel Street. View from Kdgewooil
'I'llE DKSSAUKR-TUOOSTWYI- C

SCHOOL OF MUSIC,
703 Cliapol Stroot, Koom 12.

iit,rri,infi'.i in Hie most hdvaneed receive

OASTORIA,
Bears the j9

Kilul Hav9 Wm'8 """S

OPEN SATURDAY EVEN1NQS.

Going to Town, liUuuumu mil
Sheep Pasture (Cornwall)

THE GEORGE H. FORD COMPANY,

Second Floor Art itooius.
thnmnirli instruction 111 'Vocal and lustra- -

tnritiin MuhIcv uibce hours from 12 to 1
and 4 to & dully. 13
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yriLtonn. or LOCAL INTEREST. $tctjcls.
'April 19 George B. Clark who has

accumulated quite a stock of second
hand wagons at his repository, in, Mil

Special Committee.
The Special Committee to which was re-

ferred the notice of ti. E. Gorhain of claim
for damages on account of pollution of brook
by sewage from Sprlngskle Home will meet
In Room 14, City Hall, Friday, April 21t,
181)!), ut 8 p. id., when all persons interested
tiierpln will be hoard. Per order,

FELIX CHILLING WORTH, Chairman.
Attest: iJAMES B. MARTIN,
ap:20 2t Assistant City Clerk.

y ford, will auction them off in Derby on BIT BICYCLES.
thursday of this week.

A limited number of invitations
rjtienuea lor the fourth annual recep
lion of the Misses Downs' dancing class
Which will be held In the Lawn hall
Wednesday evening, May 3, 1899. The
committee are as follows: George W,

New York, New llnveu and
Hartford II. II.

December 4, 1S98.
FOR NEW YORK '4:05, 4 : 50, x6:10,

x7:00. 8:00, S:10, 8:30, 9:35, xl0:30 a.
m., '12:00, 12:05, 1:30 (parlor car limit
ed), '1:35, 2:00, 2:30, 3:00, '4:00, 4:17,
4:30, 6:10, 6:35, 6:30, 7:10, '8:10, 8:15,
(Bridgeport accommodation), '9:10, 9:15
P. m. Sundays 4: 05, 4:50, 8:00 a. m.,
x4:30, x6:15, 7:10, 8:10, 8:30, 9:10 p. m.

FOR WASHINGTON via Harlem
River 'lS, mO p. m. (dally.)

FOR BOSTON via Springfield 1:18,
xl0:10, ni:06 a. m l:i5, 5:52 p. in.
Sundays 1: 10 a. m., 6:52 p. m.

FOR BOSTON via New London anfl
Providence 2:10,' 2:20, ll:35 (parlor'car limited) a. m., '12:05, 2:47, 4:15,
4:55, 6:55 p. m. Sundftya 2:10, 2:J0

a. m., 4:65, 6:55 p. m. .
FOR MERIDEN, HARTFORD.

SPRINGFIELD, etc. 1:10, 6:40, 8:00.
Xl0:10, ll:05 a. m. !

Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Welton of Water-vill- e

is in town for a short visit.
Yesterday's Waterbury American

says: ' Mrs. Jean Pardee-Clar- k of New
Haven, authoress of the pretty golf
sketch, "Bobby Melville," which Is to
form part of the olio In the coming Elks
minstrels, was In town for a couple of
hours yesterday. Mrs. Clark promises
that the sketch (will be put on In an
elaborate manner."

Daniel Webster, a practical farmer
and trader, has returned to Bethany af-

ter an absence of a few months and Is

living near the center.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight N. Clark of

Bethany have returned, the latter from
her outing during the winter in Califor-
nia, and the former from the south.

Yesterday's Seymour Record says:
"A large number of prominent Avheel-me- n

met at the Tlngue Opera house on

Tuesday evening to protest against the
passage of the lantern law now before
the legislature. William B. Swan pre-
sided. The law provides a fine of $10 on

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,
April into, 1890.

ESTATE of JOHN B. ADRIANCE, lute of
iNew Haven, In said District, deceased.

The Court of Probate for the District of
New Huven hath limited and appointed six
mouths from the date hereof for the credit-
ors of said deceased to bring in their claims
against said estate. Those who neglect to
exhibit their claims within said time will
be debarred. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate
payment to CLARA L. ADRJANOE,

n'p20 3t Executrix.

house known as the Larkins' place,
which was owned at the time of the Are

by Attorney Henry G. Newton of New
Haven. The house had stood there for
many years and was a story and a
half structure with a wood shed close
by. About 5:S0 a. m. several of the
residents up there heard an explosion,
and a few minutes afterwards flames
were seen coming from the shed. The
shed and the house were entirely de-

stroyed. In the building were part of
the household goods of W. M. Padgett,
who had rented the place and was to
occupy the house that night. His goods
that were down stairs were saved, but
those in the upper part were destroyed.
That there was an explosion is not
much doubted, because, the people who
say they heard the explosion are to be
relied upon. In the afternoon there
were found in the ruins of the shed
remnants of a can which would hold
about two gallons. Evidences were
seen that led the Investigators to be-

lieve that the can had been filled with
sand and either dynamite or powder
and a fuse used. The building is said
to have been insured for $S0O, which
will probably cover the loss.

Lairoll, W. U. Smallwood. John C. Mc
Lean, Charles T. Benjamin and Harold
u. smith.

It Is the wisest Bicycle Economy to Indulge In the greatest Bicycle Luxury a
CRESCENT the best built wbeel at the most moderate price.

They are Advertised by 300,000 Enthusiastic Riders.

Clever advertising of a poor wheel will work for a little while, but It Is only
good Advertising of a good wlicel thnt will roll up record-breakin- sales for half a
dozen yenrs running. Quality Is "Hie man behind the guu" with the manufactur-
ers of Crescent Bicycles and It wins every time.

Orescent Quality sold 57,000 Wheels in 1895.
Creneeut Quality sold 70,000 Wheels in 189fi.

Crescent Quality sold 83,000 Wheels in 1S97.
Crescent Quality sold 100,000 Wheels in 1898 A

THE RECORD OF THE PAST MAKES CRESCENTS THE BICYCLE OF THE
, FUTURE.

HENRY H. GUERNSEY, 6 Church Street.

Operr Every Evening. Telephone 852-3- .

The regular weekly meeting of the
Mllford Wheel club was held on Thurs
clay evening.

Mrs. Sarah G. Blinn of West Main Committee on Ordinances.
Street has returned from a visit with
friends in Albany, N. Y.

Mrs. William L. Merwlra has returned
from an extended visit with her cousin:
Mrs. Cora Kellogg In Hartford.

John H. Tuttle has acquired a fruit
farm In the vicinity of Poughkeepsie,
N. Y.( and has moved his family to that
place His place lately known as the

The Committee on Ordinances will meet In
Rooms 10 and 11, City Hall, Friday, April
21st, 1891), at 8 p. m when the following
matters will be considered:

Petition of the Massachusetts Telephone
and Telegraph Company for the location of
poles and wires.

Petition for ordinance requiring fenders
on street cars.

Petition of Anthony Carroll de rights of
citizens to examine police records.

Petition of S. Z. Poll for permission to
bulid a theater with exemption from certain
provisions of building ordinances.

All persons Interested In the foregoing are
notified to attend and be heard thereon
without further notice. Per order,

JAMES D. DEWELL, Jr., Chairman.
Attest: JAMES B. MARTIN,
a p20 at Assistant City Clerk.

Colonel Payne property has been rent CLortcK cr.vn rvcevtiox.ed to Mr. Murfree of Bridegport.
The Ladies' Aid society of Woodmont

on Thursday evening presented at the
chapel of M. E. church a drama en

BICYCLES.
We

carry
the lines

of

titled "Woman's Rights." Miss Ruby
Fowler of New Haven recited. Vocal

6:52 (6:15 to Hartford) 8:00, 10:00, 11:15
(to Merlden) p. m. Sundaya-1:- 10 a.
m., 5:62, 8:28 p. m.
NEW LONDON DIVISION-- -

For New London, etc. 2:10, 2:20,
7:55, 10:08 (Guilford acc.) 11:05, 11:8S
(parlor car limited) a. m., '12:05, 2:47,
8:00, 4:15, '4:55, 6:15 (to Saybroolt
Junction), 6:15, t-M- . 11:20 (Gullfora
acc.) p. m. Sunday 2:10, '2:20 a. au.
4:5t, '8:66 p. m.

AIR LINE DIVISION
For Middletown, Wllllmantlc. ete-7:- 46

a. m., 12:65, 2:S3, 6:05 p. m. Sun-2,a- ?s

x7:15 p- - m- - Connecting at Mid-?.w- n
with the VaIley division and atWll imantic with Midland and Central

yisI?ns and c- - v-- R- - R ' Turnervllla
Colchester branch.

NORTHAMPTON DIVISIO- N-
Shelburne Falls, Turner's Falls.

Williamsburg. Holyoke, New Hartfordand Intermediate stntinn. m

and Instrumental music was furnished

all wheelmen not carrying lanterns be-

tween the hours of sunset and sunrise.
The main objections seem to be the ex-

cessive fine and the discrimination
against the bicycle over other vehicles.
Many seemed to favor the law if applied
to all vehicles. The meeting was held in
response to a call from the L. A. W. and
a copy of their petition against the bill
was circulated, gaining nearly one hun-
dred names at the meeting besides many
obtained otherwise.

Cards are out for the wedding of Miss
Jennie Stimson of Winsted and Freder-
ick Perry of this city at the bride's resi-

dence in Winsted April 27.

Vernle S. Ambler of this city has sold
to William Morris of this city sixty
acres of land known as the Wheeler
farm and situated on Grassy Hill In the
western part of Woodbury.

Louis Dumas, a French woodchopper

Chicken thieves were out in full force
last night again, but had all their
trouble for naught. L. M. Gilligan who
Jives at the straw hat shop boarding
house has had until lately a large

PUBLIC SALE
OF PREMISES' AT NO. 132 ASHMUN

STREET.
Pursuant to the decree of the City Court

of New Haven, made on the day of Oc-

tober, 1808, In an action for foreclosure there-
in pending, entitled Samuel A. Bassett vs.
Albert H. young et al., the undersigned wilk
sell, on said premises at No. 132 Astimuu
street In the City of New Haven, at twolva
o'clock noon on Tuesday, April 25tu, 1809,
at public auction, for cash, to the highest

H1BRARD, SPENCER, BARTLETT & CO., Chengo.
UNION CYCLE MFG. C'Q., Hlghluiidvllle, Mass. Botli houses of the highest char-

acter.
THE BEST VALUES of the respective qualities that are offered.
REPAIRING first-clas- s work at proper rates.
SUNDRIES The largest variety of reputable goods. Absolutely no "jobs.'

ALBERT A. ROSENTHAL,
1S5 ORANGE STREET. Wholesale and Retail Dealer.

Liberal Discounts to Dealers and Repairers.

number of choice fowls, but early thi
spring he disposed of them and since
then has not kept nils hennery stocked as

Delightful Affair nt Ilm moiile Hull I,al
Sight.

The Clover club, an organization
composed of Jewish young people, gave
one of their delightful receptions in
Harmonle hall last night. There were
about thirty couples present, and they
thoroughly enjoyed dancing the twenty
numbers on the programme. Quite a
number of dancers were from out of the
city, and among them were Miss Sel-

ling, Mlss Hayes, Miss Taussig of Hart-
ford, Miss Novitsky, Misa Landers of
Derby, Miss Schwerdtle of Bridgeport,
Messrs. Bacaras, Kempner, Lansberg,
and Tausig of Hartford and Schlessln-ge- r

of Derby. The New Haveners were
Misses Lewlstein, Lichtenstein, Weiss,
Katz, Goldbaum, Kleiner, Stetner,
Leichter, Strauss, Harris, Schoenberger,
Messrs. Myers, . Rogowski, Williams,
Leichter, Loomis, Goldbaum, Levy,
Wellman, Wurzberg, Kempner, Gomp-ert- z,

Weiss, Lauber and Sugenhelmer.
The patronesses were Mrs. Lichtenstein,
Mrs. Myers, Mrs. Goldenblum, Mrs.
Landers, Mrs. Weiss and Mrs. Katz.

before. Mr. Gilligan thinks the thieves
visited his henery just after midnight
last night as an unusual noise was Q Affent for tne Williams Tvnewriter.heard about that time. They were evl

8 TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES. ALL KINDS OF TYPEWRITERS REPAIRED.dently In great haste for they left
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN.law behind. They also visited W. H,

bidder, tne lana Dounaeu: uiasc Dy Asuinun
street, 30 feet; south by land of Benjamin
Jaspan, 71 feet; west by land of said Sam-
uel A. Bassett, 30 feet; and north by land
formerly of said Samuel A. Bassett, 71 feet;"
with the tliree-stor- building, accommodat-
ing six: families, and all other Improvements
tliereon.

For further Information inquire of the un-

dersigned, at No. 42 Church street, New
Haven. HENRY C. WHITE,

ap5 7 11 14 18 21 Committee.

mnkham's about two weeks ago and re

of Easthampton, was cutting open a fat
aiewife Wednesday when he found In a
sack in the fish's stomach a brass army
button.

Mrs. John Twitchell of North Beth-
any, who has been critically ill, Is

lieved him of some fifty fowls.
, Miss Theresa Barth left Wednesday
Tnornlng to attend the marriage of her
Bister, Miss Mamie to Raphael Witter

Standards of Bicycle Construction.will of this town. The wedding took
Trtaee Wednesday at the home of the s. a; r. convention.
bride In Brooklyn, N. Y. Mr. and Mrs.

Preparations for the Meeting of the NaWitterwHl will reside In Bridgeport up A STORY OF DEPRAVITY.
on the return from their wedding tour,

FREDERICK A. BETTS,
Insurance Commissioner,

vs.
THE CONNECTICUT LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY OF WATERBURY.
Superior Court, New Haven County,

the 30th day of March, 1809.
ORDER

DE PRESENTATION OF CLAIMS AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

In the above entlted action, on petition
and hearing, an order having been made
appointing The New Haven Trust Company

tional Society In Detroit.
The arrangements for the coming na-

tional convention of the National soci
where the groom has a house all furn

and 4:00 p. m. For Weatfield and Inter-
mediate stations, 6:57 p. m.

For Farmington, New Hartford and
points this slde-7-:50 a. m., 12:04. 4:00,:57 p. m.
BERKSHIRE DIVISION

For?rby Junction, Derby, Ansonls,
3:00, 9:36 a. m., 1J:00, 2:39. 3:57,

6:35, 7:50, 11:20 p. m. Sundays-8:- 10 a.
m. and 8:30 p. m.

For Waterbury 7:00. 8:00, 9:35 a.
2:39, 6:35, 7:50, 11:20 p. m. Sun-

days 8:10 a. m., 6:15 p. m. (via Nauga-tuc- k
Junction).

For Winsted 7:00, 9:86 a. m 2:39, 6:SI
p. m. Sundays 8:10 a. ni.

For Shelton, Botsford, Newtown.
Danbury, Pittsfield, State line-9- :36 a,
m., 3:67 p. m.

For Albany, Buffalo, Detroit, Cincin-
nati, St. Louis, Chicago and the West
via Bridgeport 6:10 a. m.; via State
line 9:35 a. m., 3:57 p. m.

For Litchfield and points on Lttcnflelfl
branch, 6:10 (via Bridgeport) a. m., 3:57
(via Derby Junction) p. in.

Express Vraina. xLocal Express,
C. T. HEMPSTEAD.

General Passenger Agent.
'

i

Ished for occupancy.
Contractor A. H. Davidson has fln

ished painting the Citizen building In
verv attractive colors and Is now en

paged In painting the Star market. to De me ueeeiver oi saiu ue ioimecncuu
Life Insurance Company of Waterbury, it
is now further

ety. Sons of the American Revolution,
at Detroit, are nearly completed, the
Michigan society having made every ef-

fort to insure to the delegates an en-

joyable session. The headquarters will
be at the Russell house and the exer-
cises will open Sunday, April 30, with
a church service, the sermon to be de-

livered by the Rev. Dr. Rufus W.

Clark, chaplain of the National society.
Monday, May 1, the congress will meet

.Yesterday morning steam was let into
the pumps at the water works and be
fore noon the stand pipe was more than

ORDERED : That a period of sbc months
from the first day of April. 1899. be and

; half full of water. This work of testing
th tank and starting the machinery

hereby limited for Hie presentation of
claims against said company, and that
claims shall be proved by presenting the

was done under the supervision of En
eineer D. J. Green.

F. P. Stowe has a cottage raised and

same in writing, verified by oath, to the
committee hereinafter named, and that all
claims against said company not so pre-
sented wltliln said time shall be forever
barred ; that John W. Bristol and Edward
H. Rogers, both of the City of New Haven
and State of Connecticut, be and they are

Bhut in at Walnut Beach for Miss Carrie
Camp of New York city.

In Philharmonic hall, the business ses-

sion to occupy the morning. In the af-

ternoon there will be a reception to the
delegates to meet the Louisa St. Clair
chapter, Daughters of the American
Revolution, and in the evening there

Allegations Made Against Two Women
Arrested Last Night.

Ella A. Case, alias Ella A. Brown,
and Gertrude Stevens were arreptcd
yesterday afternoon by Detective Don-

nelly and Patrolman Gilligan on the
charge of keeping and frequenting a
house of ill fame at No. G53 State
street. It is alleged that the two wo-

men have been enticing bovs to visit
them and the detectives have a list of
the names of about twenty-fiv- e buys,
ranging in ages from thirteen to eigh-
teen, who have been in the habit of
visiting the place. The attention of the
detectives was called to the place by
the story told by a boy arrested f :r
theft a few days ago. The boy told
the detectives that he had been going
to the place run by the Case womaA
and had stolen to obtain money to go
there. The detectives have learned of
other boys who have stolen to obtain
money to visit the place and to pay
for treatment of diseases alleged to
have been contracted there. The Case
woman is about fifty years old and the
Stevens woman is about thirty. The
latter has a child, which
was locked up with her last night. The
Brown woman was released later In the

Wednesday Charles A. Smith of the
iiurcoy appointed a committee, to near ana

BEVEL-GEA-R

Chainless.
decide upon cimins against saia company111111 UJL . i'J. OJuiui x. t" ...i

fortune to fall from a roof which he was and that inotlee of this order be given to
the creditors of said company, by publish-
ing a copy hereof at least once a week for
four successive weeks following the date

'
building at Woodmont, striking on a pile
of stones In such a manner that his
right shoulder was badly dislocated

will be a smoker for the delegates.
Tuesday there will be a short business
meeting, a river excursion and other
entertainment. In the evening there
will be a banquet, to which President
McKlnley has been Invited and at

This fall was caused by one of the
Hereof, In one newspaper publlsned in each
of the cities of Waterbury, New Haven, and
Hartford, in the State of Connecticut, and
New York City, ond further, by mailing to
each known creditor of said company, post

brackets which held the staging pulling
out and the whole thing came down.

which he has announced his IntentionNearly one hundred members of the

New. Haven Steamboat Co.
sprino arrangement; " '

DOUBLE DAILY SEliYICE.
(Sundays Kicepted.)

Steamers .from New Haven leave BelW
Dock, Old Mae Pier : CONTINENTAL
10:30 a. in., C. H. NORTHAM 12:39 night.

Steamers from New l'ork leave Piers 21
and 26, East River ; C. H. NORTHAM
S i. m.. CONTINENTAL 12 midnight.

Fare $1.00. Excursion tickets, good (M
IB days. $1.50.

Staterooms and tickets for sale at Tb
Peck & Bishop Co., 702 Chapel street, anj
st Mix's drug store, cor. Chapel and Courts
streets.

FAST FREIGHT. ,

Through rates quoted over BipreM
Freight Lines to points West South, tot
Southwest, and through Rills of Lading l
sued la connection therewith.

CHA8. I. FBBNOH. Agelt,

age prepaid, a copy or tnis oraer.
By the Court,

JOHN CURRIER GALLAGHER,
Assistant Clerk.

of being present, conditionally. The 58.New-- Haven Pomona grange met in Mil
speaking will be by distinguished menford yesterday. Thi principal speaker

at the morning session was Professor All nersons having claims against said

Columbia Chain Models 57 anil

Hartfords. Vedettes.
company are requested to present them at
once to Mr. John W. Bristol, No. 865 Chapel

from all parts of the country. A large
num"ber of members of the Connecticut
society, S. A. R., will go to Detroit,

Jenkins of the experimental station.
whose address on the purchase and use street, JNew Haven, conn., or to air.

H. Roeers. No. 179 Church street.of commercial cattle foods was as inter meeting the New York delegation at
Albany. New Haven, Conn. All persons Indebted to

said company are requested to make Imme-
diate payment to the undersigned, at No. 42

estlng as it was instructive, and held the
attention of all present. At noon an The delegates selected from the Con

elaborate dinner was served In Bailey & Ctitircii street, iNew Haven, conn.
THE NEW HAVEN TRUST COMPANY.

Smith's hall to the guests. Receiver of The Connecticut Life Insurance

New Models Now on Exhibition at Prices
!

ranging from

$75.00 to $25.00.
Coniimn.v of Waterbury, by Edward AGeorge E. Wright, who has been

on Gulf street, has moved to New Bowers, np4 Tu&Fr4w

necticut society are: General E. S.

Greely, vice president, New Haven;
Charles G. Stone, secretary, Hartford:
H. Wales Lines, Merlden; Everett E.
Lord, New Haven; Colonel Samuel
Daskam, Norwalk; Franklin N. Hart,
New Haven; Charles F, Brooker, Tor- -

Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Pareelle have

returned to Mllford after several months
rington, and Rufus E. Holmes,

evening on $200 bonds, and the Stevens
woman under $150 bonds.

SEPTIMO ASSEMBLY.

Held Their Last Dance at Harmonie
Hall.

The last of the Septimo assemblies
was held last evening In Warner hall.
In honor of the event all of the mem-
bers were present and the hall was
decorated in an unusually effective man-
ner. The german was led by Frank
Kenna and Miss McKenna. The fig-
ures were all prettily executed and the
participants were rewarded with dainty
little favors.

Luncheon was served at 12 o'clock by
Caterer Hammond, During Intermission
selections by the phonograph and or-
chestra enlivened the occasion. The

visit with relatives in Mt. Vision, N. Y.
Mr. Pareelle is very much Improved In
health. We are offering a limited number of

Columbias, Models 45, 46 and 49, and
Hartfords, Patterns 7 and 8, at greatly-

-

IS SLOWLY RECOVERING.
Middletown, prll 20. John B. Gels- -

Mr. and Mrs. William Doherty are
spending a few days with their daughter

ton, the aired farmer shot by MareelloIn Brooklyn.

STORAGE.
PACKING and SHIPPING.

Modern Vans and Tools
for Moving Furniture, Pianos
and all kinds of Machinery
and Freight.

SMED LEY BROS. & CO.,
313 State Street and
171 Brewery Street.

E. B. Hollaway was electad grand sec

CANADIAN PACIFIC

RAILWAY.

From Ocean to Ocean.

To All Points In Canada and thi
United States Northwest.

ACCOMMODATIONS MRPASSEl

Connecting at Vancouver with tti )

steamships of the Kmpross
Line for

These were the leadingretary of Royal Arcanum for the tenth
Ullsciana at East Haddam, two weeks
ago, Is slowly recovering from the ef-

fects of the shot. While he will prob-
ably be able to get about again, It Is

reduced prices,
wheels of 1898.

thought he will never fully recover his

consecutive year at the annual election
of state officers held In Winsted yester-
day, y Professor H. I. Mathewson was
also elected grand orator. Mllford will
be highly honored this year in Royal

health and the vigor of his mind. The
Bhock was great for one of his years.

Arcanum circles.

patronesses were Mrs. D. S. Gamble,
Mrs. Edward Dillon, Mrs. Martin Daly
and Mrs. T. M. Kenna.

1

ORCHESTRAL CLUB CONCERT.
BUSY TIMES IN BRISTOL.

Bristol, April 20. Business at Sessions
Foundry plant is very brisk at present

Don't fail to get our Artistic 1809 Catalogue.

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.
W. P. WEAVER, Columbia Dealer,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

JAPAN, CHINA AND THE
PHILIPPINES.

At Music Hall April 27 An Informal
Dance Will Follow.

The New Haven Orchestral club has
engaged the services of Wallace S.

and" the company has been experiencing
difficulty in securing a sufficient number
of skilled workmen to turn its large or-

ders out promptly. In some depart-
ments, there has been a raise of 10 per
cent, in wages. There is not a single

Also with the Canadian-Au- s trail i J
Line for theMoyle, the tenor singer at Center church

and the Synagogue Mlshkan Israel to
sing at the concert to be held next Hawaiian Islands, Fiji Islamls, New

Lumber.
Rough and dressed, of every

description.

Also, COAL.
LOUIS A. MANSFIELD,

Successor to Austin Mansfield & Son,

SOS GRAND AVENUE,

shop In town running less than sixty
hours a week and many of them are on
an overtime schedule. . Zealand and Australia.

For rates and dfcierlptlve pamphlotjMm lineWALLIXG FOItD.

Thursday night at Music hall.
A reception has been arranged for to

follow the concert. The Orchestral club
will give an Informal dance at the con-
clusion of the concert programme. It is
very seldom that an opportunity is
given for dancing to music given by
such a large orchestra. There will be

apply toReient real estate change records that
K. V. SKINNER. G. K. A.,of Andrew Olsen to Peter Nlison, house

and lot, 50x150 feet on Orchard street.
Archtect Bloomfield of Merlden Is Telephone No. 952. (Barnesville Bridge.)

353 Broadway, New Torb City,
or

II. J. COLVIN, 1. A..
197 .Washington Su, lioston, licia,

thirty-fiv- e pieces.

GRIDIRON ASSEMBLY.
.The Gridiron assembly gave a recep

drawing up plans for Edwin W. Hall's
proposed cottage on Main street, cor-

ner of Sylvan avenue. AMERICAN LINE.
FAST BXPHKSS SNKVICK.

$40.00 and $50.00.
We will consider It a pleasure to show

you our '00 line.

BROWN'S HARNESS STORE,

153-15- 7 George Street.
Open Eveulugs.

tion to their lady friends from out of theThe ladies of St. Paul's guild will

Is hardly possible without

good health. And if suc-

cess is attained it cannot
be enjoyed unless you are

strong and well physically.
Is your blood in good con-

dition? '
Are your nerves strong?
Is your appetite good and

your sleep restful?
If not, you should take

city in the hall of the Young Men's Re NEW YORK, SOUTHAMPTON (LONDON).give a Farmer s supper in tne parish
house next Thursday afternoon at 6:30 puwtcan club last night. About one Calling Westbound at Cuernourg.

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a. m.hundred couples were present, and afterclock. The ladies from the farm dis New York, April 26St. Paul, May 17
St. Louis, May 3St. Louis, May 24a programme of ten numbers a cotilliontrict will furnish'the eatables. STARIN'S
Paris, May 10 Paris, May 31St. Paul's Sunday school has elected

i officers Henry Hirons, superlnten- - New Haven 1 ransportation Co.
of four figures was danced, led by J.
W. Murphy. The patronesses were Mrs.
L. Carr of Hartford, Mrs. J. H. Wilkins,

RED STAR LINE.
NEW YORK ANTWERP PARIS.

Every Wednesday at 12 noon.
ent; William Buckler, and Robert 1M11A' JiXUKPa: bAXlilUIAX.

Steamer JOH.N U. Sl'AuiN, Cupula Mgxiacellatxeoiis.Mrs. William Hickman, Mrs. J. W. MurStevens assistants; Fraray Hale, jr., AUUter, leaves New ilaveu lroui Sturlu'a
Pier, toot ot lirowu street, u lu:13 p. niphy of this city and Mrs. Henry of New Kensington, April 2flFiiesland, May 10

Noordlaud, May 3Southwark, Slay 17secretary; Miss Claire Banks,
York city. The committee In charge was Sundays, Tuesdays uuu Thursdays, hieain--These steamers carry camn ana tliird

claw passengers at low rates.Miss Nettie A. Carley, who died Wed composed of F. W. Ernett, J. W. Fran
els, J. W. Murphy and L. D. Goeings. Intornatloual navigation uoinrany.

Plera 14 and 15, N. R. Office, 0 howlingnesday, was a member of Aqullla lodge,
D. of R.

MOM HOff'S

Han Extract
Green. Peck & Bishop, 702 Chapel street.

er KltASiL'S coiuM-xii- , capiuiu ruomp
sou, Mondays, Wednesday uud Friday.
The SXA1UN leaves Nuw i'oik from i'let
13, Norm River, at l p. in. Holidays. Wed-
nesdays and uridays; the liltA Si US CORN-l.-u,

Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Fare 75 cents; Uscursion Tickets $i.2ol
Staterooms, 1.00.

Tickets and staterooms for sale at J. B.

PEICES I0W.
QUALITY RIGHT.

Prompt and cheerful atten-
tion to your needs under the
guarantee.

Wolff American, Envoy,
Gendron, National,
Record, and Ensign.

GBIGGS,
7 Center Street.

1 NOT FORGET IT!

WE DO FAMILY WASHINGS EVBt
DAY IN THE WEEK,

(Except Sunday.) at 4 cents per pound.

The Monarch Laundry Co.
DK&Ui AVKNU&

OA. TOHIA. M. zunder & Sons, 2,)3 state St.; M. B. New-tu-

SO Oiausre St.: T. H. Pease & Son. 102
William Reilly, in the employ of J.
. Cook, is at the Meriden hospital un lira Kind You Have Always Bought

Church street, New Haven s30
Bears the

Signature
of

dergoing treatment for rheumatism.
J. W. Alderige is to locate his photo

graph business In F. A. Wallace's ANCHOR LINE.
United States Mail Steamihlnj

Judson's, S6i Chapel street; Feck ic Bish-
op's, 702 Chapel streec. l'lee stage leaves
the depot on arrival of Hartford train
and from corner of Church uud Chapel
streets every half hour, commencing at B;3J

building, corner of Main and Center
TTT T1TM Sail from xsv 1 ot-A- t

fc,very forstreets.
Mrs. J. T. Barker, Mrs. W. H. Ed- - MLM8,sall and Mrs. C. H. Tibbltts will have

LlUa of lidlui; to all points West, Socio,
snd Southwest.

C. H. FISHKH. Ageat,
Order your freight tla Stsrlo Llae. J

Socoud Cablu
CITY Off ROME, S j. Otuer at'ri, 830.

dtcerae Paisai.charge of the cake sale in the Arcanum
club rooms Saturday afternoon.

STEAM and HOT WATER.
are reaulriug no brick set Rome, $95.30. ,

, Utttsr
Kellar, the magician, will be the at ting Without Cjiskcts or Packiui, atd

For Book of Tuuis mm luiormatlon. aDDlftraction at the opera house this Saisjcjellauemts.are thus always tiglit.
Have Vertical Water Ways. ffivinK free

circulation. Larire Direct Fire Surface,

It will bring you back to

good health. It will furnish
the elements which are
lacking to make you well
and strong. Johann Hoff's
Malt Extract is to-d- ay as it
was half-a-centu- ry ago, the
world's greatest tonic and

strength giver. Get the

genuine Johann Hoff's Malt

Extract and you will not be
disappointed in results.

Johann Hoff: NewYork.Berlin.Paris

to HENDERSON BROTHERS, General
Agents, 7 Bowling Green, New York: or M.

Sarsaparilla,
Beef, Iron and Wine,

At Low Prices.

Apothecaries' HaI,
862 Chapel Street.

Work on the Improvement of the cy B. Newton & Co., IMi Orange St., or Bishop &
Co.. 702 Chapel St., or Jas. MusUrde. 91cle path to North Haven Is progressing

using the radiant lieat or the Are.

Thousands in Use and All Giving Crown St., or Richard M. Sheridan, 605
finely, and Tolle's hill, just over the Grand ave., or J. Aug. svensou, t28 Grand

are., or Thus. H. Pease & Son. 102 Ohurcbline, is now in better shape than it ever
street, New Haven. apl5 3m

HAMBURG-AMERICA- N

TWIN SCREW li.M'KKSS LINE.
NEW l'OUK 1'AKIS 1.UNDOX HAM- -

BL'HG.
TWIN-SCRE- l'ASSUNGER SERVICE.

NEW YORK HAMBURG DIRECT."
NEW YORK LONDON PARIS HAM-IJUR-

-

BEGINNING APRIL 29th the Steamer
of this Sen-Ic- will touch nt Plymouth and
Cberboui's on the way to Hamburg.

For sailings, etc., tinply to
HAMBURG-AAtlilUCA- LINE, 3T Broad.

way.'X. Y. ; THOMAS H. PEASE & SON,
102 Church street. New Haven. flo Sol,

as before. The good work will con- -
nue as long as there are any funds OA9TOZIIA.

Satisfaction.
EH EAH AN & GROAUK

STEAM FITTERS AND PLUMBERS,
Telephone 404-3- .

285 and, 287 State St

to continue.

COMPRESSED AIH

Carpet Cleaning Works,
No. (06 Court Street.

Carpets called for and delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also made over:

In fact, everything done In htie Carpet lino.
All work satisfactorily and promptly done.

Telephone call J314-2- . Give us a call.
iyl9 WM. F. KNAPP & CO.

Bears th. 9 The Kind You Have Always mZ"lWord was brought down here Wed
naturenesday from North Farms that an ex-

plosion and fire had occurred In the of
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NEW HAVEN CONCLAVE, I. O. H. utzvtitlumzutB.IfittatiajiT.by Prince & 'Whllely, Brokers, 15 Center
Street, New Haven.

Open. High. Low. Last,
Am. flnspir Co 1115 "105 MM 185

The bulk of Scottish goJJ4s in this form,
the largest nugget. found weighing only,
twenty-seve- n ounces, and being at pres-
ent in the Hopetoun collection. i

In 1562 there happened to be a great
gold craze, and a German company ob-

tained a lease of the district for a period

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL,
$1,000,000.

CAFITAL,
$100,000.

SANDBAGGED AND ROBBED.

Man Attacked Near the Fifteenth Ward
Reservoir, ,

Ernest Sehultz, a resident of Fair
Haven East, while returning from call-

ing upon some friends Saturday night
was sandbagged and robbed near the

is Ladies' Night at the Lodge
Rooms in Odd Fellows' Building.

New Haven conclave. No. 323, Inde-
pendent Order of Heptasophs, will hold

22,rAm. Tobacco Co. ...iiiitt 2i"Vs
At., T. & S. Fe .... 2i W

Do I'M (11 H4
Bi'ookyln R. T. Co. 130 131u ladies' nljjht at the lodge rooms In

r7 Friday, April 21st,the Odd Fellows' building NEW HAVEN.Camilla soutelirn ,. ni'A
Central of N. J...'. .120Fifteenth ward reservoir. Sehultz wa musical and literary entertainment will Chesn; & Ohio 27

walking along Center street and had
WILLIE COLLIER,

preseutiug his New Farce,
MR SMOOTH.

(,'.. II. & Q 145be provided, consisting of music on thi

TBEb'i ov hi. viat uvlliox.
Charged Ag'iinst Employe of a Walling

ford Silver Plating Company,
Detective Sergeant Dennehy ascer-

tained laBt night that the silver whicH
lie found James Kennedy o Walllng-for- d

trying to dispose of yestcrdny was
stolen from the silver-platin- g establish-
ment of Simpson, Hall, Miller & Co. in

Vallingford. Serjroant Dennehy learn-

ed sometime ago that a man was sell-

ing bullion silver at various places in
New Haven at Intervals of two or three
months, and hia suspicions were arous-
ed. He resolved to ascertain who it
was that was selling the silver and
where it wa3 obtained. Yesterday
noon ho happened to be on Grand ave-nu- e

near a Jewelry store, when he saw

piano and violin, recitations and vocalreached a dark spot on the street, when
he was suddenly startled by seeing
three men jump out towards him from

music. Master Joseph O'Rourke, a Sale of scats opens Wednesday.
11.50, $1.00, 73c.

Trlcen.
ap!8 ityear-ol- d youngster of Hartford, will en

of forty years, its object being to find
gold and other precious metals. This
company found about one hundred and
thirty ounces, which were coined, and
that was about as much as it obtained.
Some years later, after the accession of)

James VI., there was another craze, the
result of which Was that the "wisest fool
in Christendom" spent a sum of thirty
thousand pounds in looking for a fabu-
lous deposit of gold which, according to
a book written by a maij named Atkin

the fence, around the reservoir grounds, tertain. Those who will take part in

20
61

131
57

120
27

144
128
100
310

15
60

100
124
174
111)
115

6(1

124
250

40
50

140
27
67

Monday, April 24th,
HOYT'SIn an Instant they were upon him and the programme are: Miss Butler, Miss

Genevieve Blake, R. A. Donnelly, Missone of the trio struck Sehultz a heavy A MILK WHITE FLAG.
Full of Farclal Hllarlousnesa.

Sals of seats now onen. Prleiw il (VI.

Gertrude Barry, F. C, Kalb, Miss Hen

CHARTERED by the State of Connecti-
cut wjth authority to act as Executor, Ad-

ministrator, Guaidlau, Receiver or .Trustee
under will or deed.

Is a legal depository of money paid Into
Court uimal! Public' Trust Funds. Acts us
Trustee for Municipalities, Corporations and
Individuals, and administers trusts of all
kinds. Empowered to act as registrar of
slocks, bonds, or other evidences of Indebt-
edness, manage sinking funds, and do all
business sued as Is usually done by Trust
Companies. rIt also doe a general Banking business,
collecting checks, notes, coupons, and re--1

eelves deposits. The principal of each Trust1
is Invested, by Itself and kept separate and
apart from the general assets or the Com-
pany.

This Company Is by law regularly exam-
ined by the Bank Exumlner of the State of
Connecticut.

HENRY L. HOTCHKISS. President.
EUGENE S. BRISTOL. Treasurer.

blow, felling him to the ground and ren-

dering him unconscious. Sehultz re-

covered consciousness and found him
rietta Schnider, Miss Annie Foley an

75c, BOe. ai)20 411Henry L. Donnelly. At the close t
the programme light refreshments wiself lying in the street, badly shaken

225
20
60

1,'H)

57
120

27
14;i
127
100
110

15
00

105
124
173'
110
115

00
123
240

'

40
50

140
27
07
rt-

78
52

132
120

24
04
46
70
52

116
7.'1

23
Dtt
07
86

('., JIlHv. &. St. P. .128
Chic. & N'westem. .102
C, It. I. & P.ic... .1.17
Chic. & at. West.. 1(1

C, ,C, C. & St. L. . 01

Consolidated Gas ..105
IIimi. & Hudson 124ft
DeUi.,. L. & W. . ...17o
General Electric... .1111
Illinois Central ...,11(1
Louis. & Nash 07
Munlmtlan El. ,124
Met. St. 'Railway... 2A1
Mo., IC. & T. Pid. ; . 40
Missouri Pacific ... M
N. Y. Central 140
N. Y., Out. & West 27"
Norfolk & W.,Pfd.. 08
Northern Pacific . . 52

Do Pfd ........ 78
Pnoitlc '.Mall . ; 153

Peuna. Central ...l;)2
Peoples' Gas Co.. .127
Plii:n. & Heading.. . 2

Ho 1st Pfd 00

up. Feeling through his pockets, he
son, was to be found on Crawford Morr.
He found about three ounces, and thosa
were probably "planted" by an enter

be served. During the serving of refound that he had been relieved of $42. freshments A. S. Thompson will give

.121
27

145
128
102
117

10
61

1!KI
12;.
170
110
11.--)

07
125
251
40
m

140
27
68
52
78
52

132
127

24
00
40
70
nil

no
7,'!
24
!

68
0

50.
prising servant who wished to obtainphonograph entertainment. The com
the reward for "first blood." After this

HYPERION.
April 25 and 20, .::!

Second Regiment iBund PresentsCAPT. LUTHER W. MMINNIO-- AND It
LUSTRATED LECTURE,

The Battle of GettysMrE.
Baud Concert precedes each lecture. ,Prleea lo to 50 cen ts. ap21 4t

mlttee in charge consists of Captain 52XAXSFIJBLD IX "CTJIAXO." 78W. J. Woodruff, Henry E, Norris, E. P,
52

gold finding was at a discount, until a
small find of a couple of hundred ounces
In the Lanarkshire district revived mat

Richard Mansfield, who is undoubted 132Grant, Joseph O'Brien and A,
Thompson. 120

24ters, and the coronation medals ofly one of the moBt distinguished English
speaking actors living and in the minda ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED. 60

46
70

union racuie ...... um
Charles I. were struck from Scottish
gold. Then came the Nithsdale rush,
which produced nearly seven hundred Do I'fd 70

of many the best hope for serious dra-

ma among American actors, appeared
at the Hyperion theater last evening in V. S. Rubber Co

The engagement is announced of Miss
Irene Robinson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George D. Robinson of Bishop
street to Harry C. Stillman, formerly of

03
110and fifty thousand pounds' worth, and

the mines were worked at Intervals for 73
23

Edmond Rostand's famous play "Cyra
ano de Bergerac." It was the most im

HYPERION.
'Saturday, April 22, Children's Matinee.

OALLiIilf AUFRY, ,

AMERICAN VlTAGRAPIt. ,

Popular prices 50c, 25c. 'I,-;;-

Saturday Evening, April 22. .
IWmi-RB- FROM "LIFE,"APOLLO C4LEE and BANJO OLUBS,

Soloists,, Dances and Comic MonologueIBENEFIT OF DAY NU'RiSERIES.
Regu.ar prices. -
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Mermen, but now of this city.

Do I'M ...
TT. S. Leather Pfd
Wabash Pfd
Western Union . .
Federal Sleel

Do Pfd

a man enter the place, carrying a pack-
age, and shortly after saw the propri-
etor come out, carrying the same pack-
age, and start up the avenue. The de-

tective followed up to Panlkoff's jewel-
ry manufacturing shop In the Hublnger
building and there displayed the con-

tents of the package, which proved to
be bullion silver.

Dennehy questioned the jeweler, who
told blm that the man who sold him
the silver was coming back to his store
later. Dennehy accordingly took the
liver and went back to the Grand ave- -

nue' store. A short time after he ar- -
rived there the man who had sold the
sliver returned to close the deal with
the jeweler and was placed under ar-

rest. He gave his name as James Ken-
nedy vand his residence as Wallingford,
pergeant Dennehy communicated with
the Simpson, Hall & Miller shop In
Wallingford and ascertained that Ken-
nedy worked there.

Superintendent Andrews of the shop
and Superintendent Ludon of one of
the departments of the concern came to

FIRE
INSURANCE.

Always get the best' when it
costs nb more.

4 of the 5 largest and 7 of
the 13 largest companies
represented at

North's Insurance Agency,

67
i

a long time until the reign of George
III,, in fact. In the' reign of Henry III.
we find the first mention of Westmore-
land gold In a charter granted by that

portant histrionic event of the year, and
the local public showed its appreciation
of G. B. Bunnell's enterprise by crowd

NINETY-SEVE- N CLASS REUNION:
The first annual. reunion of the class of

97 at Boardman Manual Training school Closing Prices.monarch, and directed upon the Kes-

wick gold district! 'held in Lenox hall, last night, was an
ing the theater to Its utmost capacity.
Every seat in the theater was sold in
advance and there was a numerous host
who bravely stood throughout the per-
formance. It was a wonderfully

Following are tJie dosing prices reported
bp Prince & Whltely; Bankers and Brokers,
52 Broadway, New i'oik, and 15 Center St.,

exceedingly pleasant occasion. About Most of the writs of early times, how
ever, seem to have been directed upom
mines further south those In Devon, New Haven. ' Hid. Askedclass and Invited friends were presen"smart" assemblage, and the house pre and the evening was spent In dancing, 110sented a fine appearance. There was a TO CHURCH STREET.At Intermission refreshments were serv Week of April 17tb.38

H3ed.

Cornwall, Essex and Dorset. There Is
one, however, in the reign of Edward
III. which is directed on a couple of
mines situated in Gloucester and Shrop-
shire. The Mines Royal of Elizabeth

great deal of applause and evldenqe of
genuine enthusiasm for Mr. Mansfield's 143 Otis B. Thayer & Co.

Cruiser Kalclgh in the Hioffvaph."DEESTRICT SKULE." .

14
."!

60

fine performance and for the exception
ally fine production of the pieces

Securities for Sale.
N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R stock.

The "Deestrlct Skule" of olden time are well known. So soon as Good Queen
Bess heard of a mine, of whatsoever"Cyrano de Bergerac" was the dra WONew Haven last evening and Identified was presented with all of Its quaintness

THE GRAND,
Thursday, Friday. Saturday,

"UETTYSRURG."
20, 30, 50 cents.

Adams Eximws 0 , 110
American Cotton Oil po 38

Do Pfd ......'...".. 02
American Express Oo 140
American Spirits Co 14

Do I'fd 38&
Amm-lea- Steel & Wire 00

Vo Pfd , ,. . 97
Amcrlcun Sugar Refining Co ....105

Do Pd ..117
American Tobacco Co 224

Oo I'fd 143
Atchison, Top. & S. Fe 20

Do Pfd 61
Do ndj. i per cent' 83

Baltimore & Ohio' 72

105 Illinois Central R. R. Leased Line 4 perthe silver as having been stolen from kind, she promptly5 Annexed it, on the
10,cents.

and oddity at the First M. E. church
last night under the auspices of the Ep-wor- th

league of the church. There was

matic sensation of last year.- Coquelm s
success In the.plece was hailed as the
climax of His career, and the fame of
the piece spread abroad. The Parisian

their shop. Kennedy then confessed to
the theft. He was released about 10

plea that It might contain gold or silver.
If it did, she took unto herself the lion's

1118
-,

147
20
61
83
73

o'clock last night on bonds for $500 fur a good attendance and the, proceeds will share. If not, she granted the mine to
one of her favorites to work,- probably

critics quite lost their heads over Ros

Danbury & Betljel R. R.

Boston Electric Light Oo. .. '

Portland Electric Light' Co. ',

International Silver Co. 6's.
N Y., N. H. & H. R. R. Convertible 4's.

nished by "William O'Keefe and Patrick be applied to the work of the league.O'Keefe of this city. on commission, for the Virgin Que?n had

THE OCTOROON,
-O- K- ,

Life in Louisiana, -

A Companion Play to Uncle Tom's
Cablu, ;'"

will be presented by First-Clas- s Local Ttil.

BRITISH GOLD MINES. very good eye for business. In this- The stolen silver weighs about ten
pounds and Is worth about one hundred

tand and declared him a genius of the
first rank. Foreign actors and mana-

gers made haste to purchase the rights
of production. When it was learned
that Richard Mansfield had secured the

Middlesex Bonking Co. 6 per cent. Deben
Hay State tins Co 4
(Brooklyn Rapid Transit 131
Brunswick 0
Oannon Southern ;....'. 57

way the Earl of Leicester was the lessee
dollars. Various Discoveries Made From An of several copper and lead mines, and tures. .

KIMBERLY, ROOT & DAY,the Duke of Northumberland Of several Canadian Pacific V 80
On t m of New Jersey 110cient Times Down to the Present.ST. PATRICK'S SOCIETY SMOKER,

Every six months or so the British and Buck arid Wing Dancers In the State.Private wire New York and Boston.
others, the major portion of the profits
of which probably went into their royal
mistress' pocket.public Is startled by a report that goldGood Boxing Bouts Held Last Night.

St. Patrick's Y. M, T. A. B.'s gave in workable quantities has been found In Very little, strangely enough, has beenvery pleasing smoker at their hall last
heard of Irish goldr yet Ireland wassome ,part or other of Great Britain April Ia.ilnts.

uc tue .
j

G-ran- Opera House, I

April 24, 25, 28,27, 28anaa .

Wednesday and Snturday Matinees at pop.ul'ar prices.
10. 20. .10 nnd !V hnnlt '

evening, to about 800 members and
friends of members. A fine athletic card There was a rumor of this kind respect
was presented, and vocal and intrumen ing a gold and silver mine in the Isle of
tal music kept the audience interested

once a center of civilization far m ad-
vance of England.- Despite the fact that
King John squeezed a vast quantity of
gold out of the Irish, and also that the
remains ornamented with Bold found in

hogs, barrows, etc;, must have demon

rights for America students of the dra-

ma were delighted because they f.elt as-

sured that the piece would receive artis-
tic and conscientious treatment. Sir
Henry Irving purchased the English
privileges, but haa since sold them to
Charles Wyndham. The piece has been
translated and has proved a success in
Germany. Both in Paris and America
the popularity and. skill of the imper-
sonators of "Cyrano" have been such
potent features in the success of the
play that; it becomes a difficult matter
to pronounce judgment of the piece it-

self. By the impersonator of the role
in this country Mr. Mansfield is of
course referred to, for, although Augus-ti- n

Daly produced the play in a dis

Box office open Thursday, April 20. Bp21 2t
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Mllford Water Co.'s 1st Gold 5s. of 1918.

Torrington & Winchester St. RR 5s of
Man some short time back, and at the
date of writing there is another rumorduring the Interval.

The first of the athletic events was
of this variety due. But In the matter' ffttwucml.fifteen-minut- e wrestling bout between 1917.

strated conclusively that there ought to
;:Bimberg and. Alderman. The latter was of results those of the Isle of Man mine The Peck Brothers & Co. 6s of 1903.

twenty-fiv- e pounds heavier, but could io not appear to have been very great,

Central Pacific 50
Chesn. & Ohio Voting Cts 27
Chicago,- Burl. & Qulncy 144
Chicago & East Illinois 72

Do Pfd 123
Chicago Great Western , 15

Do Pfd j 70
Chicago, llilw, & St. Paul 12S

Do Pfd 100
Chicago Ml
Chicago, It. I. & PacltlH 110
Chicago, StP.i M. & Omaha . 05
Cleveland, C O. & St. Louis... 60
Col., Hocking Valley & Toledo. . 0
Colorado Fuel : Iron 4!)
Consolidated Gas Co 106
Dela. & Hudson Oniiul Co 124

Wi,, Lack. & Western 173
Denver & Hlo Gramle Pfd 70

Erie i 13
Do lwt Pfd 8 37
Do 2d Pfd 10

Federal Steel 67
Do Pfd ,. 80

General Kleetrle Co 110
Glueose Sugar Refinery 00

Do I'fd 100
Great Northern Pfd 101

Illinois Central 115
International Pa tier 58

Do Pfd 83
KansuB City, Pitt. & Gulf .... 11

Laclede Gas Co 04
La lie Shorn & Michigan Southeni2!i0
Luke Erie & Western 1(1

get no better than A draw. It was N. Haven & Derby R.R. Co.'s 7s. of 1900.

be a large quantity of the precious met-

al in the country, nobody seems to have
given a thought to prospecting ,lt until
the year 1796.

dr the public has heard little or nothing
very fine exhibition of scientific sport. of It since. The rumor will nrobablv. PrK&lilirefereed by Clung. like the one before it, which related to In that year a schoolmaster namedDr. J. H. Kelley was the referee new mine in Wales, die a natural
chosen for a four-roun- d bout at catch torted version, it did not prove a success death, and there is every likelihood that

Central R. R. & Electric Co. 1st gold 5s, 1923

Swift & Co. 6 p. c. bonds.
'

International Sliver Co.'s 6s of 1948.

Conn. Breweries preferred stock.

Danbury & Bethel St. R.R. stock.

j i
Donahoe found a quantity of small nug-
gets at Croghan, In County Wicklow,
but was laughed at when he told of hisweights between "Kid'' Sturks and with his company and did not assume BANKERS AND BROKERS.the next will be like unto it and also

the next after that. In fact, every ru"Dave" Ketchley. It was the fiercest
discovery. He did not further attempt

a permanent place in tne repertory oi
his company. The opinions of the critics
seem to agree, now that the first ecsta

,bout of unscientific punching seen hers mor of the kind this century, with .onlyj No. 82 Broadway, New York,
'

convince the): natives, but used toin years and was very amusing to the one solitary exception, has demised In 115
54sy over the discovery of real genius hasspectators. It was called a draw, but wander ab .ut In the early mornings, and

collected a considerable quantity of gold,
the same way. ,: ' 7 International Silver Co.'s pfd. stock.

Connecticut Breweries Co. Common stock.

;.. AND ' ' ' '!' i V

15 Center Street, New tev
83
31somewhat subsided, that the work is The exception was the Welsh "goldobviously belonged to Sturks.

Then followed three rounds by the in mine, the discovery of which was, we Boston Electro Light Co. stock.more charming than great, that the lit-

erary style is rare and distinctive and
that it presents excellent opportunities Consol, El; Light stock of Portland, Me.

evi table but ever popular "Welcome
Midgets," the Brothers Bowler, at sixty
pounds. , It ended in a scramble for

believe, due to Prltchard Morgan, M. P.
This, from all accounts, was a really
valuable find, and one which would have

Do Pfd 68

which he sold to a goldsmith. At last
another man, crossing a brook, found a,
half-ounc- e nugget, and this, coupled
with the fact that the schoolmaster was
becoming rapidly rich, convinced the
unbelievers, and cia--a ru9h to tn9
place. Government swpped in then, buh

to an actor, but that it lacks the virile Louisville & Nusljvllle 6(1

Manhattan Elevated 124email coins thrown in by the spectators, eturned very ihandgome rwoflts Indeed Mot. mi raiimnrt .awhad It not beeri for the government ex-- f

and enduring qualities of true great-nes- s.

But they all agree that Rostand
is a promising figure among the present
dav dramatists, and whatever he does

POR SALE BY

I. B. tfewton & Co.,
Mo.. Knn. & Texas 13

" Thenext event 'was' an improvement
. over any preceding one, and showed

"Razor"' Miller and "Joe" Loughlin in
Do Pfd .; 40erclsing Its rights and claiming a royal

Members N. Y. Stock Exchange, Profljof
Exchange and Chicago Board of Xra4, ;

C. B. BOLMER,
'

Manager New Haven Branch.
AllCIawnlor Ratlirar Stooks ! BonA,:
LoGrala.I'rovUlaasaaA Uattoa. itaagat'na Bald on Commission.

Connected by Private Wire with New Tort
Boston and Chicago.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
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little too late, for before they could get
work the peasants and others whoty on the output. Wales, however, Missouri Pacific 50

National Biscuit 47
National Lead Co 31

in the future will be of Interest and posfour very clever rounds. There was lit abounds in gold, though in to scattered
sibly of permanent Importance. Hetie clinching and lots of business with state as to be unworkable. But at Do Pfd ....!.. 112V4 Investment Bankers, 86 Orange St,

honors easy. Referee Kelley called it a
had flocked to the spot had cleared off
the bulk of the gold. It was calculated
that in the few months between the
finding of the half-ounc- e nugget men

N. Y. Air Brake 180
N. v.' Central & Hudson ....',., .140

has written a play which makes its ap-

peal to the love of romance that is ever
existing in the great human heart. The

one time there was plenty of the pre-
cious metal in a sufficiently concentra-
ted form to attract tha Phoenicians, who

N. Y., Chicago, & St Louis 14
New l'ork & New Haven 220

draw.
John Fahy followed with a mono

logue. ,
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X. Y.. Ont & Western 27 THE
tioned above and the interference of the
government several million pounds'
worth of gold was secured by the peas

Norfolk & Western Pfd 07'AThe main event was between Billy
character of "Cyrano" is unique, but
how far it Is Rostand's creation and
how far Coquelin's unequalled theatric
skill it is difficult to say.

Northern Pneltle , , 02Bruce and Robert-Wals- at 135 pounds, Nallonal New Haren BanlcDo Pfd . . . 7H'A

The first round found each trying to ants and others, and all that the govr
ernment got was 2.666 ounces. The big-

gest nugget found measured four by
The part of Cyrano, as the writer

Pacific Mall S. H. Co , 52
Pennsylvania Railroad 132
Peoples' Gas Co., Cnlcago 120
Pitts., (.'In., Chi. & Ht. Inils 07

THE' ..'..(
National Tradesmen's Bank

NEW. HAVEN, CONN.

Capital, $300,003
Surplus and Profits, $175,000

Accounts ot Individuals. Firms and- floM V:

understands it, is not exactly suited to
Mansfield: He has the experience of three Inches, and was about half an inch

Chartered as a Stata Ban.
A. D. 1792.

Organised ns a National Bank A. D. 1863.
NEW HAVEN. Jan. lltli. ISitil

Do Pfd 2

did not come to England or)y for tin,
copper and lead, but for gold also, and
for anything else they could find. Nor
did this race confine their efforts to such
mines as the Poltlmore and the Oogafen,
In Carmarthenshire, with the silver-produci-

lead ores of Cornwall. They
were very probably the original workers
of the mines at Lanark, which were af-
terward worked by the Romans In the
time of Commodus. These mines were
very extensively worked, and one can
even trace more or less the method of
working from the galleries cut in tha

thick, its weight being twenty-tw- o

ounces. The government continued to
work the deposit, but as they obtained

long years and great natural gifts, and
he makes a great performance of "Cy-

rano." But he is .heavy in the first At the Annual Meeting of the Stockholders
of this Hunk, held tills day, the following

act and his humor is cynical and sar naiueu j.'ireciuia wur vuuseu iu nerve roronly four thousand pounds worth In
two years the effort was abandoned.
London Evening Standard.

donic, rather than spirited and effer
poratlong received.

Exchange on Great Britain, Itelaod. M4
the Continent. ,

Letters of Credit, for use of traveler.issued for Cash or airalnst avallabla naiuZ
eral.

vescent, as the French text suggests.
This may be the fault of the translat-

ion. "Cyrano" is marvelously written,
and the charme of the original text

the eusuiug year, viz:
WlLliUR F. DAY,
HENRY L. HOTCHKISS,
LOUIS H. BRISTOL,
E. HAYES TROWBRIDGE,
'ii MOTH Y DWIOHT,
OKORGM H. TOW.VSBN'D,
WILLIAM W. FARNAM.

Attest: ROBERT I. COUCH. Cashier.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Correspondence Invited. i

W. T. FIELDS, Preildent
A. W. DeFOREST, Vice Presldaifc
ROBERT FOOTS), Cashier. :'..
Is. W. THOMSON. Ass't OMalat, .'

Pullman Pnlnce Cur Co 1W

Reading , 24
Do 1st Pfd 00
Do. 2d Pfd 30

Southern Hallway Co., Com 12
Do Pfd 53

Southern Pacific 33
Standard 'Hope & Twine Co .... ln
Tennus'see Coal & Iron 0014
Texas At Pneltle , 2'.i
Union Pacllie ., 40

Do Pfd 711

T'nion Pacific, Denver & Gulf .. P2
United States Express Co , 53
U. S. Leather Co , 6

Do Pfd 7:tat
V. S. Rubber Co" 52

Do Pfd no
Wabash , 8

Do Pfd 23
Wells-Farg- o Expivss Co 12'
Western Union Telegraph Co . . . 03
Wheeling & Lake Eric 13

Ho I'fd 351,4

Young Men's Republican club was held
last night. Fifty-fiv- e new members
were elected. No other business of im-

portance was transacted.

rocK. uney were so snapeel that one
man could walk along them carrying a
basket of ore on his head, but we do not
know what method of extraction was
used. The whole mine Is surrounded bv

does not well endure translation. Nev-

ertheless Mr. Mansfield has given a
magnificent piece of acting, strong,

WILBUR F. DAY, President. Jal tt
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take the other's measure. Four sharp
rallies had no appreciable effect on
either. Though Walsh had much the
longer reach, Bruce kept coming during
the second, doing nearly all the leading.
H had a shade the better of the argu-
ment at the end. '

A timely duck saved Walsh from two
right swings in the third, but a straight
left reached him once. Bruce got a left
on the chin in the fourth and seemed to
be holding his own. This round was re-

plete with mix-up- s and clinching.
Walsh went to his knees In the fifth,

but got up strong and hammered
Bruce's body hard, landing almost at
will. This was Walsh's round.

The sixth round found Walsh doing
his share of the leading, and he seemed

:

the fresher of the two. In the seventh
Bruce stepped back from two wicked
left leads aimed at the stomach, but
was pounded over-th- kidney at nearly
every rally.

Walsh landed a right and a left on.
the face and a right over the kidneys
in'the eighth. With all his punishment
Bruce seemed as fresh as his adversary.
The ninth showed Bruce strong , and

K. C. Friedman & Co.,
consistent and polished. As usual his
elocution and deportment are distin-

guished and admirable. His personal
magneitsm dominates the audience
whenever he is on the stage. His com

VERMILYE & CO.,
Health for ten cents.Cascarets make the

bowels and' kidneys act naturally, de-

stroy microbes, cure headache, bilious-
ness and constipation. All druggists. BANKERS.ic resource is shown in act three where

Cyrano detains the Comte de Guiche.

Dealers in InvestmentGovernment llonils,His delivery of the "Non, merci" anil
the ballad of the "Cadets of Gascony",

a Roman camp, and Is intersected by a
Roman road.

But the Romans knew long before the
time of Commodus that gold In fairly
plentiful quantities was to be found in
Britain. In Tacitus' "Life of Agricola"
we read: "Fert Britannia aurum et

et alia metalla, pretlum victo-ria- e

gignlt et oceanus margarlta, sed
obfusca et llventia," etc. There was
once plenty' of gold, comparatively
speaking, In Essex, for at Camelodunum
gold coins were once struck made from
metal found in the district. All over
England and Wales, too, the British
barrows which have been .opened have

'
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

10 Wall Street. New York,
Members

H. Y. CON. STOCK EXCHANOB
ud N. Y. PRODUCE). EXUUANaV

NewHaren Office,

Uld Askeil
are things not soon to be forgotten. Mr.
Mansfield is a great figure in contem-

porary hlstrionism, and New Haven

U. S. ext. 2s, leg loo (i . .
V. H. Ha, reg 108 (108il'. . . coupon 1HXHK4
U. S. 3a, small bonds
4s, reg., 1)7... ; 1V'UiiV

will always give him the warmest kind
of a welcome.

Securities,

Nassau & Pine Streets, N. Y. Git;,

No. 27 State Street, Boston. ,

4, coupon, 1007 ll.'t',i((Ul4 763 CHAPEL STREET,

The Stock Itlnrltxt,
New York, April 20. Most stocks to-

day gravitated slightly below yester-

day's level. Influences affecting prices
were the continued strength and rising
of sterling exchange and reports of

damage to winter wheat, accompanied
by strength in the wheat market There
was some show of strength about the

opening, but the small outside denjand

The company numbers sixty-eig- ht 12,Srril:i!l'ireg., i;o.s, . . .

4s, coupon 1025.
js, rsg.,. 1004. ,..
5s, coupon, 10U4

130 (aVM

lU(llliH
ROOMS SandS. ,

NORMAN A. TANNER.
Sj.,. aUaact .'.iiS '3;'

U. U.
usually contained articles of gold, such
as breastplates, handles of swords, and
so forth; while in Ireland there was

117 ti) ..

willing and doing his share of the work.
Walsh seemed tired at the end. At the
close of the tenth Walsh looked much
the worse for wear and Bruce had ap-

parently suffered no damage. This was
also' a draw. The 'crowd was one of the
best satisfied that has left a ring-sid- e

here In some tlrne. .

!

The Chas. W. Scranton Co., H. C.Warren & Co..
Chicago JtlnilKtt.

Reported over private wire by H. C.
Friedman & Co., Bunkers and Brokers, 10
Wall Street, N. Y., and 703 Chapel Street,
Room 2 and 3, New Haven. N. A. Tanner,
Manager of Local Branch.

Opening Highest Lowest Last

LAND PURCHASED.

persons which does not include the su-

pers. All the speaking parts are in
competent' hands. Miss - Katherlr.e
Grey made. a pretty and pleasing Rox-an- e.

The entire production was on a
scale of unprecedented magnificence
and Iavlshness. No expense had, been
spared and yet good taste was evident
always, and this is a rare union. The
scenery was copied in many details
from the Renaissance originals. The
stage direction was especially expert,
and more lifelike crowds have never
been se?n here. It was altogether a
unique experience for this town, and the
gratitude of the theatergoing public Is
great.

bankers;
Dealers in Investment Se

found, In 1854, a large collection of solid
golden breastplates, bridles, gorgets,
etc., the Intrinsic value of which
amounted to over twenty thousand
pounds sterling, these being 'probably
the spoils of some battle, hidden until a
more convenient time should arise to re-

move them, and left there through the
death of the hider and his secret at the
same Ame.

The county of Westmoreland has for
a long time past been known as a gold-beari-

district. According to' Mr. Cal-
vert, who Is an authority upon aurifer

WHEAT:
my.....
July...,

CO UN":

encouraged the bears to put out short
lines, the selling movement being most
confident around delivery hour. The
impression on values was not very
large as a rule, and a covering move-
ment left the net changes .of the day
moderate. Trading was of a listless
sort, and although the dealings were
about half a million shares, little inter-
est was manifested in the uncertain vi-

brations of stocks. Except for the
grangers which were sensitive to crop
advices the railways generally moved
within narrow limits. Anaconda Min-

ing advanced 6, the purchases being
in some volume for London account,
where the demand was reported to be
to cover sales of privileges which would

.May
July

Investment Brokers,
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108 Orange Street.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Bite for Creamery-Obtaine- by the New
England Dairy Company.

General Edward E. Bradley, president
of the New England Dairy company,
stated yesterday afternoon .that the
company had just completed the pur-
chase of a tract of land in Newhallville.
The purchase was made from the 'New
Haven Savings bank and other owners,
and comprises land bordering on Hazel
and Ivy, streets.. It lies between the
two trolley lines and is'i on the line of
the tracks of the Canal railroad.

Plans and specifications for the erec-
tion of a big creamery and stables are
already under consideration and the
company expects to begin the delivery
of milk in a month or two. The manu-
facture ,of the products of milk will be
t)pg n in two or three months.

ous Britain, the chief localities are Gold-seroo- p,

Borrowdale, Bullermere, High
Ireley, Bassenthwalte, Keswick and
Coldbuckfells, but the metal may be
found In small grains in almost every

VwVnrk OnUnn Kxclmnir,
Reported over private wire by H. C. Fried-

man & CO.. bankers iinil brokers, 10 Wall
Street, X. Y., and 703 Chapel Street, New
Haven N'. A. Tanner, Manager of Local
Branch. - ,

Opening. Closing.

n C V BUHGLAKY, FIRE,Utrl FOIWEMES,& Co.

NEW RAILROAD SERVICE FROM
NEW YORK.

The Southern railway announces
through car service leaving New York
daily at 2:56 p. m., also connections at
Washington with the Congressional
Limited, leaving New York at 3:20 p. m.
for Roanoke, Va., Salem, Christianburg,
East Radford, Pulaski, Wytheville,
Glade Springs, Abingdon, Bristol and
points southwest. For full particulars,
luteg auj ktevpltiK cur reservation call
on or address Alex. S. Thweatt, eastern
passenger agent, Southern railway, 271

Broadway, New York.

part of the county. This being so, it is
not at all Impossible that there is a rich
deposit somewhere which has not yet
been discovered, and that an expert
"pocket" miner might perhaps reap a
rich harvest by a little judicious pros

By Hiring a Safe la the Vault of

be called. Among the specialties Con-

tinental Tobacco dipped sharply, clos-

ing nearly 2 pcints off. The Flower
stocks were under pressure, but left
off with narrow changes either way.
Southern Rallwnv and Louisville and
Nashville on their joint purchase of the

Mercantile Safe Deposit Co.Bankers and Brokers,
67 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. Annual rental of safe from FITB to

May 3.77 0.47
June 3.80 3.70
JUly 3.SJ 3.S4
August 3.87 B.e
September , , ........ 3.K3 n.HI
October !.( B.S8
November .'. 3.02 S.OO

pewniber 5.03 f.7

SIXTY DOLLARS. Absolute (security for
Bonds, Stocks, Wills, Bullion, Plate, Jew
elry, Precious Stones, and nil evidences of
values. Access to vaults tbrougu tlie bauk-ln- e

room of the Mechanics Rank.
72 CHURCH, cor. CENTER STREET.

Counon rooms for convenience of Datrona.

WEATHER.
The local weather observer prophesied

last night that the weather to-d-

would be generally pleasant possibly a
little cloudy. A shower area is passing
north of this section and Is not expect-
ed to reach New Haven. The tempera-
ture y Is expected to be a little
warmer thin that of yesterday. '

All persons Interested are cordially Invited
to inspect tne company s premises; open
from 0 a. m. to 8 p. in.

Birmingham Southern railway held
firm against large London sales. Amer-
ican Smelting and Refining opened
strong on its first day's trading in the
unlisted department and then sold
down. The market closed steady. The
increased activity and strength in the
bond market reflects investment buy-
ing which is very heavy lil some of the
newly issued mortgages. Total sales
$4,000,000. ITnited States 2s registered
advanced v., the 3s registered and
the new 4s registered 14 in the bid price.

All. II I it nit si'oi'li ,!i.ii:)il,f.

OLIVER S. WHITE, President.

pecting, bcotlaml has plenty of gold in
it, and It has been worked in fits and
starts for over two thousand years.
The Duke of Sutherland recently made
an attempt to work the Kildonan mines,
and, though the amount of success at-

tending his efforts has not been made
public, it was probably not very great,
or It would have been heard about.
Still, the district was at one time ex-

ceedingly rich in gold. In the Clydes-
dale district alone there were recovered
in the reign of James V. of Scotland no
less than one hundred thousand ounces,
the value of which amounted to nearly
five hundred thousand pounds, this be-

ing all obtained in small grains by
"washing" the Clyde and its tributaries.

MEMBERS OF

New York Stock Exchange.

$60,000 Consolidated
5 Pop Cent. Gold Bonds.

Th rty-Ye- Water Bonds Located In TheGreater New York.

$100,000 6 per cent. 1st Mortgage
GOtiD BONDS.

Price and partlculara oo application.

New Haven Branch, 87 Orange St
JOHN C. CLARK, Manager.

MONEY TO LOAN.

TWO REAL ESTATE AUCTION
SALES.

A foreclosure sale of the six family
house, locaterl at 246 James street, near
Grand avenue, will take place at ti:lo
j. m. on Wednesday, April 2fi. This
property Is located near good renting
locality, and no doubt will bo attended
by a large number of real estate pur-
chasers. On the fol'owing day the two-fami-

hous3 at 341 Ellsworth avenue,
near Whalley avenue, will also be sold
as per advertisement.

Security Insurance Co.
of New Haven.

OFFICE, 37 CENTER STREET.
CubU Assets January 1, 1890, SSS3.405.il

DIRECTORS:
Charles S. Lcete, Cornelius Fterpont.
James D. Dewell, H. Mason,
Joel A. Sperry, B. U. Stoddard,
S. E. Merwlu, . William R. Tyler.John W. Ailing, T. Attwnter Barnei.

CHARLES S. LHETB, H. MASON
President. Secretary.i. D. DEWELL, H. O. FULLER.

.Vice l'lesiileut. Ass't Secrulury.

CANDY CATHARTIC
HAtiARIED MEN HOLDmra pnnitc.Mm NHNT POSITIONS CAN GET ADVANCES

FROM OR ON THBIB OWN PAPER. M)
PUBLICITY.

HEFFRON& CO..0jrliitr, lllulK'st, I.oweit Uuolutloim
On the New York Stock Exchange, reported

PKIVATW .W1UWB to New Yorlt and W2fi IX IS CULi UUItDiHO, jChicago.
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LATEST FAIR HAVEN NEWS returned ta New York.
'97 Twin sons were born to Mr. and

Mrs. Sherman F. Johnson of Meriden,

Howe & Stetson's.

Daily Store
News.

Conn., Thursday, April 6.

Adams of the department of history
will travel abroad for his health for a
year or more leaving New York early
next July on the "Spaardam." His wife
will accompany him.

'78 John Proctor Clarke has been ap-

pointed associate counsel for the Mazet
committee of. the assembly of New
York city which is Investigating the
police department of that city.

ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM BOTH

SIDES OF TUE RIVER.
'97 A. W. Cooper has recently opened

a law office In the Hennon building,
New Orleans, La.

'XHiuus Months, L 5U; Unk Month, 60

' Cents; Onb Week, 15 Cextj; Single
. Copies, 3 Cents. ,

Iluve It Sent to You.
Tha Journal and Courier will be rtnt

to any address by mall at the earns
terms as It Is delivered In the city 15

cents a week, EO cents a month.

ex-'9- 2 Martin J. Synnott is practicing
medicine at Little Falls, New Jersey.

i New Haven, Friday, April 21, lSOO.t,
Dr. Synnott was a member of the class
of '92, but was obliged to leave college
In his junior year owing to a serious eye
affection. He subsequently entered the
College of Physicians and Surgeons In1

Friday, April 21, 18'J!).

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Krotosky of 367

Third avenue, New York, announce the
engagement of their daughter Millie to
Joseph Kantrovitz of this city.

"
They

will be at home Sunday evening, May 7,

at 8 o'clock.
Wallace S. Moyle will.be the soloist

at the concert of the New Haven
club in Music hall on Thurs-

day evening, April 27. Mr. Moyle Is
tenor soloist at Center church and at
the synagogue.

Mrs. Brinton of Philadelphia (Miss
Lena Ives) is visiting her father, Dr.
Robert Ives of Temple street.

The engagement has been announced
of Miss Sarah H. Rogers of Webster,
Mass., to Edmund D, Scott, Yale 'S9,

formerly of this city.
Mrs. F. R. Gorham has gone to visit

friends in Washington, Del.
Announcement has been made of the

engagement of Miss Lillian Travis,
daughter of C. L. Travis of Bridgeport,
to James W. Maples, Yale '94 S.

Mrs. W. H. Richards of 108 Howard
avenue left yesterday for her Long Isl

New York, where he graduated In '94
'93 Frank E. Donnelly is located in

Wllkes-Barr- e, Pa.. He has a law office

'80 A daughter was born to Dr. and
Mrs. William G. Daggett, March 31.

'80 S. Mrs. Elise Hanann announces
the marriage of her daughter. Miss
Elizabeth Augusta, to Mr. A. F. Weh-ne- r,

Wednesday, May 5, at Somer-vlll- e,

Mass. After May 15 Mr. and
Mrs. Wehner will be "at home" at the
Aldlne, 9 Lombardy street, Newark, N.
J.

'81 S. A child was recently born to
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bailey. -

'82 H. H. Knapp will deliver a
course of lectures in the Yale law
school, beginning April 17, on "Con-
necticut Practice."

in the Laning building.
'93 A. S. Chlsholm has recently taken

Exceptional
Values------ -

'

If. you could have-t- he

PLOWER SPECIAL. '.a position with the American Steel and

Series of Entertainments by Fort Hale

Lodge, N. E. P. -- Proposed Entertain-
ment of Pariah Aid Society of St.

James' Church-Annu- al Chicago Trip
of Directors of Swift & Co. -- Activity
In Live Oak Council, It. A.

Herbert Barnes leaves this week for
Chicago and, with other directors of the
Swift & Co., will make the annual In-

spection of the company's properties at
Omaha, St. Joseph, Kansas City and St.
Louis.

The funeral of Aurelia, wife of L. M.
Fogg, was held Wednesday at the chap-
el of the Fair Haven cemetery. A dele-

gation from Morning Star Rebekah
lodge No. 43, of which the deceased was
a member, assisted in the services. Rev.
Mr. Luckey of Humphrey street church
officiated.

Rev. Father Hart of Fair Haven re-

cently ordained to the priesthood, said

Wire company of Cleveland, Ohio.
'94 The marriage of Miss Louise Ha Roses, , three tn a bunch

with buds and foliage, worthmill, of Chicago, to James Alexander
Waller, took place April 12 at the home

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-- D AY,
!A Big Bargain S. S. Adams.
Exceptional Values Howe & Stetson.
For Rent Flat 181) Lawrence Street.
For Sale tove 331 Crown Street.
For Friday Dinner A. Foote & !o. i

Friday and Saturday Public Market.
Furniture Storage Jerome Kennedy.
Grand Opera House The Octoroon.
Hose The J. E. Bnxgott & Co.
Hyperion The Battle of Gettysburg.
Hyperion Gallimaufry.
Kodak Roicliprt.
Mnple Sugar E. E. Nichols.
Men's Furnishings The Clias. Monaon Co.
.Proposal la Board Fire Commissioners.
StrawberrlesMD. M. Welch fc Son.
Summer Underwear "The Edw. Maliey Co.
The Dalnt'i"st The Gamble-Desmon- d Co.
Wanted Woman 1,000 Grand Avenue.

of the bride. Francis C. Waller, "94 S,
acted as an usher. goods: Before you as you'94 Mrs. J. L. Deming announce the
marriage of her daughter, Miss Eliza
beth, to the Rev. Frederick H. Lynch, to read these - prices youtake place April 27 at 30 Howe street,
New Haven, at noon. The ceremony
will be attended only by Immediate
friends.MEA.TUER RECORD.

would get an understand-

ing of what is being
'94 S. A daughter was recently born

to Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell C. Lilley.
'94 S. Announcement Is made of

Agricultural Department,
Office of the Chief of the Weatbe Bureau.- -

Wasbington, D. C, April 20, 1809, 8 p. in.
Forecast for Friday
For New England and Eastern New York:

Fair; probably fair Saturday; fresh easterly
winds.

offered you that mere type

cannot '
convey. Better

6pc, for 25c a bunch.

At Millinery Flower Coun-

ter.

Spring and
Summer
Underwear
Sale.

The first big showing of

Spring and Sunlrner Under
wear started in Thursday
morning in earnest. The
collection is one of the larg-

est and best selected the
state has known.

Big merchandise move- -

values than these we have
Local Weather Report.

FOR APRITj 20, 18D3.

8.00

'83 Clarence M. Smith has removed
to Redlands, Cal.

'S3 Samuel B. Childs, M. D., has
opened an office in Denver, Col., at
732 14th street.

'83 Thomas S. Southworth, M. D.,
of New York, has been appointed at-

tending physician to the Hospital for
Scarlet Fever and Diphtheria Patients.

'83 Samuel N. Hawkes, Stockton,
Kansas, was elected the attorney of
Rooks county at the last election on the
republican sound money ticket. He
received the largest majority of any
candidate on the ticket.

'83 Professor Henry E. Bourne of
Western Reserve university has been
appointed chairman of a committee of
the American Historical association to
report on the methods employed In the
government of colonial dependencies by
the different European states.

'S4 Dr. Frank Strong has an article
in the New England Magazine for April
entitled "A Forgotten Danger to the
New England Colonies." It gives an
account of Oliver Cromwell's project to
remove the New Englanders to the
West Indies.

'85 S. John E. Hill is the designer
of the foot bridge leading to the Coun-

try club which is being placed over
Lake Whitney.

'85 L. S. Mayor Edward Kenny of

East Newark, N. J., was seriously hurt
by falling from his carriage while driv-

ing in South Orange, April 10. Mr.

8.00
P.M.

and home, where she will remain a few
weeks as the guest of her brother, A.
S. Pettit, postmaster of Huntington,
L. I.

Miss Jeanette M. Wheatley and Cap-
tain James W. Sypher were united in
marriage by the Rev. Dr. Andrews of
Christ church at the home of the bride
In Guilford on Wednesday morning at
10:30 o'clock.

C. P. Judge, well known in Fair Ha-
ven, Is receiving congratulations upon
the arrival of a baby girl yesterday.

Mrs. J. B. Sargent opened her house
Wednesday afternoon for a charity
whist in aid of the Chrysanthemum free
bed at Grace, hospital. The sum of
$77.50 was netted. Mr. Bowditch of
the Bowditch Furniture company kindly
furnished tables and chairs free of
charge.

Dr. Loeb of York street and Dr. Mail-hous- e,

who have been attending Mrs.
John Mulholland of Madison street, who
was knocked down at the corner of
Chapel and Orange streets a week ago
by a bicyclist, state that there is some
hope for their patient's recovery, but It
will take some time, as her entire left
side is paralyzed. -

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Chase of Balti-
more, Md., have been the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry W. Hitchcock of 695

A. M.

barometer. seldom surpassed; even in
1 emnerature 44

mass at St. James' R. C. church, Strat-
ford, last Sunday. He was a graduate
of Hillhouse high school and of St. ra

college in Canada.
Beacon lodge, N. E. O. P., Initiated

five candidates on Wednesday even-
ing.

A pension of eight dollars per month,
in addition to two years' back pay, has
been awarded to Peter Sutton of No. 26
Grand avenue.

Fort Hale lodge, N. E. O. P., proposes
to have a series of short entertainments
at the regular sessions of the lodge, the
first one of which will be given at the
regular meeting this evening. The com-
mittee has arranged what will no doubt
prove a very enjoyable affair. These
entertainments, it is expected, will in-

crease "the interest in the work of the
lodge.

Live Oak council, Royal Arcanum, is
just now enjoying renewed activity.
There were installations at the last two
meetings and three applications for
membership will be considered at the
next meeting.

30.33

8
it

.00
Clear

Wind Direction N
w lnd Velocity 3

Pveclpltatlon .Ud
Weather Cloudy

the most important., of
Win. temperature.. 3i
Max. temperature.. 53

L. M. TARR, Observer. special sales.

the engagement of Miss Lillian Travis,
daughter of C. L. Travis, of Bridgeport,
Conn., to James W. Maples.

'95 Percy W. Crane has removed his
law office to 30 Broad street, New York
city. ''95 Fred H. Hamlin has entered the
banking house of Hamlin & Co., East
Bloomfield, N.Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick C. Pidsley
have returned from Berkshire county,
Massachusetts, where they were called
last week by the death of Mrs. Pldsley's
father.

Miss Inez Smith of the First primary
in Center school, Branford, gave a
birthday party this week at the resi-
dence of her. aunt, Mrs. Harriet Palmer
on Main street. A very delightful eve-

ning was passed with music and games,
followed by a dainty spread.

C. E. Hay '99 has received his com-
mission as lieutenant In the United
States infantry and will leave college
shortly to join his command.

Mrs. E. F. Jones of Branford was
called to New York Tuesday by the eer-io-

illness of her only sister.
Walter G. Penfield has received his

commission for second lieutenant In the
regular army. Mr. Penfield obtained a
very high stand in the examination

BOYS HOSE.
Bovs Black Cotton Hose, henvv ribbed

ami very durable; high spliced (iel nutl dou- -
Die too. iieai aac vaiuo,

ments such as this are what
Kenny will recover from his injuries. 18c pair

THR'EEJ PAIRS FOR FIFTY GENTS.

Brief Mention.
High water 7:46 a. m.
Lots on your terms R. E. Baldwin.

'

Harper's for May will be on sale at T.

H. Pease & Son's
T. C. Eggleston of this city has taken

a clerkship position with Mr. "Wingood,

a druggist In Ansonia.
Frederick, the nine-month- s' -- old child

Of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Collnger, died

et their home In Branford Point on

Monday.
Croswell lodge, No. 39, I. Oy O. F., will

Initiate a candidate in the second degree
this evening at the Odd Fellows' build-

ing. It will be an interesting occasion.
David H. Wholgemuth of Stratford

is entertaining friends from out of
town. They are Miss Edwards of New
Haven and Miss Bradley of East Ha- -

yen.
Mrs. Craig of Gill street loft yester- -

make real cheapness. There's
a big saving on every gar-

ment of Men's, Women's and
Children's Underwear which
we now offer.

PHOTO SUPPLIES.

87 The engagement of Miss Harriet
Ward of Washington, D. C, to Chand-
ler Parsons Anderson, has been an-

nounced.
'88 A son was recently born to Mr.

and Mrs. Edwin Parsons.
'88 S. Morgan Walcott was captain

of the steamer "Crook," which arrived
in New York from Cuba on April 2d,
bearing the bodies of 658 soldiers who

'which he took. He has been assigned
DRYING BACKS, of hard wood:; for 24

plates; usual t!oc kind,

8c each

Elm street. Mr. and Mrs. Chase came
north to attend the funeral of their un-

cle, Mr. Chase, whose death occurred
in Fair Haven last week. Mr. Chase
was a near relative of Admiral George
Dewey.

Miss Mary Keegan and William Rog-
ers were married at St. John's church
by Rev. Father Coyle at 11 o'clock Wed-
nesday morning. Miss Annie Keegan
was bridesmaid and Michael Keegan
was best man. After a wedding trip
the couple will reside at 78 Washington
avenue.

Mrs. George LeCount of Ninntic was
the guest of Rev. Joseph McKean and
wife in Branford Wednesday. Mrs. Le-

Count started yesterday morning for
New Mexico. '

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Booth were
called to Elmwood, near Hartford, on
Monday by the death of Mrs. Booth's
aged grandmotler. The deceased had
attained the great age of t ninety-on- e

years and she had been totally blind
for a long time. The burial was at
Deerfield, Mass., where others of the
family are burled. '

iPR'INTIiNG FHAMESj solasize 4x5, nver

Captain John G. Crossley will leave
next week for Portsmouth, N. H., where
his schooner Alice B. Phillips has arriv-
ed with coal. The captain remained
home on the last trip, the mate going
out in command, but he will go out on
the schooner to a southern coal port
next week.

The Parish Aid society of St. James'
church will give an entertainment and
hold a sale of fancy articles in the Sun-
day school rooms on Tuesday evening,
April 25. It is expected that there will
be a large attendance and a successful
affair is predicted,

At the ll wedding held
on Wednesday evening those atteuding
included the following in addition to the
list already published: Mr. and Mrs. H.
A. Hurlburt, Miss Smith, Miss Tillle G.
Rowe, Miss Ada Williamson, Miss Nel-
lie Wedmore, Harry V. Santry, Mr.
Huston, George Collett of this city and
Mr. McKeon of New Britain.

D. C. Sperry of Exchange street has
removed to a farm at Riverhead, Long
Island.

L. P. Deming of Quinniplac avenue,
supreme warden of the N. E. O. P.,

leas than 35 cents,

to the Infantry, but has not yet received
orders to report.

Mrs. Frederick Linsley celebrated her
eightieth birthday at her home on
Paved street, Branford, Wednesday. It
was a family party. Mrs. Hall of Ches-
hire, a daughter of Mrs. Linsley, was
present, $lso two nieces, the Misses
Merwin from Meriden. Deacon Linsley,
wife and . daughter, were among the
guests; also Benjamin Linsley and fam-
ily. Mrs. Linsley was the recipient of
a number of pretty birthday gifts.

were killed in the late war in Cuba.
'89 The engagement of Miss Sarah

H. Rogers of Webster, Mass., to Ed-

mund D. Scott, formerly of New Ha-

ven, has been announced.
'89 Charles H. Sherrill, who has just

returned from England, witnessed the
Oxford-Cambrid- athletic sports at

15c each

DOMESTICS.
One tot of heavy All Linen Huckaback

OVERHEATED OVEN CAUSES
BLAZE.

Towels heuiatltehed and bleached; size 20
by 40, reduced from 33o to

uay ror JNew ioi'K cuy, wnere sne win
visit for about a week, when she will
go to Ocean Grove to remain until the
1st of October.

II. B. Plant arrived at New York
this week from Florida, where he has
been spending the winter. He expects
to occupy his summer residence in Bran-ifor- d

about July 15.

Charles Hopkins Clark of the Hart'
Iford Courant arrived home from New
Orleans Wednesday night. He reports
that Charles Dudley "Warner is out of
Hanger and Is rapidly recovering.

At the Pleasure Beach track In

Bridgeport on Saturday Trainer George

19c each
Oim mm s.4 PMinot Cotton, bleached, used

for pillow cases; regular price 13c,with the Mlss3 Deming, attended the
public meeting held to celebrate tho

9c per yardBEAUTIFULfifth anniversary of Princess lodge of
Branford on Wednesday evening. Quite t n u nf P.nimt Hnttntl niniltllP

George H. Bishop, president of the
Peck & Bishop company, With his rela-
tives, Mrs. William H. Sears and daugh-
ter, has returned from a pleasant stay
In California. Mr. Bishop went In No-
vember, the women in January.

Mrs. Foote, wife of Sherman Foote,
has been spending the winter in West-vlll- e

with her husband's mothe'r, Mr.
Foote's business making It possible for

a delegation from the East Haven lodge

the Queen's club grounds in London on
March 24. He was the guest, the same
night, at the annual dinner given the
Oxford and Cambridge track teams,
and responded to the toast "The Vis-

itors." Mr. Sherrill was also Invited to
dine with the Osford and Cambridge
crews Saturday, March 25, but was un-

able to be present; -

'89 S. Dr. J. A. Hartwell presided at
the meeting of the American Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Physical
Education, which was held In Boston
recently. t

'91 A daughter, was born to Mr. and
and Mrs. Georgam Sherman Talcott,
April 10. -

'92. Alfred H. Swayne has just re-

turned home having spent the winter
in Cuba.

'97 McKlnley .Boyle has recently
opened a law office in the Louisville
Trust Building, Louisville, Ky.

'97 Thomas L. Clarke has recently
left the office of Brown Brothers St. Co.,
and has accepted the position of Mana-

ging clerk in the office of George P. But

width for sheets; reduced from 18 cents to
was also present.

i 6c a yardA. H. Grannlss, the newsdealer, is im-

proving his store by papering, painting Sloes an Oi

Partition in Lafayette Street Bakery
Takes Fire.

Fire broke out in the house at No.
109 Lafayette street yesterday morning.
Smoke poured from the windows of the
basement occupied by Morris Lesco-vtc- h

and used as a bake shop and gave
the tenants in the house the idea that
the fire was quite serious. In response
to a still alarm Co. No. 1 responded and
found that a wooden partition In back
of the oven had taken fire. Tearing- It
away they quickly put out the blaze
before much damage had been done.
Later Fire Marshal Gladwin made an
examination and found that the oven
was faulty in construction and that the
owner had never secured a permit to
build the same.

Oiland other improvements.

Collett will conduct a speed trial of the
iTale bicycle team candidates for the
purpose of weeding out the slow ones.

The fourth annual concert and ball
lof the Roma Military band will be held
at Music hall Wednesday evening,
lApril 26, at Music hall. Music will be
ifurnlshed by Giovannini's full

DRUGGISTS' CONVENTION.

&tee 111Annual Meeting Will be Held in Bridge
port.

The executive committee of the State
Pharmaceutical association met in the
New Haven house yesterday and deold
ed to hold the annual convention in
Briigeport June 13 and 14. E. E. Fish
er and Harry Dupee of Bridgeport were REV. MR. TEEPLE.
appointed a committee of arrangements.

to suit the Spring fancy
of

Youth, Middle and
Old Age.

All the latest designs, well
selected from the leading pro-
ducers of the country.

All our fine goods are made
for us

and Show it in Style.
Fit and Wear.

One of the features of the stay in the
city will be a clambake at Pleasure
Beach. There will be a number of oth
er social features.

him to reach New Haven each week as
easily as Providence, R. I., where they
located after thMr marriage two years
ago.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Mathews of
Orange street announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Miss Anna
Louise, to George Marshall Hayes of
this city.

Miss Bessie Bowman's dancing class
holds Its final reception af-
ternoon In Lenox hall. The class Is

composed of pupils ranging from five
to fourteen years of age. The following
fancy dances will be on the programme:
Two minuets, a scarf and rope dance
and several waltzes and two-step- s.

Conductor Beers, formerly of New
Haven, whose home has been In Shel-to- n

for, some time, will remove to New
Haven In the near future, if he Is to
continue to run the New Londorf-Wa-terbu-

train. He has to remain in
New Haven over night, for Vie cannot
get here from Shelton in the morning
in time to take his train out. He has
a house In New Haven, but that is leas-
ed to a good tenant, so he will rent an-

other.
Peter Sutton of 26 Grand avenue has

Accepts a Call to Hartford.
Rev. Mr. Teeple, pastor of the Beers

street Advent church, has accepted a
call to Hartford. Rev. Mr. Teeple has
lived in Westville for the Hast seven
years and a large number of his friends
including his parishioners, will regret
his going.

The members present at the meeting
yesterday were President John W. Lowe

jj Mrs. Mary C. Squires, formerly of
(this city, who has been spending the
iwlnter with Mrs. William Sparks of 74

Blatchley avenue, will leave next Tues-

day to return to her home In Middle-bur- y.

Yesterday's Meriden Journal says:
''John W. Lowe of New, Haven, pres-
ident of the Connecticut Pharmaceuti-
cal association, stopsd over here to
Visit friends yesterday afternoon on his
way back from a business trip in Hart-iford- ."

Philip Leddy, formerly of the West
Haven house, has associated himself
iwlth B. Seary of Congress avenue.

F. Howard Russell has sold to the
tFirst National bank the property on
Asylum street known as the "Hustiey
flats." The price paid was $11,000.

John H. Sessions, the noted Bristol
manufacturer, among whose friends are

ler & Bro., 35 Wall street, New York.
97 S. The engagement Is announced

of Miss Harriet Bigelow, of Brooklyn,
to Richard I. Neithercut of Bridgeport,
Conn.

'97 S. During the absence of Dr. H.

W. Foote, '95 S., studying in Germany,
his place will be taken by William Val-

entine.
'98 Charles W. Burnett has been

elected second city clerk of Cincinnati,
Ohio.

'98 Charles B. Gage will pursue stud-
ies at the Union Theological seninary
next year.

'98 R. M. Crosby sailed from New
York April 5, intending to take an ex-

tended trito abroad.
98 David B. Eddy and Lawrence

Thurston will study at the Auburn The-

ological seminary next year.

of New Haven, Secretary E. A. Clark
of Waterbury, Charles Fleischner and
W. L. Mix of New Haven, E. A. Hough
of Collinsville, Harry Dupee of Bridge-
port and George G. Loefler and Thomas
R. Shannon of Hartford.

CHOIR BOYS MADE HAPPY.

JiIMPROVING.
Rev. George W. Philljps, wife and two

children, who have been quite seriously
ill for several days, are improving. Mrs.
Phillips and the eider child have recov

KODAKS
IN GREAT VARIETY.
FINK CAMKRAS

From $2.00 up to $35.00.
PHOTO SUPPLIES AND CHEMICAL 3.

IK biccles pJ vehicles
MOTOR & pCameras S,St

Entertained Handsomely by Mr. New-
ton of New Haven,

Ansonia, April 20. The boys and
young men who compose the vested
choir of Christ church were delightfully
entertained Wednesday evening by their
choirmaster, E. F. Newton of New Ha-
ven, the affair being held in the parish
house from 8 to 10 o'clock. A fine pro

always sell.

M. E. COSGROVE,
45 Church Street.

just been awarded a pension. He will
receive eight dollars a month In addi

ered, so that they are able to be around.
Rev. Mr. Phillips is still quite sick, but
gaining. The other child will probably
be able to get out this morning.

tion to two years' back pay. He was a
member of one of the Connecticut regi
ments in the civil war.

John Affleck has sold his house in

ex-'9- 8 Robert Ryder has recently
taken an editorial position on the Ohio

State Journal of Columbus, Ohio.
98 David C. Twitchell will study

medicine at the School of Physicians
and Surgeons In New York next year.

'98 Herbert D. Gallaudet, who is at
present studying In Scotland, will spend
the summer in Germany studying the
German language.

'98 At the conference of college Y. M.
C. A. presidents last week at Hamilton,

Westvllle, which is located on the cor Plumbing and Gasfitting
J. H. Buckley, 179 Church St.

gramme had been arranged by Mr.
Newton, in which several talented
young people of the city took part.

CLOSES SATURDAY EVENING.
The water color exhibition at Cut-

ler's Art store closes Saturday evening.
It has proved very popular and quite a
number of excellent pictures have been
sold. It is hoped that several may be
sold before It closes. a21 2t '

t

many prominent New Haven people, has
recovered from his illness sufficiently to
be able to ride out on pleasant days.
He has suffered much, however, from
an ear trouble, which necessitated an
operation. Dr. George S. Hull of Bris-
tol and Drs. St. John and Shepard of
Hartford performed the operation, which
was very satisfactory.

The bicyclists who have occasion' to
ride past the corner of Orange and
Chapel streets must ring their bells or
they will be arrested, as Captain Brevvtr
lias located an officer at this corner with
orders to arrest every mart who does not
ring his bell within a reasonable dis-

tance of the crossing. Last evening all
bicyclists were requested to dismount at
this corner and "walk" their bicycles
across Chapel street.

ner of Davis and Tlant street. Mr. Af-

fleck contemplates taking a trip to Aus-
tralia. August Myer of Elliott street
is the purchaser. SI

PRESIDENT CLARK'S RETURN.
It is now expected that President

Clark of the New York, New Haven and
Hartford road will return from his Eu-
ropean trip next July. There are, it is
stated, to be found no indications of
any intention on the part of President
Clark other than one, which means the
resumption as usual of the duties of his
office.

The engagement of Miss Alice Mar
shall to Kneeland Holbrook of West-vin- e

is announced.
Mrs. Frank Thomas of Highwood Is

N. Y Fred M. Gilbert spoke on "Organ-
ization" April 8, and on "The President
a Spiritual Force" April 9.

'95 Dr. John A. Lee has opened an of-

fice for the practice of medicine at
Kingston avenue and Herkemer street,

cuite ill.
James Alstrom of Highwood has 'ar

rived home from the gold region, where

If (be llahy L Cutting Teeth.
Be sure aud use that old and well-trie- d rem-
edy. Mils. Wtnslow'g Soothlug Syrup, for
children teething. It soothes the child,
softens the gunis, allays all pain, cures
wind colic, mid Is the uest remedy for diar-
rhoea. Twenty-Uv- cents a bottle,

dll SIWF&w ly

Brooklyn, N. Y.he went about a year ago. He reports
plenty of gold, but very hard work get-

ting it. '95 The marriage of Miss Margery

A LUCKY FIND.
William A. Heinz of Norwalk found

$4,000 in the lining of an old coat and
$400 in a vest formerly belonging to
his brother, Louis Heinz, while looking
over the letter's former residence Tues-

day. The garments were lying in an
ash heap where they had been thrown
soon after Mr. Heinz's death last week
Thursday.

The Rev. Charles Norris Addison, rec Lowrie, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. S. T.
Lowrie. of Philadelphia, to Henry W.

Sage, will take place May 10.tor of St. Mark s Episcopal church In
Stamford, has declined the call recent " '95 S. Cleveland E. Watrous will go to
ly extended to him by St. John's Epis-
copal church of New York to become Its
pastor.

was the price in the good old
days of hundred dollar wheels
for a fair second-han- d bicycle or
a new one of the most Inferior

' grade. Now, all is changed and
for the same amount of money
we can furnish you a READING
STANDARD, a FEATHER-STON-

an IVER JOHNSON
or (if you are fortunate enough
to get your order in early) one
of last year's high grade Vic-

tors, any one ol which will do
you splendid service and prove
a most attractive mount.

Drop In any time you have a
moment to spare, and see what
good things we have.

The Yale Alumni Weekly of yesterOVER IN CHESHIRE.
P. J. Barry and Patrick Everhard of day has the following Yale personals:

Grove street are telling their friends 62S. Samuel Parsons, Jr., has been
elected vice president of tiiu. Amurictui
Society of Landscape Painters.

to-d- about the fine siring of tinlileeii
trout, weighing eleven pounds, which
they caught over in Cheshire Wednes '66 Henry T. Sloane has rented the
day. Mr. Barry said that the largest Arthur Astor Carey place in Narra- -

TWO MARVELOUS ESCAPES.

Children Fall From Window, Escape
Injury. v

' Yesterday's Hartford Post says: Dr.
D. F. Sullivan of this city had two of
the rarest experiences in his professional
career during the past twenty-fou- r
hours. Last evening he was called to
77 Windsor street to attend Willie Rus-
sell, a ld boy, who full from
the roof of a three-stor- y building. Nat-

urally the doctor took with him all the
appliances for a broken neck, crushed
Bkull and other damages likely to result
$rom such an accident. Upon his ar-

rival at the scene of the accident he
found the boy apparently uninjured. He
learned that he landed in an ie box.
At noon to-d- the doctor was called to
108 Mather street to attend the three-year-o- ld

child of Officer Sheehan, who
had fallen from a two-stor- y window.
The result was practically the same as
in the previous case. The child with
the exception of a few scratches was
uninjured. It fell in a plot under ths
window a few inches from the

one in the lot weighed just one pound gansett avenue, Newport, for next

Porto Rico with the government engi-

neering expedition.
'95 S. Carl R. Llndenberg has just re-

turned to Columbus, Ohio, from Cuba,
where he has been on business.

'95 p. The nddrws of Dr. H. W.

Foote, who has gone to Germany for
study until August, 1900, is care of
Knauthnachod & Krihin, Leipzig, Ger-

many.
'95 L. S. Robert Adair sailed for

Hamburg. Germany, Thursday, April 5.

'96 S. Dr. and Mrs. Frank H. Wil-

liams announce the marriage of their
daughter, Miss Mary Janney, to James
Boorman Strong. Thursday, April 13,

1899, at Trenton, N. J. Mr. and Mrs.

Strong will live at Swarthmore, Pa.
'97 Robert W. Carle is traveling in

California. .

i 'Slew 1
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3' W &
We ha.ve a treat in store for

lovers of handsome Bugs, They
are new and were bought with a
view to quality rather than low

prices we never buy job lots, J;
S5 We invite you to see these.

I the "Shop." I
jg CHAS. P. THOMPSON, &

60 Orange Street.

and that when he dressed it he found
two fish hooks inside of It, proving that ISit had been angled for before. Meriden
Journal.

jj The MacGowan Cycle Co.,

'69 Charles E. Gross will sail for
Europe on board the "Majestic" in the
latter part of May.

'76 A daughter was recently born to
Professor and Mrs. Arthur T. Hadley.

'76 The wedding of Mrs. Margaret
t. Dickson of Louisville, Ky., and
Dr. Dwiglit Williams Hunter took place
In Louisville, Wednesday, April 12.

"77 James B. Neal has returned from
China and is taking a law course at
the University of Pennsyvanla.

'77 T. S. Professor George Burton

Do not gripe nor Irritate the alimen-
tary canul. They act gently yet
promptly, cleanse effectually and

"The Cyclery,"

155 ORANGE STREET.'97 The Wedding of Miss Andrieson, of

Omaha, to Luther L. Kountze has been
set for June 14.. ;: .
. 97 DeWitt L. Sage, who has beenSold by all druggists. 25 cents.


